
FDR To Take No Strike Action Until He Hears From Lewis
WASHINGTON, Nov. *1 UP)— 

President Roosevelt Indicated to
day that no federal action mliht 
bo expected in the captive coal 
mine dispute before lie received a 
reply tomorrow from John L. Lew
is stall n ( the position of the 
United Mine Workers policy com
mittee on the chief executive’s lat
est appesl for a settlement.
Mr. Roosevelt had ast̂ ed for either 

maintenance of the status quo on the 
issue of a “closed shop," as he 
phrased It, or an agreement to ar
bitrate with any resulting decision 
being accepted in advance.

While Lewis gave a clear cut In
dication that the appeal would be 
rejected by the United Mine Work
er?, Mr. Roosevelt said he did not 
think there would be any develop
ments In the coal situation until to
morrow.

Ten men, three of them saying 
they were pickets, were shot and 
wounded in a new clash between 
pickets and non-striking miners in 
Fayette county, Pennsylvania, cen
ter of the captive mine industry in 
that state. Three men were wounded 
there yesterday.

The sltortage of fuel due to the

strike. Carnegie Steel Corporation 
said, has caused the shutdown of five 
additional Mast furnaces, making 11 
closed in the steel industry since the 
strike become effective Monday. It 
was figured the production of steel 
ingots, vital for defense use, would 
be reduced 10 per cent in the Pitts
burgh district.

The President's statement was 
made at his press conference, as 
sympathy walkouts in coirfmercial 
mines spread to three In Ohio.

He was asked whether he meant 
“developments on your own ini
tiative," when he said he expected

none until tomorrow, and said no. 
he expected to hear from Lewis
and the policy committee tomor
row.
Asked at his press conference 

whether he meant “developments on 
your initiative." Mr. Roosevelt said 
no. he expected to hear from Lewis 
and his policy committee tomorrow 
and that was what he had meant.

"Have you decided what to do on 
labor legislation?" a reporter in
quired.

There is no news on that, the chief 
executive responded.

The new Pennsylvania disorders

cam* altar So or 75 carloads of 
United Mine Workers pickets had 
driven from nearby Washington 
county to the vicinity of the H. (’* 
Frick company's Edenborn mine. 
Volley after volley of shots could 
be heard.
The Frick company, a subsidiary 

of U. S. Steel, operates nearly a 
score of mines in Fayette county and 
has claimed 25 per cent of normal 
production since the UMW called 
the strike Monday to enforce its 
demands for a union shop in the 
captive coal mines in six states. 
Union officials say about 300 miners

out of a normal farce of about 13,000 
are working at Frick mines.

Synpathy strikes in commercial 
mines, not covered by the strike 
call, had spread to 76 Pennsylva
nia pits, employing 46.000 men. while 
between 25,000 and 28,000 miners 
were Involved in the captive mine 
walkout. Steel companies own the 
captive mines and use their output 
while the product of commercial 
mines is sold on the open market.

As the spreading sympathy stop
pages caused a steady dwindling of 
tlie nation’s soft coal supplies, a 
senate sub-committee started spade

work on anti-strike legislation.
The increasing gravity of the soft 

coal situation, which held a ,<oten- 
llal threat to the operations of rail
roads and diverse other industries, 
was calculated to speed the judiciary 
subcommittee's consideration of the 
measure sponsored by Senator Con- 
nally (D-Tex.).

Moreover, there were overnight 
reports that troops at Camp For
rest, Tenn., momentarily expected to 
start moving in on one section of 
Pemjjylvania's coal fields. However, 
the war department here disclaimed 
all knowledge of any orders that

would send army units to the Idle 
pit heads. V 

Cue defense spokesman said cate
gorically that the government "does 
not want to use troops" In the strike, 
but he stressed that it "will not give 
to."

As the capital saw it, the situa
tion today was this:

All but s  few of the captive mines 
had ceased production in obedi
ence to the call strike Issued at the 
start of the week by the CIO Unit
ed Mine Workers when they failed

See F. O. R.. Page 5The Weather
West Texos: Mostly cloudy 

tonight and Saturday. Inter
mittent rain over all portions 
except Panhandle. Not so cold 
tonight.
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Good Evening
For 'tis sweet to stammer 

one letter of the Eternal's 
language; on eorth it is called 
forgiveness!— Longfellow.

’ te iS ----
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TWO DIE AS TRUCK DE
RAILS BURLINGTON ZEPH
YR—Tangled wreckage sprawls 
over the right-of-way following

the derailment of the Burling
ton route's crack Texas Zephyr 
near Dallas. The train crashed 
into a steel-laden motor truck

at a grade crossing killing the 
engineer of the train and the 
driver of the truck, and causing 
serious injuries to six others.

British Within 10 
Miles Of Tobruk
Uiizkrieg Has 
'ailed. Says Maisky
LONDON. Nov. 21 (IP) — Ivan 
[aisky, Russian ambassador to Lon- 
on, said today that "Hitler's blitz- 
rieg In the East has completely 
died"
In an address at a luncheon of 
te Anglo-Soviet public relations 
unmittee. the ambassadot said that 
n  the spirit of close and friendly 
Elaboration, Britain and the U. S. 
. R., together with their allies and 
ipported by the growing revolt of 
le peoples of Nazi Europe and with 
'iendly assistance from across the 
tlantic, will in the end win a com- 
ion victory over a common enemy.” 
Maisky said there was ample evi- 
snee that Hitler hoped to overrun 
iussia “up to the Urals in eight 
eeks" but that hope was now re
galed as “wishful thinking."
He went on, “ If the Germans 

ope to pass the next six weeks on 
ue front in warm and quiet quar- 
ns they will be sadly disillusioned, 
heir winter quarters will be neither 
arm nor quiet as, contrary to gen- 
ral belief, Russian winter nowa- 
sys does not preclude the possi- 
lllty of military operations and the 
oviet armies will make ample use 
[ this unique opportunity.
“Hitler declared he pursues a war 

t annihilation against us. Well, if 
e wants a war of annihilation he 
ill get it." _ __________

‘ampa Soldier 
[illed In Wreck
SAN DIEGO. Calif, Nov. 21 UP)— 

Vt. Carl Sanders. 25. of Pampa, 
attoned at Camp Callan, was 
Illed yesterday when an automo- 
lie in which he was riding went 
lit of control down a 20-foot em- 
ankment and struck a telephone 
ole near here.
Sanders was employed at Puritan 
akery before being called to serv- 
c  three months ago. He was in- 
ucted October 8, 1941, at Fort Bliss 
[e was transferred to Camp Callan, 
nti-alrcraft detachment.
The body Is being sent to Pampa 

>r burial according to word re- 
elved here today.
Survivors are the widow and a 

ive-year-old son, both of Abilene, 
nd his mother, Mrs. Nora Sanders, 
16 South Starkweather street.

IHEARD • • • •
iat M- C. Johnson of “Monkey" 
d's is hunting lor a hitching 

During the holiday an elderly 
er of a Jalopy accidentally 
red the vehicle Into one of the 
s windows at the front of the 
c The man got excited and 
oed up and drove it through 
oond time.

you have a flat, run out of gas, 
ar wont start, call Hampton’s, 
our service.

(By The Associated Preafi)
B rita in 's  arm ored  leg ions, a l 

ready w ith in  10 m iles o f  lo n g - 
besieged T ob ru k  a fte r  a n  80-m ile 
a d a n ce  In S€ hours, tod ay  were 
rep orted  seeking ou t the  "sp in a l 
co lu m n " o f  A xis s tren gth  in 
n orth  A fr ica  fo r  a sh ow d ow n  b a t
tle  o f  tanks, p lanes a n d  m en.
"The main battle has not yet 

been joined." a British spokesman 
said tersely.

"AH we have is news of move
ments and a certain amount of 
fighting but nothing on a large 
scale yet.”

Cairo military headquarters said 
armored British spearheads were 
knifing into Axis siege lines around 
Tobruk while other columns by
passed the stronghold on the south.

It  was in d ica ted  th a t  a t least 
p art o f  th e  A xis fo rce s  w h ich  
h iv e  rin ged  T ob ru k  fo r  m ore 
th a n  s ix  m onths, con sta n tly  sh e ll
ing  and  b om b in g  the tin y  B ritish  
garrison , w ere now  eaught be
tw een fires.
Military observers said Gen. Er

win Rommel's German corps was 
the chief opposition in the struggle 
on the Libyan desert sands and 
that the British were maneuvering 
to engage the corps in a decisive 
battle.

Prune Minister Winston Churchill 
had said yesterday that the out
come might be decided "within a 
few hours," but apparently the 
Germans were cautious about ac
cepting the challenge.

A bulletin from British military 
headquarters said British tanks 
sighted a German tank force 30 
miles west of Fort Capuzzo, near 
the Egypttan-Llbyan frontier, but 
that the Nazi force "withdrew be
fore It could be brought to battle."

The communique said an unspeci
fied number of Italian tanks and 
150 Fascist prisoners were taken 
in a clash at Bir El Gobi, a desert 
caravan point.

By contrast, Premier Mussolini's 
high command asserted that Italian 
and German mechanized columns 
“ firmly sustained” new British at
tacks in the four-day-old Libyan 
offensive and "passed to the coun
ter attack and repelled enemy ar
mored formations, destroying num
erous tanks and capturing pris
oners.”

-Meanwhile, the German radio as
serted that strong British rein
forcements were steadily arriving 
at Sierra Leone, on the African 
west coast, south of the French 
port of Dakar.

The broadcast said six British 
warships were in the Sierra Leone 
port of Freetown, discharging bom
bers and ground personnel.

Truth or propaganda, this claim 
might easily serve the Germans as 
a pretext for moving troops into 
French wq*t Africa to "defend" 
Dakar, a highly strategic port, 
which, in Oerman hands, could 
provide a base for raids on Brit
ain's “lifeline' 'to her dominions 
overseas.

Dakar is also important as a 
Jumping-off point to South Amer- 
JOB.

On the Ru m -German war 
See BRITISH, Page 5

Stage Set For 
Reelection Oi 
Philip Murray

DETWOIT. Nov. 21 UP)—Delegates 
to the CIO's annual convention set 
the stage today for re-election of 
President Philip Murray, whose firm 
hand has guided their sessions of 
turbulent under-currents past three 
dangerous issues.

The CIO's big three—John L. Lew
is' United Mine Workers, the Unit
ed Automobile Workers of America, 
and the Steel Workers Organizing 
committee—and a host of smaller 
unions appeared to be pledged to 
Murray, who also is vice-president 
of the mine workers.

Spokesmen for those unions par
ticipated in a testimonial that ac
companied adoption of a resolution 
praising Murray yesterday.

Delegates predicted freely that a 
unanimous tide of sentiment for 
Murray also would sweep into of
fice all other incumbents whose 
terms are expiring. Six vice-presi
dents and the secretary-treasurer, 
James B. Carey of Washington, are 
up for re-election.

Several unannounced candidates 
for Carey's job or for one of the 
vice-presidents folded their invisible 
banners after steering committees 
had settled major Issues involving 
the forces of Murray, Lewis, and 
Sidney Hillman. OPM associate di
rector and presldent-on-leave of the 
powerful Amalgamated Clothing 
workers.

The Lewis faction—headed in the 
absence of the miners' president by 
his brother, A. D (Denny) Lewis, 
and his daughter, Miss Kathryn 
Lewis—refrained from any contest 
on the convention floor.

Texas Woman Christens New Battleship
NEWPORT NEWS, Va„ Nov. 21 UP) 

—The 35.000-ton battleship Indiana, 
which Secretary of Navy Knox de
scribed as a symbol of this nation's 
will to survive In a world at war, 
splashed into the James river to
day from her building ways at the 
Newport News Shipbuilding and 
Drydock company, six months ahead 
of schedule.

Mrs lewis C. Robbins of Wichi
ta Falls, Texas, daughter of Indi
ana's governor, Henry F. Schricker, 
hurled a be-rlbboned bottle of 
champagne against the towering 
bow to send the mighty vessel on 
her way at 10:53 a. m, (E.S.T.).

Govern Schricker, Governor James 
H, Price of Virginia, high naval of
ficials, and a number of congress
men watched the $70,000,000 vessel 
slide down the ways, slickened with 
45 tons of grease, without mishap.

Secretary Knox declared It no ac
cident that the Indiana, third of 
her nam~, was reaoy ror launching 
six months early.

"When our industry and labor are 
united,” he said, “there Is nothing 
on earth can stop them.”

As the big ship hit the water 
tugs moved up to take her in tow 
to an outfitting pier in another 
part of the yard. Whistles cut the 
air and planes circled overhead as 
the bunting-bedecked warship start
ed its glide.

Mrs. Robbins went to the micro
phone a moment before the launch
ing to issue a cheery call. "How 
are you.” Then she stepped back 
and swung the bottle against the 
ship.

“No one can say wnen the actions 
of our avowed enemies may drag 
us Into complete belligerency. But 
should that day come the burden 
upon our navy will be the greatest 
in our history. And in the strug
gle which would follow, this great 
ship here would be a tower of 
strength to our battle line."

The last battleship to be launch
ed in Virginia waters, the 31,800- 
ton West Virginia, slid down the 
ways from the same yard 20 years 
ago.

Governor Schricker, Governor 
James H. Price of Virginia, a doz
en congressmen and high navy of
ficials were among the assemblage 
invited to the launching.

Elmer E. Groff, of Wenonah, N. 
J., who served at the battle of 
Santiago on the first of the three 
ships to bear the name Indiana, 
was one of many who asked per
mission to attend—in full dress un
iform of 1898 vintage.

The Indiana is 680-feet long with 
a beam of 108 feet 2 inches and a 
draft of 34 feet. She-was designed 
for a speed of better than 27 knots.

Armament will include nine 16- 
inch guns, mounted in three tur
rets, and the latest type anti-air
craft and secondary broadside weap
ons.

Cummings Brothers 
Advance In Navy

Two former diversified occupations 
students of Pampa. Theo and W. L. 
Cummings, sons of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clyde B. Cummings, 613 Campbell, 
are In the navy.

W. L. is home this week on 
leave, from the naval base at San 
Diego, Calif., where he Is an avi
ation metalsmlth, a trade for which 
he prepared by working in a body 
shop of a local automobile dealer. 
He volunteered In September.

Petty officer, second class, is the 
rating of VTheo, who will also be 
stationed at San Diego. Theo had 
received a certificate from the Texas 
Department of Vocational Educa
tion. for work done here In a ma
chine shop. He is a sheetmetal- 
smlth.

President Called 
'Poor Fool' By Nazi

BERLIN, Nov, 21 (IP)—Calling
Americans "cultureless barbarians” 
and President Roosevelt a "poor 

j fool," Dr. Robert Ley, head of the 
Gennan labor front, told 15,000 la
borers from 14 European countries 
today that unless Europe "finds 
herself she will be crushed by 
America.

Gesturing vigorously from the ros
trum of eBrlin's gaily-decorated 
Sportspalast, Ley told the foreign
er* In his audience that they were 
the messengers of the new Europe 
and assured them that “ Moscow 
will fall In one way or another."

Temperatures 
In Pampa
fi p. m. Thursday _________    42
9 p. m. Thu ruda y _____________ ______ M
Hàfttlrht .......    N
6 a. m. Today —» _______________   VT
7 a. m. _____     i t
8 ■ ■ m .______. . . _______________ 81
9 a. m. ________       Ü

10 a. m. ------------ --------------------------- — 8#
11 a. m.  ------------ ----- ---------------------- , 48
12 Noon ..........................      48
1 p. m . ------------------------------------------------ 88
t p . r a .  . . . . . ------- -------------------------- . . .  88
Thursday's M a x im a » ------------------------- 4 f
Thursday*« M inim um ---------------------------SI

Harvesters Conquer Champ Sandies 16-12
it it itSchool Wild With Joy Has Half Holiday

There was no use trying to discuss 
anything but football in Pampa to
day. Every man, woman, and child 
was discussing the Pampa Harvest
ers’ stunning 16 to 12 victory over 
the state champion Amarillo San
dies here.

Hotbed of football, naturally, was 
the high school. Students tried to 
get ready for their six-weeks ex
ams but they Just couldn’t get 
their minds on their work. So. to 
settle them down. Principal Doyle 
Osborne called for an assembly 
gathering and everyone agreed. And 
what an assembly program.

The walls of the new high school 
auditorium swayed and bulged to the 
yells of the students. The team was 
escorted to the stage and every last 
boy on the squad had to make a 
speech.

Finally Supt. L. L. Sone made 
himself heard and he said that 
Principal Osborne had called him 
and pushed him around and fin
ally overcome his resistance, which 
he admitted wasn’t very strong, and 
that Principal Osborne had an an
nouncement to make.

“Well," Principal Osborne said, 
"we’ve had a big victory rally and 
I know you are thinking about six- 
week exams. So to break off this 
assembly program why don’t we all 
go home for the rest of the day.”

And so Pampa High school was 
turned out for the rest of the day 
so that students could celebrate 
the victory.

The Harvesters praised the stu
dent body for Its support. Coaches 
Buck Prejean and Mac Best Just 
bubbled over with joy and the band 
really strutted Its stuff.

District Titlist 
To Be Picked By 
Committee In Did you try to talk anything but 

football downtown today? You did? 
Well, did you get away with it? Oh, 
you didn't. Well neither did I, so 
why not listen in on what’s being 
said about the Harvesters’ 16 to 12 
victory over the Amarillo Sandies 
yesterday.

Pampa fans staged their greatest
kneed Amarillo Golden Sandstorm eleven and emerged ni^and'toere^was'pien^ilft'to 
with a 16 to 12 victory. - -

By HARRY E. HOARE
Ten years is a long time to wait for a football victory but 

when it comes it’s all the sweeter. And that’s what hap
pened yesterday at Harvester park, when a determined 
Pampa Harvester team tore into a bigger and more exper-

*  *  *

How Did You 
Feel Alter 
The Victory?

Just 10 years ago a Pampa team 
defeated Amarillo 13 to 7 at Har
vester park. Since then Pampa fans 
have watched team after team fall 
before superior weight, superior 
numbers and superior experience.

Amarillo's mighty Sandies, 1940 
state champions, h a d  marched 
through eight opponents this year 
before coming to Pampa seeking 
their 23rd straight victory in two 
years. There were few who thought 
the Sandies would have trouble with 
the Harvesters. Even the most op
timistic hoped that the Harvesters 
would hold the Sandies to a close 
score.

Pampa's win over the Sandies yes 
terday, and Lubbock's smashing 33 
to 0 victory over Plainvlew, threw 
the district into a three-way tie

THESE SANDIES WON 
CROCKETT. Nov. 21 (>P)—'The 

Grapeland Sandies completed 
their foorball schedule last night 
undefeated, untied and unscored 
on. They defeated Crockett 47-0. 
The Sandies are district 2J-A 
schoolboy champions.

Cold Wave Sweeps 
Over Entire Nation

(By The Associated Press)
A cold air mass pushed into 

Georgia and the Carollnas today, 
bringing dropping temperatures, and 
further cold was forecast from an
other mass developing in western 
Canada.

The wintry front of the eastern 
movement extended from the coastal 
portions of Georgia and the Caro- 
linas northeast along the Atlantic 
coast. Weather bureau observers 
predicted the Canadian wave would 
sweep southeastward rapidly, in the 
wake of the present mass.

Chilly weather spread over a wide 
area from the eastern slope of the 
Rocky mountains to the Atlantic 
coast, with temperatures freezing 
or lower in the northern Rocky 
mountains and Plains states and 
southward to the Texas Panhandle.

For moist, warm, circulated air, 
see the Estate Heatrola. Lewis Hard
ware.

Tigers, Irish Will 
Fight It Out Tonight

Shamrock’s strong Irish line will 
be pitted aagtnst a versatile and 
fast McLean Tiger backfield in a 
football game to decide the cham
pionship of District 3A at McLean 
tonight.

One of the largest crowds ever to 
assemble at McLean is expected. All 
seats at Tiger Field have been re
served for the game and most of 
them are already sold.

The contest brings together the 
traditional rivalry of the Tigers and 
the Irish.

Before they voluntarily withdrew 
from the championship race, the 
LeFors Pirates had been conoeded 
the district title as they won every 
game played this year. LeFors with
drew on account of the Ineligibility 
of one player.

The Tigers, with the flashy John 
Kelly Lee scoring at least one 
long-distance touchdown in each 
game of the season, have the edge 
on the Irish. Shamrock was held 
to a Ue score by Wellington's Sky
rockets but won the game on pene
trations.

Withdrawal of LeFors placed Well
ington second In standing in the 
district rating — Immediately below 
the tied McLean and Shamrock 
teams.

McLean and Shamrock are the 
only teams besides the Pirates to 
defeat the Rockets. McLean, by a 
score of It to I, and Shamrock on 
penetrations In a 0-0 eompeUUom. 
Both Shamrock and McLean have 
bMB defeated by the Pirates.

with Pampa yet to meet Borger and 
Amarillo yet to play Plainvlew. 
Should Pampa and Amarillo win 
next week the district committee will 
have to meet and decide a cham
pion to represent the district and 
to meet Wichita Falls in the bi- 
district playoff.

The district committee consists 
of superintendents and coaches of 
the five member schools. Supt. 
W. A. McIntosh of Borger is chair
man of the committee. He prob
ably will call a meeting for De
cember 1 to certify a district 
champion.

District Committee To Meet
There is no telling how the dis

trict committee will vote. Pampa 
knocked off the state champion 
which gives the Harvesters much 
prestige. But Lubbock, who lost to 
Amarillo, beat the Harvesters. 
Therefore, the decision rests largely 
with Borger and Plalnview.

Coffin-comer kicking by L. J 
Halter and R. L. Edmonson rocked 
the Sandies back on their heels in 
the third quarter, after the Har
vesters had taken a 9 to 6 lead at 
the half through Bobby Ed son's ac
curate field goal. Edmonson booted 
one out of bonds inside the one- 
yard line and Halter followed with 
two just as close to the red flag. 
That spot on Harvester field should 
be marked and a monument erect
ed.

Line Outstanding
The Harvesters played as one 

man. There wasn’t a shining light. 
Big Charlie Boyles, 15-year-old 
sophomore fullback, carried the 
brunt of the Harvester attack and 
although hammered he neved bowed 
his head. Halter was *econd largest 
ground gainer to Boyles. Arthur and 
Edmonson played sparkling ball as 
did Meador and Hollis, especially 
Meador's blocking which was out
standing.

After the first quarter It was the 
Pampa line which stood out like a 
light on a dark night. From end to 
end the line charged like comets, 
rocking the vaunted Sandie forward 
wall on Its heels. Alert line play 
blocked a pass, covered three Sandie 
fumbles and rushed punters Into a 
bad kick which was turned into a 
touchdown.

The ends. Arnold. Cox and Ott 
played their best games of the 
season while Chessher and Phillip« 
outdid their sensational perform* 
once In the Plainvlew game. Moyer 
really found himself yesterday while 
Burnett was even more spectacular. 
And Leslie Burge just played his 
heart out and never asked for a 
breather.

Allen relieved Moyer without a 
sign of weakening the line and

Guns Blaze In Coal Fields
PITTSBURGH, Nov. 21 (AV-Guns 

blazed again today in the coal fields 
of Fayette county, wounding at least 
10 men in the qjost serious flareup 
of the five-day-old United Mine 
Workers strike for a union shop in 
the steel company owned "captive" 
mines.

Hundreds of shots were fired as 
the battle between pickets and non- 
strikers raged for more than an 
hour along a valley road leading to 
the H. C. Frick Coke company's 
Edenborn mine, 18 miles north of 
Uniontown, where three pickets 
were wounded in gunplay yester
day.

Three wounded men, who identi
fied themselves as pickets, were 
treated at the Uniontown hospital 
and seven at Brownsville. John 
Stepanik, 26. of Coal Center, one 
of those taken to the Uniontown 
hospital, claimed the pickets were 
waylaid by nonunion men.

“We were ambushed near the 
company store and shot down with
out warning," said Stepanik, who 
was shot in the hip.

The company store is a quarter 
of a mile from the mine gates where 
more than 200 pickets, most of them 
from coal mines tn Washington 
county across the Monongahela 
river, has massed before dawn.

Despite the gunfire, Mine Super
intendent Edward Mason reported 
"a number of our men went into 
the mine and are working."

Lale News
MONTERREY, Mexico, Nor. 21 

UPi—Ernesto Baltl, chief of state 
police, announced today he had 
found an eyewitness to the al
leged automobile accident In 
which Arthur Torrance claims his 
wealthy bride received fatal in
juries. He said the witness was 
travelling immediately behind the

See LATE NEWS, Page 5

when Boyles was injured Snyder 
went in on the defense and backed 
the line like a veteran. And it was 
Edson’s educated toe that put the 
Harvesters ahead at the half.

Coaches Proud- Of Boys
“The boys played marvelous ball 

and we're proud of them," Coaches 
Buck Prejean and Mac Best de
clared after the game. "Even the 
boys on the bench played as herd 
as if they’d been on the field and 
R was their morale that kept the 
boys on the field fighting every 
minute of the game. No, there 
wasn't a star on the team."

Coach Howard Lynch of the 
Sandies was the first man to con
gratulate the Harvester coaches 
“You beat us fair and square” Coach 
Lynch, said. “We were Just outplay
ed by a team that wouldn’t let up. 
I was proud of my boys, too. They 
never stopped trying and In defeat 
they were fine."

When the final gun sounded fans 
poured onto the field, lifted the 
Harvesters on their shoulders and 
started the wildest victory march In 
Pampa football hlatory. Downtown 
streets were jammed far Into the 
night with celebrating fane.

Hie Harvesters came out of the 
game without serious injury and 
the boys voted after the game to 
work out thir afternoon preparing 
for the Borger invasion next Thurs
day.

Bee PAMPA STICKS,

today. Downtown streets were jam
med with jubilant fans until a late 
hour.

Comments included:
Jack Hanna—"It's a good thing 

the Harvesters weren't playing 
Texas university or the Bible plan 
would have taken another licking.'’

Dr. R M. Johnson—in a rasping 
voice, "We did It, we did It, We 
did it."

Wayne Welley—former Harvester 
great who was on the 1931 team 
that beat Amarillo. “ I wish I could 
have been out there again."

Dr. R. M. Bellamy—“Those last 
two minutes was the longest hour 
I ever spent."

Tex DeWeese—who two months 
ago predicted a Pampa victory and 
who never backed up, “ I told
you so."

Dan Cambern—“I bet they got 
Jerry Malin in an oxygen tent today. 
He sure played a hard game to
lose.;’

Paul Carmichael—“I would have 
to be out of town and miss It.”

Peggy Ketler—whispering. “Now 
anything can happen."

Wiley Curry—newcomer to Pam
pa, “ I have never seen such foot
ball in my life. I’d always heard 
about Pampa-Amarillo games but 
didn’t believe what I ’d heard.”

Dr. H. H. Hicks—"I have never 
seen such punting, by both teams. 
In my life. Buck and Mac certainly ' 
have done a great Job."

Coach Buck Prejean—at chapel 
this morning. “There are three im
portant factors in winning bell 
games. First, and least important, 
is the coaching staff. Second is 
the boys on the field. Third, and 
most Important, is the support Of 
the student body and that’s what 
we had behind us yesterday.”

Coach Mac Best—glancing slyly 
at Coach Prejean, “We won but we 
mustn't get like a college team I 
know and let down for Borger." 
(Coach Prejean Is a graduate of 
Texas university and Coach Best Of 
Texas Christian university who up
set Texas last week.)

Police Chief J. B. Wilkinson—who 
used to play for Plainvlew, “That 
was something. And the crowd was 
the best I have ever seen at a 
game.”

Ed Anderson—“Now I’ll die hap
py.”

Dr. M. C. Overton, Jr.—“Well, I'm 
ready to die now, I've seen every
thing."

H. C. Coffee— “Before the game, 
Tex DeWeese was the only fan I 
know of who said Pampa would win, 
but today I haven’t met anybody 
who didn’t predict it.”

Gene Fatheree—"I'm a convert to 
the crystal ball school of thought."

Jack Goldston—“We should do 
something for the team and erect a 
monument to Buck Prejean and Mac 
Best."

Jerry Malin (Amarillo sports 
writer)—"There Was nothing fiuldsh 
about Pampa s victory."

F. L  auiUngs—“The victory was 
quite unexpected, so much so that I

Bee HOW DID. Page 5( S A W . . . .
The Rev. E. B. Bowen, new. wide- 

grinning pastor of the First Meth
odist church, arriving In Pampa yes
terday Just before the AmariUo- 
Pampa football game. He had no 
tickets and he couldn’t go to the 
game, but he grabbed his radio off 
the moving truck and set it up right 

didn’t move until 
ver, which makes i  

Pampa citizen already. . . .  A saga 
Rev. Bowen played on the 
football team Hereford ever had. . .  . 
Rev. Bowen has been stationed . 
Hereford, Wellington, ’ 
district superintendent at 
water In the last ten years.

4
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Mrs. Myers Hostess 
Àt Alaihean Class

p a g e  2 --------- —

Bazaar Discussed 
By Presbyterians 
At Auxiliary

Buffet Supper 
Planned By Lottie 
Moon G. A. Group

Mrs. Langford .Named 
President Of Newly 
Organized HD Club

Six Assemblies 
Attend Rainbow 
Friendship Night Holiday Luncheon

/lathcan clas? of First Baptist 
church was entertained at a 
Thanksgiving luncheon In the home 
of Mrs. J. L. Myers Wednesday aft
ernoon.

The Thanksgiving motif was ob
served In all decorations. Yellow 
candles In silver holders centered 
the luncheon table.

A devotional reading. John 17, was 
given by Mrs. Tom Duvall, accom
panied by Mrs. Fred Thompson at 
the piano.

After year books were presented 
to the  members by Mrs. Jeff Bear
den, president, the red rose was se
lected for the class flower and 
Hebrews 13:8. “Jesus C hrist, the 
same yesterday, and today and for
ever.” was chosen as the motto.

All of the officers were present 
at the luncheon. They are Mrs. Tom 
Duvall, teacher; Mrs. Jeff Bearden, 
president; Mrs. P. O. Gaut, stew
ardship vice-president; Mrs. R. M. 
Greer, ministerial vice-president; 
Mrs. Lester Benge and Mrs. J. L. 
Myers, social chairmen; Mrs. Ray
mond Kirbie. secretary; Mmes. T. 
J. Watt, L. J. Zachry. H. Nachtigal. 
and Leonard Olson, group cap
tains.

Registering were Mmes. Oscar 
Hinger, D. C. Hartman, R. E. Thom
as. Otis Branscum. Tandy Bruce, 
John Schoolfield. J. L. Myers, H. 
Nachtigal. Bob Thompson, Leonard 
Olson, Bob Huff, Charles Welton, 
Raymond Kirbie. Lester Benge. R. 
M. Greer, Jeff Bearden. D. L. Park
er, Tom Duvall. P. O. Gaut, Bob 
Page, T. J. Watt, L. J. Zachry, and 
Fred Thompson.

PANHANDLE, Nov. 21—Lottie 
Moon Girls Auxiliary of First Bap
tist church met in the home of

In Tibet men dwell at altitudes of
16.000 feet.A new home demonstration club 

was organized recently in the home 
of Mrs. Russell Cartwright with 
Mrs. O. G. Smith presiding.

The following officers were elect
ed: President, Mrs. Minor Lang
ford; vice-president, Mrs. Jerry 
Nelson; secretary-treasurer. Mrs. 
Kit Autry; reporter, Mrs. 1̂. N. 
Franklin; assistant reporter, Mrs. 
Margaret Taylor; council represen
tative, Mrs. G. F. Andrews; assist
ant council representative, Mrs. 
RussMl Cartwright.

Committee chairmen are educa
tion and expansion, Mrs. Margaret 
Taylor; exhibit. Mrs. E. N. Frank
lin; finance. Mr-. G. F Andrews; 
and recreation, Mrs. W. E. Snow.

The club has been named West- 
side Home Demonstration club and 
regular meeting days will be on 
the first and third Fridays of ea<h 
month.

These present were Miss Doris 
Leggitt, district home demon;tra- 
tion agent; Mrs. Julia E. Kelley, 
county home demonstration agent; 
Mmes. Minor Langford, Kit Autry, 
G. F. Andrews. W E. Snow. Mar
garet Taylor, Russell Cartwright, E. 
N. Franklin, members; and Mmes. 
Mat Lunsford and O. G. Smith.: 
visitors.

Additional arrangements for the 
bazaar to be sponsored by Woman’s 
auxiliary 6f First Presbyterian 
church od Dec. 10 were made at 
the meeting of the auxiliary Wed
nesday afternoon in the church.

In the brief business session, Mrs. 
Brent Blonkvist announced that all 
women of the church are to have 
their articles ready for the bazaar 
by Dec. 10. when the event will be 
held in th e  Southwestern Public 
Service company office. Gifts ap
propriate for Christmas, such as 
aprons, rag dolls, pot holders, will 
be sold “in addition to cooked food 

Mrs. R. H. Nenstiel asked that 
those who have Red Cross baby 
shirts complete return them to the 
church by Dec. i.

Mrs. Dave Pope led the devotional 
from a prepared program follow
ing silent prayer with Mrs: Clinton 
Henry playing soft music. Mrs. Nen
stiel gave a prayer for missionaries, 
and the annual praise service was 
led by Mrs. Robert Boshen.

Refreshments were served to 30 
members by Mrs. E. C. Sidwell and 
Mrs. Bruce Pratt.

Friendship night was observed by 
the Pampa assembly of the Order 
of Rainbow for girls at a regular 
meeting held In the Masonic hall 
when visitors from various chapters 
in the Panhandle were guests.

In the business session plans were 
made to order Jackets of tan feath- 
eroy bearing the Rainbow letters, O. 
R. G , and the Rainbow emblem with 
a pot of gold. Arrangements were 
made to sell mums for the Ama- 
rlllo-Pampa football game. An In
vitation was extended by Amarillo 
to a attend a patriotic program In 
keeping with Masonic effort* to en
tertain Masonic selectees in army 
camp'. It was reported that the 
Fampa assembly was entertained at 
at breakfast at Vantine’s White Way 
Drive Inn on November 9.

An invitation was given by the 
Borger assembly to attend a school 
of instruction at Borger on Satur
day, December 13. The meeting will 
begin at 10 and will close at 4 o '
clock. A covered dish luncheon is to 
be served at noon. Pampa girls are 
to take sandwiches, potato chips, 
or cookies. Certificates will be 
granted girls knowing the secret 
work.

Patsy Rue Husband was initiated 
and the following officers filled the 
stations: Mrs. Katie Vincent, acting 
mother advisor; Edna Mae Cade, 
worthy advisor; Mary Frances Mc
Mullen, worthy associate advisor; 
Peggy Murphy, Hope; Ruth Glass, 
Amarillo, number 19, Faith; Mary 
Jane Davis, recorder; Frances Dean 
Crocker, treasurer; Naomi Snyder, 
drill leader; Betty Rothjin, Cana
dian, number 64. confidential ob
server; Mary Ellen Mo~s, Perryton, 
outer observer; Vera Ferguson, Am
arillo, love; Faye Womble, Spear
man, nature; Phyllis Casey, religion; 
Phyllis Parker, fidelity; Elaine Jor
don, Canadian, patriotism; Marjo
rie Goble, service and Nell Mat
thews, Amarillo, organist.

Guests were Vera Kennedy, Ama
rillo, number 19, grand treasurer of 
Grand Assembly of Texas; Mrs, 
Mayme Cavin, Amarillo, grand rep
resentative of North Carolina to 
Texas. O. E. S.; Mrs. Lee Hendren, 
Borger, grand representative of 
Montana to Texas O. E. S. and 
member of grand executive commit
tee Order of Rainbow for Girls, 
Texas, Laura Louise Studer, past 
grand love. Canadian; Louise Glide- 
wsll, Borger, grand love; worthy 
advisors. Miss Ruth Glass, Amarillo 
assembly, number 19; Miss Jule 
Brant, Spearman assembly, number 
106; Miss Ruth Wheeler, Borger 
Assembly number 97; Miss Sybil 
McPherson. Canadian Assembly 
number 64; mother advisors, Mrs. 
Gladys Hardmann, Spearman; Mrs. 
Thelma Carver, Canadian; Mrs. 
Mayme Cavin, Amarillo, number 113; 
Mrs. Lee Hendren, Borger; past 
mother advisor.', Mrs. E. R. Dorris. 
Amarillo; Mis. Trumpet Glass, Am
arillo; Mrs, Vera Campbell, Spear
man.

Guests attending were Palo Duro 
Assembly, number 113, Amarillo, 
Glenmot Snook, Juanita Holidy, Ro
berta Robinson, Aline Robinson, 
Mary Ann Davis, Marie Davis; J. Ca
vin, Past Master. Lodge number 1239, 
Dorothy Trice, Barbara Trice, Ar
lene Ritter, Mrs. Mayme Cavin, 
mother advisor, Paul Mathews, Ama
rillo. 731 A.F.&A.M., Jean Oliver, Bil
ly L. Hill, Merlym Cornell, Phyllis 
Foreman, Virginia Ruffner and Mrs. 
W. P. Mathews.

Canadian Assembly, 64, Mrs. Thel
ma Carver, mother advisor, Cathleen 
Reed, Pauline Shepherd, Patsy O - 

! Neill. Selma McPherson, Mamie Jor- 
| don, Elaine Jordon, Betty Hutton, 
! Jolianne Studer, Elizabeth Crow. 
Evelyn Sheets, and Grace R. Jack- 
son.

Spearman

PHYLLIS HARSHAW, above, 
will do a rhumba number at 
the "Bubbling Over” comedy to 
be presented by the Miami post 
of the Amencan Legion to
night at 8:15 o’clock at the M1- 
ami High school auditorium. 
Other Panipiiis who will be fea
tured in specialties are Frankie 
Lou Keehn, dancer; Mickey 
Rafferty, vocalJst; Willadean 
Ellis, vocalist; Charlotte Ann 
Call, dancer; John Robert and 
Don Lane, whistlers; and the 
Stark Family band. The pro
gram will benefit the band and 
school lunch room of Miami 
schools.

FOR SAFER 
RIDING!Siua light Sashes on when brake is applied! A

SAFETY
LIGHT

Couple Feled Al 
Dinner On 57thI

Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. L J Flahertv hon- 

I ored Mr. and Mrs V. Haiduk of 
| White Deer on their 57th wedding 
| anniversary with a dinner at their 
I home on South Hobart street

Present were Mr. and Mrs L. J 
I Bednorz and family. Mr and Mrs. 
j  T. L. Haiduk and family, the Rev. 
i Hairy Zienta of White Deer. Mr. 
j and Mrs Henry Haiduk of Panhan- 
I die, Mr. and Mrs W S. Brake and 
I family. and William Flaherty.

Many gifts were presented to the 
couple.

Mr. and Mrs ,T''!riuk •
ents of 10 children, 43 grandchil-

I dren, and a> „ a. i.

Girls' Models 
Same Price!

Five Members Of 
Clara Hill Class 
Hostesses At Party

Clara Hill class m'mocrs of First 
Methodist church met Tuesday eve
ning In the home of Mrs. J. W. 
Crisler for th* monthly party and 
business meeting with Mrs. Fred 

Spoonmore. Roy At the annual November ban
quet when Baptist teachers are 
guests of the W. M. O. of First Bap
tist church, 60 members and guests 
were present.

A victory motif was used with red, 
white, and blue colors.

The program included an open
ing skit in song by Mrs. H. M. Cone 
and Mrs. Roy Dyson. Ken Bennett 
accompanied all musical numbers 
at the piano. Willadean Ellis sang 
“A Bicycle Built foi Two” and "Any 
Bonds Today," with Floyd Hatcher 
taking her for a ride on a bicycle 
around the hall for the first song, 
and dressed as Uncle Sam in the 
second number. Mrs. Paul PH»-- 
•ead "Miles Standish,” a parody on

Radcliff W. A 
Kilgore. L. C. Lockhart, and J W. 
Crisler as hostesses.

Mrs. Glen Radcliff, president, 
presided over the business session 
in which a letter from the class’ 
adopted girl in the Methodist home 
at Waco was read.

Mrs, Paul Lambert, who ts moving 
to Phillips, was honored at a hand- | 
kerchief shower.

A committee was formed to com
plete the Thanksgiving baskets and 
members were urged to take canned 
food« for the baskets to the Sunday 
School class room anytime before 
Thanksgiving as the baskets will not 
be distributed until then.

Mrs. L. C. Lockhart was elected 
assistant reporter. The class voted 
to send a bouquet of flowers to the 
parsonage as a courtesy to the new 
pastor and his family.

Mrs. Harry Hoylcr, recreational 
Chairman, directed games during the 
fecial hour. Sedlrt "pal names Were 
drawn to be revealed the latter part 
of January.

Thanksgiving refreshments were 
served to one visitor, Mrs. Elton 
Cummings, and Mmes. J. C. Payne, 
Roy Pearce, Harry Hoyler, Glenn 
Radcliff, E P. Hoilingshead, F. W. 
Shotweli, C. E. Boswell. Nei Gar
rett, Chester Nicholson, E. C. Rupp. 
W. V. McArthur, Paul Lambert, J. 
D. McDowell, Don Losher, H. P. 
Snyder, and the hostesses.

Floats over bumps 
like a new auto
mobile! See it!Take Advantage of 

a Complete Selection
CLEANLINESS COUNTS 
IN MAKEUP

Make-up should be put on a 
clean skin and applied with clean 
pads or puffs. Many women who 
are daintiness itself continue to use 
puffs until they arc revolting to 
look at and dangerous to apply. 
They can be washed again and 
again, except the feathery down 
ones, by simply swishing them 
through sudsy lukewarm Water un
til clean, and then rinsing them 
three or four times in clear luke
warm water.

USE OUR 
LAY AWAY

SIMMONS
(CHILDREN'S SUOI'

For Young Students!
D e sk , C h a ir  Set
Maple finish! ^ * 4 5

Roll top) Adjustable swivel chair) 
2 roomy side drawers I Made of hard
wood! Will .encourage home study!

cs «vaij.
The story of the loves 
many women have 
dreamed of . . the
story of the fabulous 
Lina! Of her ro
mance in London ... 
with Roger! Of that 
night in Paris . . . . 
with Rosing! Of that 
kiss in Barcelona ... 
with David! Of Vic
tor’?* devotion . . . 
through triumph ... 
through hcarbreak! 
A story that may 
shock most men ... 
bnt every woman will 
understand it!

T h e  S o c i a l

Calendar
Pampa Golfers May
Attend DellwiellerI
And Berg Match

SATURDAY
Dell Home Demonstration club will kj,v 

a Thank-giving auBper and parly in the 
home of Mr. and Mra. Jens Morris.

SUNDAY
All children of the primary department 

of First Methodist t church are asked to 
take their donations for Thanksgiving bas
kets to Sunday School.Women golfers of the Country 

dub ltave received an invitation to 
attend Uic Patty Berg-Hclen Dett- 
wciller exhibition match to be play
ed at Huber club in Borger next 
Wednesday.

Lunch will be served at 11:30 
o'clock in the Black hotel, and re
servations are to be made by con
tacting Mrs. Jack So Relie, presi
dent of the Huber Women’s Golf 
club, by Monday.

Following the luncheon, a lecture 
and shot-making exhibition will be 
presented by the stars. A nine-hole 
golf match, free to the public, will 
be played utter the exhibition.

Members of the Pampa Ladies 
Golf association had a handicap 
tournament Wednesday at the 
Country club when Mrs. W. R. Cum
mins and Mrs. Pete Nossent received 

I balls.
Others playing were Mmes F A. 

Howard. Charles Thut. Carl Snow, 
and R M. Bellamy.

Another handicap tourney will be 
played next Wednesday.

• _ ol

-aircraft, 
Amm uni,¡on

S S t r

(fuffalo Bill Rides'
C o w b o y  O i i d M

Complete, Only

Assembly, 106, Mrs. 
Gladys H. Hardin, mother advisor, 
Sadie Ruth Hoskins, Dickie Klker, 
Marjie Gerber, Wilma Nohuffey, 
Jewell Brandt, Faye Womble, Vera 
Campbell, Charlene Tucker,

MONDAY
First Molhndint Woman's Society S’ 

Christian Service will observe Us first 
anniversary with a liirthdhy party in the 
church.

Mother Singer group of City Council 
P.-T. A. wfll meet at 4:15-o’clock in room 
217 of Junior High school.

Pythian Sisters, temple number 41. will 
meet at 7 :30 o’clock. \

A general meeting of First Methodist 
Woman’s Society o f Christian Service will 
be held at 2 :80 o’clock in the church.

V 9t

' vannonf 
Cavalry>
* "mite* 
s°!diera.

Laura
Anne Dodson, Rosanna LaRue Por
ter and Nadine Hardin.

Amarillo Assembly, 19, Mrs. E. R. 
Glass, chapter O. E. ’8.. Vera Ken
nedy, Nell Mathews, Roberta Joyce, 
and Virginia Vogel.

Borger Assembly, 97, Janice Col
well, 811 O. E. S„ Yvonne Graham, 
Angie Glidewell, Borger chapter | 
811 O. E. 8., Helen Bullard, Mrs. 
Lee Hendren. mother advisor, Syl- 
na Colwell, Wynema Campbell, Mar
jie McKain, Mrs. W. D. Witt, Borger 
chapter 811 O. E. 8., Leah Page Ross, 
Darlene Barnett, Barbara Wheeler, 
Charlotte Burps, Patsy Hardenstarf, 
Corinne Wilson, Jerry Jones, Jau- 
nell Campbell, Peggy McCosky, Billy 
Spurrier, Beulah Mae Garrett, Ruth 
Witt. Jerry Lee Hawkins, Veatrice 
Atkins and Mary Jane Hancock.

Pam pa Assembly, 95. Sarah Fran- 
| ces Giddens, Elsie Ruth Graham.
| Mary Alice Board. Nadine Mauldin, 
j Virginia Symonds, Clarice de Cor
dova, Eudell Hancock, Ann Arwood, 

j Wanda Roberts, Henry Lewis, A, 
j F. & A. M.. Mrs. Lillian Murphy 
i and Mrs. Frankie Lee Hughes at- 
: tended the refreshments. ,

Perryton Assembly, Mary Ellen 
Moss.

Every young cowpuncher wants this 
outfit: jeans, shirt, hat, pistol, hol
ster, etc. See it!

LaNORA
N O W

THRU SAT.

ROY ROGERS 
GABBY HAYES wo,

fall/ SI* 
*rm*. le, 
»■'tty p 
" ’ateliing 
A Sandy

Wardrobe in Case!
11" W etting  VolE
Like real baby!

club will meet * 2 <9! F or
,cn<* ' Ha, 
k r * ’ And
„  * y o r > CO
"n e t  o v e , r.

•be» 22*
n,°v»We

«
*f yr th

or.
The Sheriff Of Tombstone

“Mysterious Dr. Satan”
STATE NOW & SAT. Heart’» delight of every little girl! 

prinks» wots her diaper! All rubber! 
t pieoe Wardrobe! Case! #

, A C A R t -m t  COWBOY 
HITS fa HORNET'S

. . .  and smokes out thè law less

New underarm
Cream Deodorantutfeiy

TODAY & SATURDAY

RIDING THE 
SUNSET
TR A IL"

• '* * * « « » »Engagement Of Miss Stops Perspiration
leader of bordar itjoM»fs! Enloe And Ralph 

Baxter Announced
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Enloe have 

announced the engagement of their 
(laughter. Jimmie Louise, to Ralph 
Baxter of Pampa.

The wedding will be solemnized 
before a group of friends and rela
tives Sunday morning at 9:30 
o'clock in the home of the Rev, T. D. 
Sumrall. pastor of the Central Bap
tist church.

Miss Enloe was a senior In the 
high school where she was an as- 
aM»ut -to-Mrs Jm y  pgyn r  ---------

Mr Baxter is employed at the 
local Postal Telegraph office.

The couple will be at home on 
North Dwight street

WfcteJi It

^ ! tret<* an>ê î h ‘-"■«g d o »
foysl Look at this
Speedy Spoo ler
$ 3 .2 5  in A  7 9
m an y sto res! Jm
Strong) Well made—front fork 
von’t weave! Ha» roller bearing*, 
libber tire* and handy Stake!

TOM KEENE
Ch.pt«, « "The 
Spider Returns"
Shorts & News

a. Does not rot dresses or men'» 
shirt». Does not irritate skin.

2. No waiting to dry- Can be 
used right after shaving.

3. Instantly stops perspiration 
fbtl to jdsys. Removes odor 
from perspiration.

4. A pore, white, gresucles«, 
stainless v,niching cresm..

5. Arrid has been awarded the 
Approval Sestofthe Ametfcso 
Institute of Lmndeting ter

FUZZY KfilGHT
• « • i f la is r s  Trie STARTS SUNDAY Tés! ‘Any Porgliele Tolollng $10 er Mere

May Be Mqda or Words Manlhly Payment Planatería Jhiere»

NEU OD AY V I
Plus "Ridere of Death Vallay" 

And Cartoon
REX — TODAY & SAT

Air gunners practice marksman 
lip at training quarters in Eng 
md with the aid of a small spat

light attached to the gun which 
fires • beam of light instead of 
bullata.

CHILDS COLDS
I Relieve misery direct 

—without "dosing.'1

R̂UBON* V  V A P O R U O
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Budget Menus Welcome Harvest Vegetables And 
Fruits At Reasonable Cost; British Recipes Novelty

P A G E  »

By JOHNNIE DAVIS 
* Harvest vegetables are a blessing
to budget menus. Harvest fruits 
bring health and pleasure to tables 
at reasonable cost.

Try to use as many local fruits 
and vegetables as possible. They cost 
less.

VEGETABLE PLATE WITH 
CHEESE SAUCE 

(Six servings)
One head of cauUflower, 6 toma

toes, 1 teaspoon chopped onion, a 
tablespoons butter, melted; 2 table
spoons chopped green pepper, 2 cups 
whole kernel com, 1 egg, beaten; 
V, teaspoon salt, 14 teaspoon pepper, 
one No. 2 can whole green string 
beans, 1 tablespoon butter.

Place cauliflower In a 2-quart 
glass saucepan, partly cover with 
boiling water. Cook uncovered for 
IS to 18 minutes or until tender. Add 
•alt. Remove center from each to
mato; thoroughly mix together on
ion, butter, pepper, corn, egg, and 
seasonings. Fill the centers of each 

- tomato with this mixture. Place in 
layer cake pan and bake In mod
erate oven (350 degrees F.) about 
30 minutes. Heat string beans In 
their own juice. Add one tablespoon 
butter. Drain cauliflower In resistant 
platter. Arrange tomatoes around the 
outside of platter with string beans 
between each tomato, and serve with 
cheese sauce.

CHEESE SAUCE
Two tablespoons butter, 4 table

spoons flour, 2 cups milk, 2 cups 
grated cheese, 2 tablespoons chopped 
parsley, 1 teaspoon salt.

Melt butter, remove from heat,

ilend In flour. Return to the range 
nd add milk a small amount at a 

time, stirring constantly until thick
ened. Cook about 5 minutes longer 
until no starchy taste remains. Stir 
In grated cheese, parsley, and salt. 
Serve at once.

An excellent way to get whole 
grain food, rich In B1 and thiamin, 
Into the diet. Is to serve bran dump
lings with Inexpensive lamb stew 
made with breast and shoulder cuts 

BBAN DUMPLINGS 
(Six serving« l

One cup sifted flour, 1 cup bran, 
4 teaspoons baking powder, 1 tea
spoon salt, 1 tablespoon shortening. 
1 cup milk. Mix together well the 
dry Ingredients. Cut In fat, add milk 
stirring quickly to make a soft dough 
Drop by spoonsful on top of stew, 
making sure dough rests on pieces 
t>f meat or vegetables. Cover and 
cook 15 to 18 minutes.

PARTIES Ft)R MORALE 
Pood prices are high. Budgets 

must be watched. Extravagance Is 
a blow to national defense. Never
theless, it’s our duty to keep our 
morale high, and entertaining 
friends helps with that job. Simple 
parties take our minds off our na
tional and personal problems for a 
few refreshing hours, making us 
better workers and better potential 
defenders of our homes.

Why not put parties on a com
munity basis? Plan with your friends 
a dinner to which each brings one 
cooked dish.

Always Important to such a meal 
is a tangy salad, for example:

Vegetable plate with cheese sauce is balanced, low-cost main dish.

^  Any doctor's
prescription 

may be filled at any drug 
store. We appreciate the 
ones you bring to us. Com
petent, registered pharma
cists on duty at all times.

W I L S O N  D R U G  
HAHVESTEB DRUG

AVOCADO SALAD
1- (Serves 4)

One avocado, 214 cups chopped 
apples (with skin), French dressing, 
2 tablespoons catsup, lettuce, 9» cup 
chopped celery.

Marinate avocado In French dress
ing one hour. Combine small pieces 
avocado, apples and celery with one 
cup French dressing to which you 
have added the two tablespoons of 
catsup, beaten well. Place on salad 
plates—garnish with lettuce and 
large slices of avocado.’

CRABMEAT CHESTER 
Selected crabmeat, chopped chives, 

chervil, tarragon and parsley, finely 
shredded lettuce, romalne or esca- 
role, % greens to (4 crabmeat, 
French dressing, catsup (equal 
amount to French dressing) .chopped 
chives or scallion tops, pepper and 
salt.

Mix crabmeat with chopped herbs 
In a separate bowl combine shred
ded greens, chives or scallion tops, 
salt, pepper with equal parts of 
French dressing and catsup. Mix 
well and use as bed for crabmeat. 
Serve. .

For a  special party try this grand 
dessert:

STEAMED CRANBERRY 
PUDDING 

(Serves 4 to 6)
Two cups fresh cranberries, 1% 

cups flour, *4 teaspoon salt. V* tea
spoon cinnamon, (4 teaspoon cloves, 
14 teaspoon mace, 2 teaspoons soda, 
14 cup hot water, 14 cup molasses.

Halve cranberries'; add to flour, 
salt, spices and soda. Combine hot 
water and molasses and add to first 
mixture. Blend well. Transfer to 
well-greased pudding mold; cover 
and steam for 214 hours. Unmold 
and serve with toffee sauce.

TOFFEE SAUCE 
(Makes 2 Cups)

One cup sugar. 1 cup cream, % 
cup butter or margarine, 14 tea
spoon vanilla.

Combine sugar, cream and but
ter in top of double boiler. Heat 
until blended. Add vanilla. Serve 
warm.

BREAD RECIPES
Good bread is a valuable source 

of nutrients in the diet. Particu
larly if It Is made of flour from 
which vitamin B1 has not been lost 
by over-refining. White bread can 
be a wholesome food if properly 
made.

VEAL CASSEROLE WITH 
BREAD BISCUITS 

(Serves 4 to 6)

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted
OWENS OPTICAL OFFICE

DR. L. J. ZACHRY 
Registered Optometrist 

109 E. Foster Phone 289

( f Xv Did you evercoddle
the K A R O  way?

It’s the simplest sort of dessert to make 
— but so colorful, so flavorfull Come — 
make a hit with your family tonight! Serve 
apples “ coddled”  to melting tenderness, 
and flavored to the Queen’s taste with 
Karo Syrup and spices! Here’s the recipe:

KARO CODDLED APPLES
t  medium sited apples 
t  whole cloves 
I piece slick cinnamon 

/I4 cups water 
14 cup Kara (red lakeI) <~

Wash and core apple». Do not peel. 
Pltoe in • ssuecpanjadd »pice»,water 
and Knro. C over, end cook  very 
•lowly about I hour or until tender. 
Makes 8 serving».

Remember—Karo Syrup adds food value 
at well as delicious flavor to meals.

Ot

Eight slices bread. 2 cups veal 
stock, 14 teaspoon pepper, 14 tea
spoon curry powder (optional), 2 
teaspoons vinegar, 1 pound veal 
or lamb shoulder, 1 cup canned or 
fresh cooked peas, drained, butter, 
softened, 2 tablespoons grated 
cheese, parsley, chopped.

Place veal or lamb shoulder In 
large pot. Add seasoning and ends 
of raw celery, parsley, carrot shreds 
and outside leaves of lettuce. Also 
1 onion. Cover with cold water. 
Simmer until tender. Strain broth 
and save. Shred meat.

With a small round cookie cut
ter. cut a round of bread from the 
center of each slice. Put rounds 
aside. Cut remaining bread Into 
small cubes with a sharp bread 
knife. Scald the milk, add the 
bread cubes and stir with a fork 
over a low flame, until mixture is 
thick and smooth. Remove from 
fire. Beat In pepper, curry powder 
if desired, and vinegar. Stir in 
flaked meat and peas, and transfer 
to casserole dish. Spread rounds of 
bread generously with softened but
ter; arrange, butter-side up, to cov
er meat mixture. Sprinkle top all 
over with grated cheese (Parmesan 
type preferably). Bake in hot oven 
(450 degrees F.) about 10 minutes. 
Before serving, sprinkle with finely 
chopped parsley.

DEEP DISH BETTY 
(Serves 4 to 6)

Four tablespoons butter, 14 cup 
brown sugar. 1 teaspoon cinnamon, 
5 slices bread, 2 cups drained, stewed 
apricots (or fresh strawberries, 
stewed and drained), grated rind 14 
lemon, 14 cup apricot juice (or 
strawberry juice).

Cream together the butter, brown 
sugar and cinnamon. Remove crusts 
from bread and spread thickly with 
butter mixture. Cut each slice into 
8 finger-length strips. Arrange 12 
strips clockwise In bottom of but
tered baking dish of the deep layer- 
cake style. Cover with half the 
apricots and lemon rind. Repeat. 
Arrange remaining 16 bread strips 
on top as follows—8 strips radiating 
from the center, clock fashion, with 
with the 8 regaining strips twisted 
to form a “U” at the outer end of 
each. Pour over apricot juice. Cover 
and bake in moderate oven (350 
degrees F.) 45 to 50 minutes, or 
until top is lightly browned. Serve 
with plain or whipped cream. 

PORK FOB VITAMINS 
Pork Is Important as a protein 

food because of its high vitamin B1 
content and its relatively low cost.

A good diet contains liberal 
amounts of salads, green veegtables, 
fresh fruit, milk and meat provides 
daily about 500 International Units 
of thiamine" (vitamin Bl), writes 
Dr. Henry Borsook, professor of 
biochemistry, California Institute of 
Technology, in his Informative book. 
“Vitamins—What They Are and 
How They Can Benefit You.”

Dr. Borsook observes also, “Fresh 
meat Is a time-honored, somewhat 
over-rated standby. One quarter- 
pound of fresh lean beef contains 
about 50 International Units of 
thiamin. Fowl and pork are much 
richer In this respect than beef.” 

PORK LOAF 
(Serves 4 to 6)

One pound chopped pork, 1 cup 
bread crumbs, 1 egg, beaten. 1 small 
onion, chopped, pinch thyme or 
savory seasoning, salt, pepper, fine 
dry crumbs, bacon or salt pork, 1 
tablespoon flour, 1 cup milk.

Mix the pork, bread crumbs, egg, 
onion and seasoning. Shape into a 
roll, coat with fine, dry crumbs, 
place In a baking pan, and lay a 
few thin strips of bacon or salt pork 
over the top. Bake In a moderate 
oven (350 degrees F.) for an hour.
A few minutes before the meat is 
to be served, stir the flour Into the 
fat In the pan and add the evapo
rated milk. Stir until the gravy Is 
smooth and season with salt and 
pepper.

PORK AND NOODLE STEW 
(Serves 4 to 6)

One-half pound ground lean pork, 
14 cup diced celery, 2 medium-sized 
onions, chopped, 1 cup canned to
matoes, salt, pepper, 14 package 
noodles, 14 green pepper, chopped.

Brown the meat In its own fat. 
Add the celery, onions and green 
pepper and cook for a few minutes. 
The celery may be omitted. Add the 
tomatoes, season with salt and pep
per. Add the noodles which have 
been cooked until tender In boiling 
salted water and drained.

PORK DIABLE 
(Serves 4 to 6)

Two cups cooked pork, sliced. 2 
tablespoons pork drippings, olive oil 
or butter, 14 cup catsup, 1 table
spoon prepared mustard, I table
spoon prepared horse-radish, 14 cup 
boiling water, salt, pepper.

Mix hot fat with catsup, mus
tard; horse-radish, boiling water 
and. seasoning, when well blended, 
add sliced pork and simmer very 
slowly until meat Is hot.

BRITI8H RECIPES 
Here’s some food with an “all aid 

to Britain” flavor. The British War 
Relief society is distributing "Old 
aod New British Recipe* i|i), a

sturdy little volume packed with 
practical yet traditional recipes, 
let's take a look:

YORKSHIRE BUTTERMILK 
BREAD

Three and one-half lbs flour, 114 
lbs. moist sugar. % lb. lard. I  lb. 
raisins; 114 lb6. currants, 14 lb. 
mixed peel, 1

of soda, buttermilk.
Mix all Ingredients, dissolving 

soda In a little buttermilk to a stiff 
paste; then loosen it with more 
buttermilk, and bake in a moderate 
oven from 2 to 3 hours In four
lo a v e s ,___ _____ _ _______________

FRUIT JUMBLES 
One and one-half cups white 

tablespoon carbonate I sugar, 14 cup butter, 3 eggs, 1 lb.

dates, stoned and cut small, 14 cup 
walnut meats, chopped, 3 cups flour, 
1 teaspoon vanilla, 1 teaspoon bak
ing soda, 1 cup boiling water.

Dissolve baking soda In boiling 
water. Beat butter and sugar; add 
beaten eggs and mix in fruit and 
nuts. Add flour, dissolve soda and 
add last. Drop on buttered tins and 
bake in a fairly hot oven.

Airplane engines shipped to Great 
Britain are ready for action as soon 
as they arrive since the practice of 
packing them with silica gel was 
begun. This dehydrating chemical 
protects the engines from corrosion
»ad ■

Almost 77 per cent of fatal acci
dents happen on dry roads.

Because engines always stop ui 
I the same position, thus weakening 
valve springs unevenly, it Is desir
able to touch the starter button 
lightly fqr another half turn ss the 
par is being put away for the night.

Pour-tfloor and two-door sedans 
comprise 80 per pent of sii the auto
mobile sales In the United States

X "; *3475
Tax Included

No Money Down—75c Week .

SOLID GOLD

BABY
RING

FISHTAIL PAIR
* 1 3 9 5012 Diamonds, exqui

site quality. A real 
Christmas gift . . . . . . .

Tax Included
No Money Down—> S2.7.r, Week

*ij

P i t  a ;JiI1 rtejIpi-P* I" !:i! ,.i hji:

: :
' ' -

S i
c .

»fica Fin F
* 2 7 5 0

ELGIN America Firit
15 Jewels,
Natural 
Gold . . . .

T»z Inrlald
Ne Honey Dow»— Me W o t

In the color and 
charm of nat
ural irold.

Tax Included

101N .CU YLEB
■ a g *  .................. i.w

REMINGTON “REMETTE”
Portable Typewriter at s 
special low price.............

No Money Dou-n—75c Week

,* ;,J4Ì

’ i f®  -

¡111

BULOVA— 17 Jewel*
$ 2 7 5 0

No M»ney Dows—Str W »k
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
2—Special Notices
A GOOD, new place to eat or drink and a 
nice new floor to dance on. Belvedere Cafe, 
j^pfoger highway._____________________

BUSINESS SERVICE
26— Beauty Parlor Service
EDNA'S Beauty Shoppe. 010 Doyle. Phone 
2859J. Permanent wave. $1.00. 2 for $1.71. 
Finger wave 15c.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

SERVICE
27-A—Turkish Baths, Swedish 

Massage
VI8IT Lucille Skinner', Turkiah Bath 
house for health's sake. Rheumatism, arth
ritis, lumbago relieved. Phone 97. 82$ 
Barnes.

MERCHANDISE
29— Mattresses
BK comfortable on a sterilised recondi
tioned or unclaimed mattress. Price $2.76 
ap. Ayers and Son Mattress Factory. • Ph. 
683 or 2284.

30— Household Goods
THREE piece bedroom suite $24.00. Quick 
meal range $16.00. Baby bed with springs 
$5.00. Good, walnut knee hole desk $12,96, 
Texas Furniture Co. Phone 607.
81NUER Sewing Machine 118.50. White 
Rotary machine $17.50. New baby beds, 
$8.75. New. studio divans. $52.60 
$89.50. Irwin's. 609 W. Foster. Phone 
291.
WK specialize in furniture repairing. Any 
piece of new furniture made to pattern. 
All power machinery. Spears Furniture 
Co. 615 W. Foster.
THAT baby furniture or those clothes 
Which no longer fit you c&n be sold through 
a classified ad at a very small cost. Why 
store them away? It is unpatriotic and ex
travagant. You needed it when you bought 
it. Somebody else can use it now. Call 
666 and an ad-taker will gladly assist you 
in placing your ad.

PHILLIPS 66 Products. Courtesy cards 
honored. While here fill your grocery or- 
jfrr. Lane's at 6 Points.__________________
SAVE on gas prices at Long’s Amarillo 
Service Station. White gas 14c. green lead, 
15$, regular 16c, and Ethyl 18c. Come by 
and buy. _________________¿¿ j__________
A  few hours spent m recreation takes 
years o ff your age. Visit Park Inn often 
and enjoy food, drinks and dancing.___
IT is essential to have modern equipment 
to do a motor overhaul job right. Roy 
Chisum has that at Motor Inn.

3— Bus-T ravel-T ransportation
CAR to Plainview. Lubbock, Big Spring, 
and San Angelo. Sat. a. m. Return Sun. 
d*y. 2 passengers for Tulsa Saturday. 
Phone 891.

BUSINESS SERVICE
12— Instruction
ORGANIZING an evening class in ele
mentary bookkeeping and accounting. If 
interested address Box 999 or Phone 198J.

17— Floor Sanding-Refinishing
HAVE bright, shining floors for the holi
day season. Just call A -l Floor Service. 
Phone 62. Lovell’s.

18— Building-Materials
WARDS Cabinet 8hop ha. the fineat 
•quipped shop machinery in the Panhandle 
and turns out the best work. Phone 2040.

18-A— Plumbing & Heeating
ARE your floor furnaces ready for cold 
weather which Is bound to come. Des 
Macaw can install them now. Phone 102. 
WE .install plumbing on the easy F. H. A. 
payment plans. Have what you want. Pay 
•a you earn. Storey Plumbing Co. Phone 
160. 68$ South Cnyler.

19— Landscape Gardening
HAVE the plans and specifications drawn 
tip for your landscaping now. Drawings in 
perspective. Thomas Clayton. 219 N. Nel- 
son. PAMPA NURSERY CO.

19-A— Landscape Material
IT S  time to plant trees, evergreens, 
ah rubs, ect. Thousands to select from. 
Oldest numery and largest growers in the 
Panhandle. Better prices. Liberal guar
antee. Expert Service. Pleasant- dealings. 
Bruce Nurseries, Alan reed, Texas, on Mc- 
Gm Ubh Crack.

FOR SALE: One used special De Luxe 
Frigidaire. One used Haag washing ma
chine. Bargains. Thompson Hardware. Ph, 
48.
FOR SALE: Practically new Frigidaire, 
capacity 6 ft. Apply Room 816, Rose build' 
ing or phone 107.

34-:—Good Things To Eat
Looking for something good to eat? 

Our Ham Sandwiches Are Hard To Beal 
Belvedere Cafe. Borger Highway

LIVESTOCK
3 9— L i vestoc k-Feed
SPECIAL! VANDOVER’S FEED MILL. 
For Friday and Saturday only. Thrashed 
maize $1.00 cwt. Cash, 2 sack limit. 407 
West Foster. Phone 792.
POULTRY MEN ATTENTION 1 Your hens 
need good health as well as good feed. 
Give them Purina Chek-rton dewormer ton
ic and appetizer. For sale only at Harves
ter Feed Co. Phone 1180.
FEED good grain and hay and increase 
your production income. Pampa Feed Store. 
Phone 1677. 522 S. Cuyler.
FOR SALE: 24 cows and 22 calves. In
quire J. R. Phillips at Phillips Pampa 
plant, 7 miles south o f Pampa, aftet
p. in. .

41— Form Equipment
ONE 34 model duo-wheel Chevrolet truckt 
one completely overhauled Case 40 horse
power motor. One '37 model G. M. 
Pickup. Ohe 15-30 I. H. C. tractor. Os
borne Machine Co. 810 W. Foster. Phone 
494.
FOR SALE: Used cream separator. 1989 
Dodge pickup, new 10 ft. field cultivator. 
Rialey Implement Co. Phone 1861.
ATTENTION FARMERS: One 1984 Model 
D. John Deere tractor with rubber tires, 
One 1938 Model A. John Deer tractor with 
rubber tires and 2 row bedder and plant
er. One 22-$6 I. H. C. tractor. Several good 
drills. McConnell Implement Co., 112 N. 
Ward. Phone 485.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms
FOR RENT: Nicely furnished bed it 
adjoining bath, in private home. Suitable 
for 2. Garage optional. Telephone privi-
lege. 1018 Charles street. ____________ .
FOR RENT: Nice close in room with twin 
beds, adjoining bath. Inquire 518 N. Som
erville. Phone 1096.
NICE quiet sleeping rooms. $2.50 and up. 
Close in. Virginia Hotel. 500 N. Frost.
FOR RENT: Nicely furnished convenient 
bedroom. Close in. Modern home. Tele
phone privilege. 411 N. Yeager.

43— Room and Board

26— Beauty Parlor Service
LOOK. LADIES! Tor « limit**! time we 
Will give you « beautiful oil permanent 
for  $1.00. That'« right. It’s no mls-prlnt,. 
One dollar—and it's a good permanent, 
too. Phone 768 and tnakf your appoint
ment. Elite Beauty Shop. 318 S. Cuyler.

ROOM and board in modern, comfortable 
home for two young men. Home cooked 
meals. Walking distance of downtown, 
1004 N. Duncan. Phone. 249J.

PRE-CHRISTMAS Specials on permanents 
$1.25 and up. Special oil shampoo, set and 
dry 60c. Imperial Beauty Shop. 326 S.

T gA M k sr.iv iN t; time means dress up 
tittle. Get one of our beautiful $6.00 tna- 
etUneless waves for $2.5.0 and feel well- 
^ jom ed . Je well's x Beauty 1 Shop. Phone

HAVE you thought how close holidays are? 
That when we want to look our best. Get 
your permanents now while prices are low 
•t Lela's Beauty Shop. Phone 207. 
&r)$CIAL eyebrow and eyelash dye 45c. 
Cream machineless permanent wave for 
Week only. $6.00 value for $3.15. Hilda's 
Beauty Shop. 410 S. Cuyler. Phone 2408. 
WE are extending cur special for another 
Week! Permanents $1.60. This is a good 
permanent. We are clcsing out our supply. 
Other permanents 2 for price of one. Ideal 
Beauty Shop. 108 S. Cuyler. North of 
tracks. Phone 1818.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
Houses tor Rent46.

EXTRA ctottta. nicely furnished 2 room 
modern house. eh?ctric refrigeration, bills 
paid. 707 N. Bank-. Phone 1665J 
BFTUTIFTjL L ?  rurniahad B room modern 
home. Double garage, adults only, no pets. 
Phone 9®3.
FOR RENT: Five room unfurnished mod
ern house. Phone 1175J,
FOR RENT: Nice clean 2 room furnished 

MeKoe refrigeration. Range stove.
Lewis Cottages. 411 S. Russell.
ONE, two and three room furnished cab
ins, some modern, utilities paid. Rates 
$2.50 per week and up. New Town Cab
ins. 1301 S. Barnes.
FOR RENT: Four room, modern unfurn
ished house, nice back porch, roomy. Rea
sonable rent. Apply 702 West Francis.
FOR RENT: Three room furnished house. 
704 North Davis. Phone 1885W.
MODERN two room furnished house, in
cluding refrigeration, also 2 rcom semi
modern house. Bills paid. 685 S. Somer
ville.

SIDE GLANCES By Golbraitl

47— Aportments or Duplexes
FOR REN'T: Two room modern furnished 
apartment. Bills paid, 615 N. Frost. Phone
1934.
FOR RENT: Very close in. You have 
been waiting for this one. Ground floor, 
front view, newly decorated. New inner- 
spring mattress. Magic Chef range. Per* 
manent adult tenants desired. Across from 
Chevrolet garage. 203 East Frail c is.
NICE,
rooms. Comfortably furnished. Move close 
in for winter. American Hotel.

clean apartments and sleeping 
ortahlj

FOR RENT: Three room furnished apart
ment. Couple only. Call evenings or Sun
day. 608 N. Russell.
FOR RENT: Nice 8 room apartment. Pri
vate bath, well furnished, electric refrij?- 
eration. Adults only. 220 East Kingsmill.
NICE clean apartments, furnished. Close 
in- Reasonable rental. 626 S. Cuyler.
VACANCY at Houk Apartments. Adults 
only. 418 N. West street. Phone 984
FOR RENT: Close in, two room modern 
famished apartment. Refrigeration, pri- 

k»1*1- Dills paid. Murphy Apartments. 
117 N. Gillespie.
FURNISHED 2 room modern garage apart
ment. Bills paid. Adults only. Rhone 1847. 
801 N. Somerville.

53— Wanted to Rent
WANTED to rent: Good 6 room unfurn
ished house. Must be close in. Adults. Call 
Mrs. Brown. Room 101, Adams hotel.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— City Property
FOR SALE: Close in modern residence, 
two extra apartments. Good income, al- 
ways rented, some terms. 606 N. Frost.
hOR SALE or RENT: Four room modern 
house with hardwood floors, garage, barns 
and chicken house. 418 East Brunow.
NEW low price! 5 R. with gar. 73y N. 
Wells, $1250. Large 3 R. house to be mov
ed, 501 Carr street, $700. Henry L. Jor
dan. Duncan Bldg. Phone 166.
FOR SALE: 5 room house with furni
ture $2100. Three room house 14 x 36. Two 
lots, garage and wash house $580. Flight 
room duplex, close in. $2500. W. T. Hollis. 
Phone 1478.
FOR SALE: Five room stucco and fully 
weather boarded house. Clear of loan. 
Priced right. 409 Roberta strict.
FOR quick turn over on your property 
list it with us. We have property in all 
parts o f the city for sale. Live in your 
own home by Christmas. John Haggard. 
Phone 909. *
FOR SALE: Three room semi-modern 
house furnished, including Electrolux. Ga
rage and chicken house, 4 lots all for $800. 
201 East Malone.
FOR SALE: 12’ by 14' box house. Sheet- 
rocked, shingle roof. Painted. In Pampa 

moved. C. A. Hamrick Saw Shop. 
112 East Fields 8t„ Pampa.
FOR SALE: Three room house on propos
ed paving paid. 1006 East Fisher.
FOR SALE: Five rcom modern house. 
Hardwood floors, excellent back yard. 
Terms reasonable. Apply 605 F*ast Foster

FINANCIAL
6 1.— Money to Loan

DON'T W O RRY!
You can borrow the money you 

need.
Quick-Courteous-Confidential

SALARY LOAN CO.
First Natl. Bank Bldg. Pho. 303

MONEY TO 
LOAN

Salary Loans—Personal Loans

$5 TO $50
We require no security. Quick, 
confidential service. Low rates.

PAMPA FINANCE CO.
109)4 8. Cuyler Phone 450

Over State Theatre

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles For Sale
1941 BUICK Streamliner Sedan 
Coupe. Heater and radio equipped 
Looks and runs like new, low mile
age.

Lewis-Coffey Ponliac Co,
Complete line of Skelly Products. 
220 N. SommervUle Phone 365
Some real Used Cars reconditioned 
the modern way, backed by a writ
ten guarantee.

1936 TERRAPLANE 
1935 DODGE , 
1935 PONTIAC 
1935 FORD 
1935 PLYMOUTH

Also several 40's and 41’s. 
Home of Quality Used Cars 

Across Street Prom Rex Theatre

Pampa Brake & Electric
315 W. Poster Phone 346

58.— Business Property
BRICK store building, 5Q0 block S. Cuy- 
yer. Rent or sale. Phone 166.

FINANCIAL
61.— Money to Loan

MONEY TO LOAN 
On guns, tools, diamonds, watches 
luggage, musical instruments, fish
ing tackle, Jewelry, radios, saddles 
shap6, boots, men's clothing, etc 
You can trust your valuables with 

us.
PAMPA PAWN SHOP

]p  hone us if you 

Jp jjave Need of Money. 

(Q )ur Service is Quick.

o Co-signers, no red tape 

]K ! veryone Treated Fair.

2 4 9 2
American 

Finance Company
109 W. Kingsmill

W ANT A

USED CAR .
THAT'S A

HONEY?
MAKE A B-LINE FOR 
THESE BARGAINS . . .

1941 BUICK 40 s 4d Sedan 
1941 PLYMOUTH 4d Sedan
1939 BUICK 40-s Coupe
1940 PLYMOUTH 4d Sedan 
1937 CHRYSLER Coupe 
1937 PACKARD Coupe

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO., INC.

Used Car Lot Opposite Post o n to  
Phono MIT

For The Choicest Cor in 
Town See Pursley Motor Co.
28 Good Late Model 
Cars To Choose From

1941 Plym. Coupe, radio, heater, new 
‘tires, only ............................... $785.00
1940 Ford 2 dr. Std. Heater and de
froster. Tires like new. Only $695.00
1938 Chev. 2 dr. Cleàn, good tires. 
A bargain.............. $445.00
1937 Plym. Coupe, in good condi
tion ...........................: ............  $315.00

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge— Plymouth

211 N. Ballard Phone 113

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles For Sale
1881 Model A. 4 door udon *126. 1929 
Model A roach *76.00. 19*8 Ford 8edan 
delivery $226. C. C. Matheny Tire and Sal
vage Shop. 818 W. Foster. Phone 1061.

STRANGE VOYAGER
HORIZONTAL
1 Man

swallowed by
a whale — . 

6 Whale is a

12 Fruit.
13 Syrian city.
14 Foot pound 

(abbr.).
15 Note o f  scale.
16 Carte blanche 

(abbr.).
17 Paid (abbr.).
18 A dandy.
20 Chinese 

measure.
21 Embrace.
22 Exist.
23 Ireland 

(abbr.).
24 Beverage.
25 Footprints.
29 Chronicles,;
31 Tuesday 

(abbr.).
32 He sailed out

in a ------

Answer to Previous Puzzle

R N PUCE
JAN

MEREW3KI

38 Troops.
39 Exclamation 

of dismay.
40 Bill o< fare.
42 Irish breed of

cattle.
44 Chinese lodge. 
46 Medical suflix.
48 Barrier.
49 Animal skin,
50 Far East.
53 Death.

33 Feudal vassal. 55 Genus of
34 Supposing. rodents.
16 Upon. 56 Nickname for
37 Withered. Thomas.

8 Nickname for 
Melvin.

9 Military police! 
(abbr.).

10 Coming 
toward.

11 Fraternity.
19 By.
21 Nickname for 

Harold.
26 Adopt.
27 Church 

(Scottish),
28 Swiftness.
29 Warning.
30 Sanctum.
31 Savage’s drum
35 Musical

compositions.

58 Over (poet.).
59 Affirmative 

answer. .
60 He was sailing 41 Din.

In th e------  43 Rodent.
sea. 45 Sanskritid
VERTICAL language.

1 Palestine port. 47 Against.
2 Seasonable. 49 Leafy plant,
3 Notary Public 51 Beverage,

(abbr.). 52 Child.
4 Everything. 53 Goddess
5 Pain in head. (Roman)..
6 Working parts 54 Japanese coin, 

v of a machine. 57 Myself.
7 Sapwood. 58 Either.

get lo je l  home 1

iliner in rij 

lime for dinner.”

65— Repairing-Service
We'll Help You 
Prevent Trouble

That old saying “An ounce 
of prevention Is worth a 
pound of cure,” fits well 
with winter driving. Why 
not stop In here and make 
sure your car is in proper 
condition. Our mechanics 
are experts.

C U L B E R S O NC H E V R O L E T
The Complete Service Deolet 

Phone 366

Howard Payne Wins
BROWNWOOD, Nov. 21 <*>)—'The 

Howard Payne Yellow Jackets have 
only one more victory to go to com
plete their season undefeated after 
winning, 14 to 0, from the Arkansas 
State Teachers yesterday.

The date with Hardln-Simmons 
on Nov. 29 will tell the story. .

The Yellow Jackets already have 
clinched the Texas conference cham
pionship and have only one tie to 
mar their record.

•  ANSWERS TO 
CRANIUM CRACKERS

Questions on Editorial Page
1. Burglary refers to the break

ing Into and entering a dwelling 
or office with Intent to commit a 
felony; robbery Is the theft of prop
erty from a person or his Immediate 
presence accomplished by violeaeer

2. Grand larceny is theft- of 
property above a fixed value, gen
erally $25 to $50. Petty larceny re
fers to small thefts of value below 
that of grand larceny.

3. Libel is injuring by means of 
publication; slander is Injuring by 
word of mouth.

4. Perjury is false testimony given 
In a proceeding at Law. Forgery is 
the counterfeiting or‘ alteration of 
a slgnataure on a written Instru
ment.

5. Felony Is a crime of a more 
serious nature than a misdemeanor 
and draws a greater penalty.

Hit-and-run laws In North Caro
lina apply to motorists who hit 
dogs as well as persons.

Daylight Time
Clocks are not always set one 

hour ahead for daylight saving 
time. They are only set 30 min
utes ahead In New Zealand; 20 
mlnues aheal on Africa’s Gold 
Coast.

Doug Fairbanks 
Visits Iceland
T  By DREW MIDDLETON

REYKJAVIK. Iceland. Nov. 2— 
(Delayed)—(AP)—An admiral and a 
lieutenant came ashore today—but 
it was the lieutenant who signed the 
autograph books.

Admirals are virtually a dime a 
dozin In Reykjavik but Douglas 
Fairbanks is something else in a 
town which knows its Hollywood 
heroes and heroines as well as any 
American community.

Fairbanks Is serving as public re
lations officer aboard a United 
States warship for three months’ 
service. He Is a lieutenant (Junior 
grade).

He came ashore with other officers 
to see the sights of Reykjavik—but 
It was the other way dround, for 
Fairbanks became one of the sights 
of Reykjavik.

He explained that he was in the 
U. B. navy “because In times like 
this everyone ought to do something, 
no matter how little.”

T was pretty scared a couple of 
times on a rolling destroyer when 
we were hunting U-boats,” he went 
on. “but the captain said everyone 
was scared the first, time.”

He said he had “no plans for a 
further screen career while the 
emergency lasts."

After he had left town, there still 
was a goodly number of Icelandic 
girls In the Borg hotel lobby, wait
ing with their autograph books for 
him to return.

An admiral came out as they wait
ed, .resplendent In his gold briad, 
medals and ' ribbons. But they 
didn't give him a tumble.

Sam Houston Wins 
In Final Minnie

NACOGDOCHES, Nov. 21 (/P>— 
Until the final minutes of their 
Lone Star conference grid game 
yesterday, it appeared the Sam 
Houston State Teachers and Ste
phen F. Austin teams would share 
the cellar.

Neither team had *on a confer
ence battle and the game was tied 
at 13-13 as the clock ticked toward 
the final seconds.

Then Sam Houston's Driskell ran 
70 yards to a touchdown In two tries 
to leave Austin alone at the bottom 
of the well. The final score was 20 
to 13.

Seized by N a z is

How To Relieve 
Bronchitis

Creomulslon relieves promptly be
cause It goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, In
flamed bronchial m ucous mem
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulslon with the un
derstanding you must like the way It 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.

C R E O M U L S I O N
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

a œ e i  r o w e i s ,  a u u v c , » ,
Ga., Is under arrest in Paris on 
suspicion of espionage against 
German authorities. ' Powers 
went to France as an ambu

lance driver.

O d d  S4>ciety „
■ In the early 1600's. New England 
had an organization known as the
Society to rthe Suppression of Eat- 
ng. whose members were pledged
-not to eat more than $wice dallY: 
lot to eat after eight p. m., and to 
to without dinner once a week.”

S tops L igh tn in g
Lightning frequently stops when 

rain begins to fall, since rain acts 
is a conductor and quietly dis- 
rharges the electricity to earth.

Buses in the United States during 
1939 operated 2,281,000,000 revenue 
miles, or the equivalent of 24 trips 
from the earth to the sun.

JEFF D. BEAHDEN
Representing

t h e  9

FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE CO.
One of the oldest Life Insurance 
companies In America. Has bem 
serving Texas people for over 43 
years.
OLD LINE—LEGAL RESERVE

PHONE 1625

/ HEY,KIDS! BE SURE TO  JO IN  ^  
BILLY AND BETTY ON THEIR TRIP TO

SANTfl’5 WONDERLAND./
L W '

The firzt chapter of this thrilling Christmas Comic Strip 
for boys and girls will appear next Monday in 

The Pampa News. Watch for it!

t h i s  C h r i s t m a s  g i v e  the i d e a l  g i l l
an ELECTRIC 

REFRIGERATOR
the gilt that is practical, with 
sentiment. What wonld bring 
greater jey lo a home than a 
modern Elecric Refrigerator

Now is the time to make your selection and arrange
ments for delivery Christmas morning. See your 
electric dealer today, let him show you the many ad
vantages of the electric refrigerator that will make 
it the outstanding gift you could give. . v the gift 
that will bring happiness 365 days out of the year. 
Your dealer has a size and model that will fit your 
individual needs. Easy budget terms j:an be ar
ranged, too. I UJ- -ilitill



(Continued From Page 1)

y o u 'r e  l u c k y  f
you GET Vi POUND OF

CALUMET BAKING POWDER
FO R  ONLY | 0 $  

LOWEST PRICES EVER E W  
ON ALL SIZES!Ryes Examined — Glasses Fittee

DR. A. J. BLACK
OptometrM

Ornees, Salte 309, Rose Bldg 
For Appointment — Pho. 382They Are A ll Helping Uncle Sam

THEY'RE SAVING

'V ICTORY
THRIFT STAMPS’

(Continued From Page 1) 
haven't recovered from it yet, but 
the Harvesters thoroughly deserved 
to win.”

Charlie Thill—"It suits me exactly 
—I don’t care what happens now

KANSAS CITY UVRSTOCK 
RANKS CITY. Nov. 21 (A D  (USDA) 

Hors 2500 ; uneven open fairly active 5- 
44» Inw e^  H ».#rgm x! trr  ïtTôîcr TSU-
300 lb. 10-35; few 150-170 lb. 9.75-10.25; 
sow« 10-15 lower; at 0.50-ip.00^

Cattle 1,600; calves 450 fed steera, year
lings and fed heifer« active; strong to 25 
higher; other killing classes in limited 
supply ; steady to strong ; vealcrs fully 
steady; stockera and feeders unchanged. 
Fairly broad weekend clearance ; choice 
yearling heifers 12.60; choice 863 lb. steer 
yearlings 12.50; four good 11.57 lb. steers 
11.60; medium to gôod short fed steers 
9.25-10.60; common dogics downward to
8.60 ; odd lets butcher cow« 6.25-7.50 ; good 
to choice vealers 11.00-12.50.

Sheep 3700; killing classes steady; top 
fell lambs 11.35; good to choice native« 
and fed lots 11.25; clipped lambs 10.9V; 
top yearlings 10.15; others downward to
9.60 ; slaughter ewes 5.50.

YOU^TOO, CAN HELP DEFENSE!W. E. James—"I saw a couple of 
Amarilloans getting a postponed 
shave this morning; their faces were 
too long to stand a razor Thurs
day.”

Ray Evans—“I hollered so much 
at the game I couldn't eat supper."

Robert F. Gordon—"This shouldn’t 
be a hard one to write up.”

D. R. Henry—"I wouldn’t have 
missed it for anything.”

Sheriff Cal Rose "It was the 
most orderly crowd I’ve ever seen at 
a football game.” Not a single ac
cident was reported to county of
ficers, nor were any arrests neces
sary.

S A V E
^  m 7/4/< 
f f Ä N g b f /

SHOE REPAIRING C H IC A G O  W H E A T
— ’ High -Low Close 

CHICAGO. Nov. 21 (API Wheat
ec. ................... 1.14!% 1.14»* 1.14%-%
ay — w — 1.20% 1.19% 1.10%-%
■ily -------------- 1.20% L19% 1.20%

JH can nave almost any

■  *  GOODYEAR
m  > SHOE SHOP

.  D- W- SASSER 
—On® Door West of Perkins Drur-

CHICAGO (¿RAIN
CHICAGO. N«rv. 21 <AP> Poet-holiday 

trading in grain future« today was dom
inated by weakness o f soybeans, which 
fell as much as two cents a bushel at one 
time, carrying wheat down fractionally.

A large accumulation of receipts of 
bean«, totaling 273 cars, had a bearish e f
fect on prices but traders also expressed 
belief the weather forecast predicting a 
sharp drop in temperatures was a factor.

British purchases of Canadian wheat 
for December shipment, including some 
grain destined for Russij». attracted at
tention of wheat traders.

Wheat closed % lower to % higher 
compared with Wednesday, December $1.11- 
% -% . May $1.10% ; ccrn unchanged to % 
higher. December 74-74%, May 80; oat« 
% off to % u p ; rye unchanged and soy* 
beans lower.

S H A M R O C K
POLYMERINE

G A S O L I N E

Texas Tech Looks 
For Bowl Invitation

LUBBOCK, Nov. 21 (/P) — Texas 
Tech looked today toward a possible 
invitation to play in the 6un BowlMore and More Motorists
football game at El P iso  te  a reAre Learning About Shamrock! suit of its 17-0 victory over Harden- 
Simmons, one of the leaders of the 
border conference.

The Red Raiders staged a 49- 
yard drive in the lecond period to 
trim, the Cowbpys here yesterday in 
the resumption of gridiron relations 
after a six-year break.

While the Jt-aiders are -not eligi
ble for the Border conference, hav
ing not scheduled sufficient games 
with members of the circuit, they 
could be the visiting team or would 
be eligible as host, team should the 
conference champion decline the hi- 
vitatioh.

Why not Join this happy throng of motorists who have found 
that SHAMROCK HI-Octane Polymerinc gasoline makes driving 
more enjoyable "because of ltr .power and more economical be
cause It gives the best mileage per gallon!

"BETTER CLEANINf 
ALW AYS"

Made To Mea»ur* t'l«ihra

Pampa Dry Cleaner:•MU N\ < u> 1er Ph. «K J ,  V N r ,

M Y  INERIRE/

W te'

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21,

Mainly About
p  I  Phon« item« for thtf
H O O P  I O  column to The Neen 

"  L C U p i C  Editorial J to o m . el

Misses Betty June and Madeline 
Campbell returned to thqlr home in 
Amarillo todgy after spending 
Thanksgiving Day with their uncle 
and aunt, Dr. and Mrs. W. L. 
Campbell.

Private car to Abilene Sat. via 
Childress or Lubbock. Mrs. T. E. 
Johnston. Phone 595W.

Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Brake and
daughters have returned from Okla
homa City where Joyce has been 
receiving medical treatment for the 
past week.

For the holidays: Shampoo and 
Lac-q-Wave 90c. All new electric

,  dryers. Courteous and efficient op
erators. Troy Beauty Shop. Adams 
Hotel Bldg. Phone 345.

Roy 8target of Childress was a 
Pampa visitor Thursday.

s Lieut. Wilks Chapman of Camp 
Barkley at Abilene Is spending the 
Thanksgiving holidays in Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Baldwin 
of Oklahoma City arrived Wednes
day to spend both Thanksgiving 
Days In the home of Mrs. Baldwin's 
sister, Mrs. Ben Garber, and Mr. 
Garber and their niece. Constance 
Lou Garber, 520 North Ward street.

Mrs. Fount Furlong of Durant, 
Okla., is in Pampa visiting Mary 
Elizabeth Furlong, her daughter, 
Mrs, L. P. Ward, Mrs. FUrlong’s 
sister, and Mrs. .Volney S. Day, a 
niece.

Harvey Craig has returned to his 
home In Alanreed, following his 
honorable discharge from the army.

,  For the past year he has been sta
tioned at Port Bliss, El Paso.

A marriage license was issued 
here Wednesday to B. W. Stevens 
and Mary Terry.

.* Non-commissioned officers school 
of Company D, Texas Defense 
Guard, will be held at 7 o'clock to
night at the high school.

Helen Kay Wilson, daughter of 
County Auditor and Mrs. R. C. Wil
son, Is to undergo an operation to
morrow at St. Anthony's hospital in 
Amarillo.

Firemen answered an alarm to 
North Mary Ellen street just before 
game time yesterday. A trash Tire 
had Ignited grass on a vacant lot. 
No damage resulted.

Only two arrests were made by 
city police last night, both for in
toxication.

» Sheriff T. B. Harris of Carson 
county was a Pampa visitor yester- 
day.

,  Kit Kat Klub will have a sport
dance tonight at 9 o ’clock in the 
Schneider hotel for all school stu
dents. This dance will replace the 
kid dance originally planned for 
tonight.

....................... .

HOW DID

(Brown)
' C O M P L E T E  s e t  

$ 2 .7 9
(Hue) JEllY

larçe Refill . . . » * *  $1.34

(Yellow, Powder for the Douche 
— effervescent. . .  69c

WILSON DRUG
300 S. Cay 1er Pho. G00

DETROIT, Nov. 20 <P) — The
Congress of Industrial Organiza
tions, in a resolution adopted by 
its annual convention today, 
called upon President Roosevelt 
“ to direct that the training of 
selectees and other service men 
for strike-breaking be immediate
ly stopped.”

TRY A TANK FULL TODAY l 
For Greater Driving Pleature

In Pampa Go To:
Roy Cost nil's 
400 W. Poster

Pipkins HOrtlon 
W> S Mzrkwealhei

S H A M R O C K  
PRODUCTS CO.

Jim Notion— Roy Kuhn 
804 Phone

W. Wilki 1860

H eight of Preparedness BRITISH the radio said. ■
Russian front-line dispatches said 

that the Germans were also strike 
lng with savage fury In the Tula 
sector, 100 miles south of Moscow, 

Soviet radio reported and that bloody losses “ faHed to

Britons must keep on preparing for the worst. Here troops of the 
Royal Army Medical Corp^ practice lowering a “casualty” from a 

“bombed” house in which " 1 ■ been destroyed.

(Continued From Page 1)
front, the 
that “bloody fighting is now in 
progress” in three sectors along 
Moscow’s 200-mile defense arc and 
that the Red armies had beaten 
ofr a violent new offensive 
launched by the Germans Tues
day night.
"Fighting Is especially tense In 

the northern sector of the front, 
where the enemy flung In large 
forces of tanks .and Infantry and 
tried to break through to the town 
of “K,” the radio said.

This presumably referred to the 
key town of Kalinin, 95 miles 
northwest of Moscow.

“One of our units supported by 
tanks counter-attacked near “K,” 
occupied two villages, ambushed the 
headquarters of a large enemy unit, 
wiped out 100 soldiers, and destroy
ed many tanks, trucks, motorcycles 
and guns," the Soviet account con
tinued.

Qerman losses in men and ma
chines were described as “ tremen
dous sacrifices,”  with the Nazis 
hurling tens of thousands of troops 
Into the flaming battle lines In an 
attempt to break through Russian 
defenses.

In 'the Volokolamsk sector alone, 
65 miles northwest of Moscow, the 
Germans were said to have sent 
eight divisions—about 120,000 men— 
Into action, but the Russians de
clared that Red army troops 
“ launched a violent counter-attack 
which the Germans could not with
stand and they retired westward, 
evacuating many villages.”

Ih the Mozhaisk sector, 57 miles 
west of Moscow, the Russians ad
mitted that the invaders, striking 
simultaneously in several places, 
had driven a wedge into Soviet 
lines.

"Fierce fighting is now in pro
gress here (Mozhaisk). Several 
villages change hands continuously,”

dampen the enemy's ardor and he 
continues to strive forward.”

A bulletin from Adolf Hitler's 
field headquarters gave no hint 
that this was a new all-out smash 
to take Moscow—as seemed ap
parent from Soviet reports—mere
ly noting that “farther progress" 
had been made by Axis armies 
on the central front and In the 
Donets river basin in the Ukraine.
On the north African front, the 

Nazi high command declared that 
Axis counter-attacks against the 
British offensive wr !  “progress
ing" and that Ger. an bombers 
"routed concentrations of British 
tanks and lorries” on the Egyptlan- 
Libyan frontier.

Details of the conflict were meag
er. but the British announced o f
ficially that they had already shot 
one mechanized column 80 miles 
into Axis territory to capture Re- 
zegh. only 10 miles from Tobruk’s 
outer fortification, and it was re
ported that Gen. Rommel's Ger
man corps was In Immediate dan
ger of encirclement.

Tobruk has been under siege since 
April II.

Destruction of all Axis forces in 
north Africa was announced by 
Prime Minister Churchill yesterday 
as the cardinal British aim and 
the British evidently hoped to score 
a decisive blow quickly. *

Before Rostov, the northern gate
way to the Caucasus, the Russians 
said fierce fighting was taking a 
heavy toll of Nazi manpower. A 
Soviet Information bureau an
nouncement said Russian forces'

nKl.AHO.WA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY. Nov. 21 (API (OS- 

DA)—-Cattle 1,100; calve« 500; killing
classes fairly active at generally, firm 
price«; choice 1,005 |f>. luvf steer« 11.SB; 
medium 1.281 11». «leers 9.50; Inileher»year
lings 7.00*10.00; beef cows largely «>.50- 
7.50; runners and cutters mostly 3.50-6.00} 
bulls nominal ; vealers top 12.00; slnusb- 
ter calves 6.00-9.50; «tucker« scarce, put, 
sic w.

Hors 1,750 ; opened steady, closed a- I 
round 10 lower; early top 10.50 to ship
per» qnd city butchers; few early sules 
to packers 10.40; dropped to 10.30 and 
dawn at close; packing sows little chan#* 
ed 9.25-75 ; stock pins 9.00.

Sheep 300; lambs steady ; top .10.85 : trood 
and choice lots 10.50-8&«?«nicdiurn and ifocd 
sorts 9.50-10.25; other classes nominal.

1941 —

FDR hud berten off s violent German 
attack supported by 200 tanks 
somewhere on the southwestern 
front, killing more than 1,000 Ger
mans. i

The Red navy also blazed into 
action and the government an
nounced that a 5,000-ton German 
tanker and three German trans
ports totalling 1,900 tons were sunk 
in the Barents sea, apparently en 
route to reinforce Axis units in the 
far north. The Russians also list
ed a 9.000-ton tanker as sunk In 
the Black sea.

As the extraordinary session of 
the Japanese diet closed in Tokyo, 
having ratified the government's 
program of new military expendi
tures and new taxes, a new contro
versy was reported developing over 
Japan’s expansion In French Indo
china.

France was said to have protested 
to Tokyo that the Japanese were 
overstepping the agreements which 
gave them the right to bases In 
France’s Aslan colony.

According to French informants, 
for one thing, the 350 political and 
economic experts In the retinue of 
Kenklchl Yoshlzawa, Japan's new

P A G
ambassador to Indo-Chlna, virtual
ly were sufficient to administer a 
government there.

Advices from the cplony indicated, 
however, that there still was net 
sufficient Japanese strength In the 
colony for any large-wale opera
tions again either China or Thai
land.

LATE NEWS
(Continued From Page 1)

Torrance honeymoon ear, and saw 
it swerve from the road. Ball!, 
who would not reveal the name 
of the witness, said a statement 
was being taken for the trial rec
ord.

M e t  Briefs
FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK 

FORT WORTH. Nov. 21 <AP> (USDA) 
Cattle 1.100; calves 700 ; moderately active 
and fully steady d e a n  up trade in all 
slaughter classes, stockers slow ; most fed 
steers and yearlings 8.00-10.00; common 
lots down to 6.50; beef cowa 5.75-7.50; 
canners and cutters 3.26-6.50 ; bulls mostly 
6.00-7.25; killing calves 6.50-9.50’; culls 
down to 5.50; pood stacker calves 9.50-10.- 
50: heifer calves 9.75 down.

Hops 1,000; total 1,800; around 5-15 
lower than Thursday's averupe; mostly 
to packers ; top 10.50 ; pood and choice 180- 
280 lb. 10.40-50 with late top 10.40; pood 
and choice 160-175 lb. 9.70-10.40; packinp 
sows and pips steady, packinp s* ws 9.25- 
75 ; stocker pips 9.00 down.

Sheep 1,400; fat lambs scarce: fat year- 
linps with a slipht wool credit with 2- 
year-old wethers out at 7 . 7 5 shorn aped 
wethers 5.50; medium prude feeder larnlA 
8.2S down.

to win' their demand for a union 
shop In the pits.

The accompanying wave of sym
pathy strikes promised to continue 
unabated in the commercial mines, 
where a UMW union shop prevails. 
In Pennsylvania—one of the five 
states affected by the captive strike 
- operators were predicting a com
plete shutdown of commercial pro
duction by nightfall. Additional 
sympathy walkouts also were expect
ed In the remaining commercial 
pits of West Virginia, Alabama, 
Kentucky and Illinois.

The captive mines, so called be
cause they are owned and operated 
by the steel companies, supply on
ly the steel, but the output of the 
commercial collieries Is for the open 
market and furnishes the fuel for 
much railroad operation and many 
manufacturing plants. In contrast 
with the 54,000 employed in the 
captive mines, the commercial min
ers number upwards ol 330,000.

Although the stoppages in both 
captive- and commercial pits were 
reducing the supply of coal above 
ground, President Roosevelt contin
ued to bide his time—apparently 
waiting at least until tomorrow’s 
UMW policy committee meeting 
here formally rejects the latest for
mula he has advanced for ending 
the strikes. Such action by the com
mittee was regarded as a foregone 
conclusion, because John L. Lewis, 
UMW's president, already has turn
ed down the proposal on his own 
behalf.

The legislation which the senate 
subcommittee was convened to con
sider would empower the govern
ment to take over industries vital to 
defense whenever production was 
threatened by ‘‘a strike or labor dis- 
tuibance or other cause.”

Connally’s bill also would freeze 
the status of closed or open shops 
in plants thus seized, prohibit 
onion jurisdictional disputes and 
provide for the establishment of 
a wage adjustnfRht board.
Considerable speculation prevailed 

as to whether the Comially mea
sure would have the blessings of 
the administration. When Connally 
first offered the measure Monday, 
he said that' he intended to discuss 
it with Mr. Roosevelt. Although 
there have been reports that a con
ference subsequently was held, the 
Texan refused to confirm them.

As the Connally bill hearings op
ened, Capitol Hill heard talk of an
other measure which would author
ize federal operation of the coal 
mines and for the use of injunctions 
against any labor leaders or pickets 
who tried to interfere with produc
tion.

Defense officials hinted last night 
that President Roosevelt might give 
congress a go-ahead signal for ac
tion on such a measure—perhaps 
next week.

There were reports that William 
H. Davis, chairman of the National 
Defense Mediation board, had a 
hand in drafting the projected leg
islation. It was the mediation board’s 
9-to-2 rejection of UMW’s union 
shop demand that led to the cap
tive mine strike and the commer
cial -sympathy -walkouts which 
threaten a soft coal crisis.

UMW was seeking the same pro
visions in a contract with the cap
tive operators as they have with the 
commercial operators—a clause stat
ing that all miners* must become 
members of the union after a pro
bationary period of employment. 
President Roosevelt referred to such 
a provision as a closed shop.

Observance of Thanksgiving in 
four of the five captive mine states 
yesterday kept strike activities at a 
minimum, but In Pennsylvania three 
union pickets were wounded at a 
captive mine in Fayette county. The 
local union leader charges that the 
men were deliberately shot by non
union workers.

Bathe«' Bone*
The banes of babies born in tb* 

fall are stronger, more mature, and 
have greater mineral content than 
those of babies bom In -  other 
months, scientific evidence reveals. 
The varied diet, and sumhine en-

r.ier*1 months is believed to bT” *  
sponsible.

Our government needs money to finance our defense. But, in 
true American fashion, the money is being raised by volun
tary purchases of Defense Stamps and Bonds. You can help 
defend your nation by saving Victory Thrift Stamps and re
deeming them for U. S. Defense Stamps and Bonds . . . and 
this plan costs you absolutely nothing!

HOW D O E S  T H E

VICTORY THRIFT PLAN WORK?
1 U 7 I I A T  I C  I T ?  The Victory Thrift Stamp is a plan that enables you to save stamps which arc 

. W  a l n  1 i d  1 f t .  redeemable for U. S. Defense Stamps or Bonds.2. HOW DO YOU GET THE STAMPS?

F O B
VICTORY!

You merely ask for them when you make a 
purchase. You will get one Victory Thrift 

T • Stamp for each 10c you spend.3. WHAT VALUE DO YOU RECEIVE FOR SAVING THEM?
Victory Thrift Stamps you get a $2 50 Book of U. 8. Defense stamps which you can cash In at full face
value- or apply on a U. S. Defense Bond.4. WHERE DO YOU GET VICTORY THRIFT STAMPS? 5SS
Stamps at any of Pampas patrioUc firms who are authorized to give them. All the firms participat
ing are. listed in this ad. »

THESE FIRMS GIVE VICTORY THRIFT STAMPS*A S K  F O B  T H E N !  I I
RONEL’S SHOPPE

108 N. Cuyler Phone 1145TEBRY BURNS, SHOES
In B o n d 's  . 198 N. CuylerYOUR LAUNDRY- & DRY 

CLEANERS
309 E. Francis Ph. 675

McWILLIAMS & WEAVER 
CHANPLIN SERVICE

422 S. Coyler - frh. 37

ZALE’S JEWELRY STORE
101 N. Cuyler *T> 838

C. E. LAWRENCE GULF 
v SERVICE STATION

** 422 W. Foster Ph. 91

PAMPA DRY CLEANERS
204 N. Cuyler '< Ph. 88

DICK GIBBON'S SERVICE 
STATION

322 N. Cuyler Ph. 1434

PARKER'S BLOSSOM SHOP
406 N. Cuyler Ph 21

* Approved By The United States Government

Victory Stamps Are Redeemable At

' VICTORY
T H R I F T  S T A M P S

are redeemable forU .  S .  D E F E N S E  S T A M P S  and B j O N D S
Victory Thrift Stamp« are FREE! You merely 
ask for them when you make a purchase of 10c 
or more from any of the patriotic merchants 
who Ore a part of the Victory Thrift Stamp 
Plan. For each book of Victory Stamp« saved 
you get a $2.50 book of U. S. Defense Stamp*.

THERE IS ONLY ONE 
VICTORY THRIFT STAMP

P U N !



P A M P A  N E W S --------
Torrance Case Te ¡Inge Resettlement 

Project In Bio 
Grande Valley Studied

Pitching In
for Finland

njltars pot«: Notices to be added 
to this church calendar and any 
changes which are to be made In 
the calendar should be typed and 
mailed or brought to The News of
fice by I  o’clock Friday morning. 
Deadline for church stories, which 
are to be typewritten also, Is 9 a. 
m. throughout the week

fU N C lg  AVENUE CHURCH OF 
CHRI8T

D. W. Nlchol. minister. 9:45 a. m , 
Sunday school. 10:45 a. m., preach
ing. 11:46 a. m.. Communion. 7:15 
P- m. young folks class, 7:45 p. m , 
Preaching. 2:30 p. m. Tuesday, La
dles’ Bible class, 7:30 p. m. Wednes
day, Prayet meeting.

CENTBAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
At Starkweather and Francis 

T. D Burnt all pastor O. H. Oil- 
strap, choir director, C. E. Me Minn. 
Sunday school superintendent, and 
E. R. Oower, training union director. 
8 a. m„ Radio broadcast. 9:30 a. m., 
Sunday school. 10:30 a. m., sermon. 
6:30 p. m„ B. T. U. 7:30 p. m., pas
tor will speak. <

MONTERREY. Mexico, Nov. 21 
(AT—Arthur Torrance, accused of 
murdering his wealthy bride, the 
former Mrs. Ada Loveland of Kala
mazoo, Mich., today waived his 
right to bring the case before a 
judge Immediately.

Under Mexican procedure, the 
first phase ( of the Investigation Is 
questioning of witnesses by the 
police. The second is the inquiry 
by the district attorney and the 
final step Is turning all evidence 
over to the judge for his decision.

Today at 11 a. m. would have 
been the deadline for presenting 
the case to the judge but Torrance’s 
waiver will allow District Attorney 
Juan Jose Vallejo time to continue 
his inquiry.

No limit to the waiver was set 
but officials believed the case 
would be In the judge’s hands by 
the weekend.

Mrs. Torrance died Nov. 8 of 
shock due to a fractured skull, an 
autopsy report said. The state is 
seeking to establish that Torrance 
beat his bride with a vacuum bot
tle but this he denies, contending 
she suffered her fatal injuries in 
an automobile accident.

The accused man's defense staff 
was bolstered yesterday by the ar
rival from Los Angeles of his broth
er, Victor, who identified himself 
as a private detective.

The chief of police said a man 
who cleaned Torrance's suit testi
fied the hotel where Torrance was 
staying kept calling him Sunday

WASHINGTON, Nov. 91 A
huge resettlement project in the 
Rio Grande Valley of Texas, to pro
vide farms for 330 Mexican fami
lies In an area about 25 miles north
east of McAllen, is under consid
eration by the Farm Security Ad
ministration.

The government has option on 
25,950 acres in Hidalgo ana Willacy 
counties now upheld by receivers of 
the American-United Life Insur
ance company of Michigan. The 
purchase price agreed upon is 9959,- 
000, or approximately $38 per acre.

The option expires Dec. 10. Final 
decision by Farm Security officials 
as to whether to carry out the proj
ect hinges on receipt of additional 
data from C. M. Evans, regional ad
ministrator for the F8A, with head
quarters in Dallas. If he submits 
figures showing the project would 
be sound economically, and rec
ommends Its execution, the FSA 
administrator, C. B. Baldwin, then

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Albert Smith, evangelist. 8:30 a. 

m„ Radio sermon. 9:45 a. m , 
Bible study. 10:45 a. m„ preach
ing. 7:15 p. m , preaching. Tues
day. 8 p. m., Men’s training class. 
Wednesday, 3 p. m., Ladles Bible 
class; 7:30 p. m., Mid-week service
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Greater Returns From Your 
Dollar Investment
Inquire Today.

M. P. Downs, Agency
INVESTOR

Phoar 1 1 «  «r l i t

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. C. Gordon Bayless, pastor. 

9:48, Sunday school. Fellowship 
class at church, R. E. Gatlin teach
ing. 10, Every Man’s Bible class In 
the city auditorium; 10:50 a. m. 
morning worship. Service to be 
broadcast. 6:30 p. m., B. T. U. 8 p. 
m„ evening worship.

McCu l l o u g h  m e t h o d is t  
CHURCH

2100 Alcock Street 
Aubrey Ashley, pastor; 9:45 a. m„ 

Sunday school; 11 a. m., preaching 
service; 6:30 p. m„ all leagues 
meet; 7:30 p. m.. evening services; 
Women’s Society of ChrlstBn Ser
vice meets at 2 p. m. Wednesday; 
7:30 p. m. Thursday, choir prac
tice.
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Sally Salminen thinks her 
pitchfork mightier than her pen. 
The former housemaid who 
wrote a prize novel in New 
York helps harvest Finland’s 
crops while the men fight Russia.

and Monday after the death, de
manding that the’ suit be rushed 
because Torrance wanted to leave 
immedately. The name of the wit
ness was not disclosed.

Fuzzy's Modern 
Radiator Service

'The Best Equipped Shop Gets The Business' 
612 W. FOSTER PHONE 1258

ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
Rev. Bracy Greer, pastor. 9:45 a. 

m.. Sunday school. 11 a. m., preach
ing. 7 p. m., Sunday night evangel
istic service. 7:15 p. m„ Wednesday’ 
preaching 2 p. m„ Thursday, W. M. 
S. 7:15 p. m. Friday, C. A. Young 
People's service.

HARRAH METHODIST CHURCH
South Barnes Street 

Rev. Newton Starnes, pastor. 9:45 
a. m., Church school. 11 a. m., Morn
ing service. 6:45 p. m., Epworth 
league. 7:30 p. m., Evening service.

When it takes to Its wings, the 
navy’s 140.000-pound Dying boat will 
be the largest Dying ship in the 
world. It has a wing-spread of 200 
feet, its 117-foot hull has two decks, 
and It can carry enough fuel to Dy 
It non-stop across the Atlantic and 
back.

Wm. T. Froser 
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men 
112 W. KlngsmUl Phone 1844 
r. B. A. And Ufa ln.ur.nc« Loan. 
Autonwbil., Caaipanaotlon, Pira and 

Liability In.vranca

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. E. B. Bowen, pastor. 9:45 a. 

m„ Church school, for alLages. 10:55 
a. m„ Morning worship, with special 
music by the adult choir, sermon 
by the pastor. 6:45 p. m., Epworth 
leagues. 7:30 p. m.. Congregational 
worship. Young peoples’ choir will 
sing.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN 
Rev. Russell O. West, minister. 

600 North Frost street. 10 a. m., 
Sunday school. Classes for all. 11 a. 
m„ Morning worship. 6:30 p. m„ 
Group meetings. 7:30 p. m„ Evening 
worship.

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS 
CHURCH

522 North Roberta Street 
Rev. J. M. Lemmon, pastor. 10 a. 

m„ Sunday school. 11 a. m„ Morning 
worship. 6:30 p. m.. Young People's 
society. 7:30 p m„ Mid-week pray-

son.
Alth

order
Soul And Body To 
Be Sermon Subject

“Soul and Body” Is the subject of 
the lesscn-sermon which will be read there are numerous important ob
In alt Churches of Christ. Stolener service. 7:30 p. m. Tuesday and 

Friday evenings. 2:30 p. m. Wednes
day Home Missions.

Jecttves whtch are Involved. Tliese
tlst, on Sunday, November 23.

The Golden Text is: "Rejoice the 
soul of thy servant: for unto thee, 
O Lord, do I lift up my soul" 
(Psalms 86:4). ^

Among the citations which com
prise the lesson-sermon Is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “Thou wilt 
shew me the path of life: In thy 
presence is fulness of joy; at thy 
right hand there are pleasures for 
evermore” (Psalms 16:11).

The lesson-sermon also includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook. "Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures,” by Mary Baker Eddy: "Soul 
has Infinite resources with which 
to bless mankind, and happiness 
would be more readily attained and 
would be more secure in our keep
ing, If sought in Soul” (page 60).

Include:
1. To try to relieve the German 

pressure against the Russians by 
causing Hitler to withdraw war
planes and other equipment in order 
to support the Axis in Libya.

This Is especially important in 
view of the Nazi progress in the 
drive for the Caucasus. A German 
break-through Into the Caucasus 
not only would give Hitler the oil 
he needs but would menace the Al
lied position in the Middle East.

It may prove to be fortunate for 
the Russians that the Anglo-Allied 
forces have struck In Africa at this 
precise moment when the Hitlerian 
legions have Inaugurated another 
fierce offensive against the Reds 
In the northern, central and south
ern sectors of the fighting line. Thus 
far the Bolshevists claim to have 
flung the invaders back.

2. To make a quick conquest of 
Libya to prevent Hitler from gain
ing control of France’s colonies In 
adjoining North Africa—a danger 
which seems to be Increased through 
the reported enforced retirement of 
General Weygand as commander in 
chief of the French colonial armies. 
Weygand Is credited with having 
stood between Hitler and these Af
rican bases which are important to 
the Germans both in the battle of 
the Atlantic and for land operations 
against the British In Egypt.

3. To render the Germans im
potent In North Africa so that if 
Hitler succeeds In breaking Into the 
Caucasus and on into the Middle 
East, he won’t be ale to work his 
famous squeeze-play by attacking 
Egypt simultaneously from Libya.

As already Indicated, if the Axis 
can be knocked out of Africa, the 
British and their allies will have 
made Egypt and the Suez carial 
reasonably safe, and at the same 
time will have strengthened their 
position In the Middle East against 
Hitler’s drive from the north.

The effects of such a victory 
would be felt even further afield, 

the Axis cut off from the

down.

powerKINGSMILL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. Robert Bonner, pastor. Due 

to so many persons of the KlngsmUl 
community moving away in recent 
months, members have decided to 
discontinue their church services and 
to attend church in Pampa. The Cal
vary Baptist church wiU use their 
equipment.
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VALUES AT PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION —  SEE FOR YOURSELF!FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. B. A. Norris, pastor 

9:45 a. m.. Church school. 10:50 
a. m., sermon by the pastor. 6:30 p. 
m„ Christian Endeavors. 8. p. m., 
Evening service, sermon.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Rev. A. L. James, pastor. 9:45 

a. m., Sunday school. 11 a. m., morn
ing worship, “God’s Great Demands.” 
8:30 p. m„ Young peoples' service. 
7:30 p. m.. Evening worship, “A 
Wrong Choice," evangelistic. Wed
nesday. 7:30 p. m . prayer service.

KPDN Engagement Bing — 
Wedding Bin* — Watch 

Beg. $57.a0 Val.
Perfectly matched

. 4 Diamonds Set
in Yellow Gold. 

J  1 Moke Her Happy
this Beouti- 

K h i I Set.

The Voice Of
the Oil Empire

FRIDAY AFTERNOON
4:80—Melody Parade.
5:30—The Trading Poet.
5 :45— News with BUI Brown«.
6:00—Sonus of Ken Bennett—Studio. 
6:15—The Question Mark.
3:30-— Sports Picture—Studio.
6:45—Red Cross— Listen A Live.
7 :00— Mailman’s All Request Hour 
8:00—Sons of the Pioneers.
8:15—Monitor Views the News.
8 :S0—Sunshine Serenaders—Studio. 
8:45— Isle of Paradise.
9:00—Concert Under the Start.
9:30—Best Bands in the Land.
9:45— Lum and Abner.

10 :00—Goodnight I

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. E. M. Dunsworth, pastor. 9:45 

a. m., Sunday school. 10:50 a. m„ 
Morning worship. 5:45 p. m.. Men's 
prayer meeting. 8:30 p. m„ Training 
union service. 7:30 pm.. Evening 
worship. Wednesday, 7.30 p. m., 
Prayer meeting and song program.
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Rev. Robert Boshen, Minister 

9:45 a. m . The church school. 11 
a. m., Common worship. 7 p. m. The 
evening service and the Tuxis and 
Intermediate Societies. The church 
maintains a nursery for babies and 
smaU children during the hour of 
morning worship.

8ATUBDAT
7:00—Checkerboard Tine.
7 :15— Newt—WKY.
7:80—The Mu.leal Clock.
8 :80—Stringing Along.
8 :45— Vocal Roundup.
9 :00— Sam'. Club of tha Ale.
9:15— What's Happening Around Pampa 

—Studio.
9.80— Dance Orchestra.
9 :46— News Bulletins—Studio.

10:00—The Woman's Page of the Air. 
10:80 — -  -

SERVICES AT NEW TOWN 
CABINS

3 p. m., O. L. Lunsford of Calvary 
Baptist church preaching. O. H. Oil- 
strap of Central Baptist leading the
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-The Trading Post 
10 :S5— interlude. With

shores — ------------
movement of Allied transports and 
supply ships would become much 
safer. By th*e same token, the work 
of the British fleet In the Mediter
ranean would be eased—an item not 
to be overlooked in event Japan 

with Britain and

singing. 10 :45— News—Stud!«
11:00—Classics of Tempo.
11:11—On Parade.
11:80v-Voicea in Song.
11:45— Extenalon Servlc*.
12:00— Pampa Police Report.
12:05— Hit# and Encores.
12:15—Dance Varieties.
12:80—News with Tex DeWeese— Studio. 
12:15—Interlude.
12 :60— Markets—WKY.
1 :0U—Let’s Dance.
1:80— Sign Off.
4 :80—Sign On.
4 :30—Melody Parade.
5 :S0—The Trading Post.
6:45— News with BUI Brown«.
6 :00— U. 8. Recruiting.
• :15—The Question Mark.
6 :30—Sundown Serenade.
7 :00— Mailman's All Request Hour.
8:00— Sons of The Pioneers.
8:18—Monitor Views The News.

,8:80—Sunshine Serenaders—Studio.
8 :4S—Isle of Paradise.
• :04—Masters of Music.
9:15—Gaslight Harmonies.
9:80—Best Bands In The Land.

10:00—Goodnight I

HOPKINS No. 2 SCHOOL HOUSE 
Pampa plant camp 

Ten miles south of Pampa at Phillips 
9:30 a. m., Sunday school. 10:30 a. 

m . preaching. A speaker from First 
Christian church at Pampa will be 
present.

precipitates war 
America.

Congressman Urges 
40 Armored And 
Notorized Divisions

By RICE YAHNER
WITH ARMY IN THE FIELD, 

Nov. 21. OP)—'The United States 
need* 40 armored fcnd motorized 
divisions “If we are going to par
ticipate in affairs overseas" a con
gressman-colonel serving In the 
Carolina maneuvers said today.

Col. Charles I. Faddis. U. S. rep
resentative from Pennsylvania and 
a member of the house military af- 

made the state-

PENTECOSTAL CHURCH IN 
JESUS’ NAME 

8. Barnes Street 
Mrs. Floyd Savage, pastor 

Sunday school, 10 a. m.; preaching 
at 11. Evening services, 8:15 p. m. 
Week services, 8:15 p. m. Wednesday 
and Friday. Lifetime

BOGEBS SILVEBWABE
Complete Service for 6 

28 PIECE SET
Your choice of 5 patterns

CHURCH OF GOD
701 Campbell Street 

Rev. Rome Brous, pastor. 7:15 p. 
m., Friday, Young Peoples' services. 
10 a. m„ Sunday. Sunday school. 11 
a. m„ Regular preaching. 7:15 p. m„ 
Sunday, evangelistic services. 7:15 
p. m . Wednesday, Prayer meeting

A Gloriou* Tribute 
Of Sparkling Beauty

Make Her Happy With 
This Perfect RingGarrison Forecasts 

195 Traffic Deaths 
In Texas Next Month
SpwUl To The NEWS 

AUSTIN, Nov 21—The grave 
diggers won’t get much rest this 
Christmas season. Tthroughout De
cember, State police Director Homer 
Garrison predicted today, they’ll dig 
an average of more than six graves

fairs committee, 
ment In an Interview as orders went 
out for three such divisions to rip 
again Into the advancing first army.

and choir practice.
Halt* 

and Ar 
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penalti 
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from C

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
981 North Frost street. 9:30 a. m„ 

Sunday school. 11 a. m„ Sunday 
service. 8 p. m. Wednesday, service. 
The reading room In the church 
edifice is open Tuesday and Friday 
from 2 until 4 o'clock.

It was the sixth—and scheduled 
to be the last—day of a field ex
ercise pitting the IV army corps 
agatrv t the first, army. There will 
be another training battle next 
week.

“Elghteqp months ago I proposed 
that we create 10 armored divi
sions like the first and second In 
these maneuvers." said Col. Faddis. 
temporarily on the staff of Maj. 
Oeif Charles L. Scott, commander 
at the first armored corps.

“Now we have four, with a fifth 
to be formed and a tlxth contem
plated. We ought to have 40 mech
anized or motorized divisions If we 
are going to participate in affairs

Carmen Braceieia day for the torn and crushed 
rw bodlcs of persons killed in traffic 
LH collisions.
:4S with traffic deaths for 1941 sky- 
m- rocketing to an all-time high, Oar- 
u. risen foresaw a toll of 195 In Texas 

for December.
Tragedy will strike most frequently 

L when people are having fun. Two 
out of every three of these 195 

t«. deaths will occur between 5 p. m. 
a. and 2 a. m. The peak will be 
L. reached from 8 to 9 p. m., when 54 

a», will die In the rush of getting home 
; „  from work and rushing to meet en- 
te,' gagements on time.

Aa the month grows older and 
the Christmas spirit Dames higher, 
the grave diggers will work faster 
and faster. In the first 10 days of 
December they’ll dig 43 graves. In 

ml. tha next 10 days It will be 53. And 
a. tn the last 11 days, which Includes 
P Christmas and New Year's Eve, the 

m. Dumber will be 99. ______

Bonson

17 |.va(i, bracaUl. 
I I * * « AD Styles

SHOP“By June well be producing 1.- 
000 tanks, more than enough to 
equip two divisions, a month."

Official reports from British 
sources estimate the German army 
has 30 panser divisions, with a 
greater number at tanks in each 
than In the U. 8  divisions, but 
armored force experts here believe 
the American tank designs and ar- 
mor better than the best abroad.

"THE PANHANDLE'S LEADING JEWELER SINCE 1*2«'



IT WAS WORTH WAITING 10 YEARS FORK PAMPANS EXULTPampa Sticks To Straight Power, Sandies Take To Air As Harvester Line Shines
(Continued from Page One) 

Sandies Play Hard
grabbing a mouse. One play car 
ried the ball to the 9-yard line 

_ . .. _ , . and at that point one of the heroes
Da defeat, the Sandies played a 0f  the game stepped on the field. 

trlDlant football game In many ways He Bobby Edson, junior reserve 
and their performance was noth- tackle. With him went Edmonson, 
in* over which to hang their heads ^  Harvesters called time. Then 
In shame. They just met a better Edmonson knelt on the ground, 
team In the fighting Pampa Har- Burge flaahed the ball from cen- 
vesters. The Sandies had run their ter, Edson stepped forward and 
string of victories to 22 and they the ball soared between the up- 
were after 23 but It was skldoo to rights and Pampa led the Sandies 
Uieir dream of another state cham- 9 to 6.

. . .___ , . , Alert play by the Harvesters gave
The Sandies played hard—maybe them the advantage on the opening 

too hard. In Boyter and Hoskins piay of the second half and with 
the Sandies have a couple of backs lt the ball game. Amarillo tried 
K**1 *'*turalf  vrhlle In the line to pass after taking the kickoff to 
It was Oolllns, placing although In- thelr 35-yard line but Phillips, who 
Jured, Watson and Tlgert who had been playing magnificent ball. 

• time and again kayoed the Har- crashed through and blocked the 
vesters. ball. Before lt could hit the ground

It was no inspired Pampa team Moyer, also a standout all day, 
that beat the Sandies. It was a snagged the ball on the 30
team that had made its mind up _ ___.
to end the reign of the Sandies Coffin Corner Kicks
and eleven boys went out on the The Harvesters failed to gain and 
field and did their Job and did lt Edmonson booted the ball out of 
well. There wasn't a shining bounds on the Amarillo 1-yard line, 
light In the lineup. Amarillo punted to their 35 and

The Harvesters had the defensive Boyles and ^dmonson went to the 
strength to stall all but two Ama- Amarillo 6-ynrd line before losing 
rlllo threats and they had the of- the ball, 
feiulve power to march right 
through the vaunted Sandle for
ward wall lor two touchdowns. The 
Harvesters also had the educated 
toss of Halter, Edmonson and Ed
son.

Although the day was made to 
order for passing, and Amarillo 
was expecting the Harvesters to 
fill the air with footballs, Coaches 
Prejean and Best fooled the cham
pions and hurled only four passes, 
three completed, one for a touch
down. Amarillo, on the other hand, 
was scheduled to stick with straight 
power but Instead they heaved 13 
passes, six complete and ore In
tercepted.

Harvester Strategy Hit 
Now that the game Is over, the 

strategy planned by the Harvester 
coaches and wrecked by the drop
ping of three boys from the squad, 
can be revealed. For three weeks 
prior to the game coaches were 
grooming Bobby Joe Dunham to 
play side by side with the fullback 
and to do all of the passing. But 
when Dunham, Jack Waters, full
back, and Bill Abernathy, reserve 
guard, were dropped because of 
breaking training rules, the Har
vester offense had to be changed.

Cannlly the Harvester quarter
backs picked out flaws In the San- 
die line and they worked on those 
weaknesses with the finesse of col 
lege signal callers. Into the 
would plunge Boyles. Then 
slip around end. Arthur would cut 
one way and Meador would go an
other. Halter and Edmonson would 
spin, plow or flit the ends and in 
the end they had the Bandies dizzy.

But it was that great Pampa line 
that really outshone itself. Prom 
end to end there wasn't a weakness 
and reserves flitted In long enough 
to give the starters well-earned 
breathers.

The two Harvester tackles, Phil
lips and Chessher, Burnett, a guard, 
and Burge, center, played the en
tire game without relief. Boyles 
was on the sidelines only three 
minutes, after being injured, and 
Meador spent only a few minutes 
on the bench.

Amarillo again punted

Then stepped into the pictore 
L. J. Haller. With the ball on 
the Amarillo 35-yard line. Halter 
kicked and the ball dropped on 
the same »pot where a few min
utes before Edmonson had set 
the Handles bark. Once more 
Amarillo kicked out and Halter 
let the ball roll past him to his 
own 45-yard line. Three plays 
netted five yards and then Halter 
pulled another dead-eye-dlek 
stunt by kicking 54 yards out on 
the Amarillo 1-yard line.
For the third time in five min

utes Amarillo’s Quattlebaum step
ped Into the end zone to punt but 
this time the pressure got him and 
the ball slid off his foot, going out 
on the Amarillo 15.

Halter hit left tackle twice for 
six yards. Boyles, who had carried 
the brunt of the Harvester attack 
up to that point, bowed his neck 
and charged and when he finally 
hit the ground he was Just five 
yards from the goal line. Although 
wobbling from the terrific pressure. 
Boyles plowed to the two yard line, 
then to the one foot line and then 
over for the touchdown that won 
the game. Phillips kicked the extra 
point.

Pampa Penalised
Amarillo's Sandies, not daunted, 

took new life In the fourth quarter 
«hen  4am 15-yard holding penalties 
set the Harvesters back. Halter's 
fumble and Amarillo's recovery on 
the Pampa 40 gave Amarillo their 
first offensive advantage of the 
half. During the third quarter 
Amarillo gained only one yard from 
scrimmage.

Quattlebaum and Boyter blitzed 
the Pampa line to the 14 where 
Boyter fumbled and the alert Leslie 
Burge fell on the ball. Pampa was 
then penalized 13 yards, to the 1- 
yard line, for holding. Under pres
sure, Halter kicked out, Amarillo 
returning to the 25. Boyter, work
horse of the Sandie backfleld, stag
ed a one-man drive to the Pampa 
3-yard line where a bad pass from 
center set the Sandies back to the 
13. A pass was completed on the 
2-yard line, on a fourth down, and 
the Harvesters took over.

Once more Halter kicked out 
from behind his goal line, Amarillo 
returning to the 30. Boyter and 
Ray Daniels sparked another drive 
but it died on the 4-yard line, and 
still again Halter had to punt out, 
and he toed one to the 35.

Barge Holds Ball
With less than three minutes to

Harvesters In Condition 
A tribute must be paid the condi

tion of the Harvesters. Maybe fans 
haven't noticed but only twice in 
nine games this season have the 
Harvesters asked for water during a 
game. Once they called for water 
in Lubbock and once in Plalnview.
On both occasions the thermometer 
stood In the seventies.

• w * en, \  " * “ * *—  '------— - ________ -  -brand of football dished up by the play ^ » n i l o  took to the air with
,iuU S & 2 ?  ft«* Passing to Jolly on the

without water, they're In condition. Pampa 16i and to Hosklns on the 
Amarillo started as usual with a 7, from where Hoskins swept left 

display of offensive power but a end on a bootleg play to score, 
penalty set them back. But lt price's try for extra point hit the 
wasn’t long until the old Sandie goal post.
drive went Into action. Quattle- Amarillo tried strategy on the 
baum «*m ed to the jnlcWeM in klckoff but lt fallpd thanka LeS. 
three tries but there the Harves- Ue Burge. The In d ie s  deliberate- 
ters neid. jy kicked into the Pampa front line,

Amarillo elected to punt and that hoping that a lineman would take 
was when the Sandies got the the ball, fumble and Amarillo 
break that gave them their first would recover. But they picked 
touchdown. Edmonson, playing safe- the wrong lineman because Burge 
ty for the Harvesters, decided to took the ball and roared to the 
take Quattlebaum'a punt on his Amarillo 45 before he was pounced 
one-yard line Instead of letting it on. After he was down five Amt- 
rOll across the goal line. He fum- nllo players jumped on him and 
bled and recovered on his 4-yard tried to wrestle the ball loose but 
line and had to boot out, Amarillo Bulge had it under control. Ama- 
taking over on the Pampa 39. rlllo drew no penalty for smother-

Sandirs Score Pin,t Bur*®
Halter relieved Edmonson and he ^ lth  35 seconds to go, the Har-

s i r ’1 %  s k s - i
some to spare on a 31-yard pass and storte<1 »
from Quattlebaum to Jolly. Boyter. maren. 
on three straight plunges went to p*m'>» G»"“  Amarin» ,
the Pampa 2-yard line at the end 12S “ TTiidJ StaM 
of the quarter. Pampa held on i t -------- Yard» k»t nuktna---------  2t
two downs but on the third try J ------- - -*------  '*
Boyter soared over the Pampa line i s ____Yard. ninad pa«3n«‘ „ :_ _  si
for a touchdown. OolUns missed 1 ------ «.* i r t Avtpo tvwlnf ^  ® fov 100 Kickoffs, No. 4k Yin. _ 8 tov 98the try for extra point, p  * for 77 Kiekoff* «*., No. *  y* .  4 for u

Watson kicked off to Halter on >> lnr Punt*. No. a Yd«. .  t tor »21 .1 th . fW » W k  * ,or M  - !*»■» No. a Yda .  JO for 44the Pampa 9 and the m et back t for #t . Fmittw. No. a Yd«. . t  in 55
flashed to the Amarillo 45-yard t -------------- ruaklaa_________ s
line before being trapped. Boyles »"»*«*«
then slipped around end to the p .mp. _________ e » 7 e _ it
Sandie 22. Halter passed to Mea- Amariiio j.---------  0 s 0 6—12
j . _  A m a rillo  3 Pamna Starting lineup»: Pampa—Cox and Ardor on tne Amarmo 3. r u m p a  ^  end». Ch«aher and Phillip», tackle»;
drew A five-yard penalty but o n  Moyer and Burnett, guard»; Burge, een-
the next ploy Halter passed to Cox Kdmon»on. quarter; Hollia and Mea- 

. .i _ _  i u .  onal Rtrine t o  tlfi d®*» halve»; Boyle», full. Aanarillo—W«t-f tonding on the goal Stripe »  » l a .  and Jollv. Wnds: Merer and Childs,
the «core. Edson failed to make 
the extra point and the »core waa«¿esas
„  .1 IM MU-

played with the Bar-! 
than a  minute to 

■ w . Sutton tried the 
but fumbled and Mov- 

oo the ball like * cat

aon and Jollj. *«nda; H e r n  and Child« 
tarklea; Tleart and Collin,, auarda ; Whrl- 
rhrl. renter; Quattlabaum. quarter; Wall 
and Hoeklne, ha lf; Bcrter. fall.

Pampa auhatltatae; Bdaon, Halter. Allen. 
Ott, Arthur, Murder Amarillo anhatituteel 
Sutton. Lynch, Prlre. Rex Daniel, Ray 
Daniel, Clark, Storaeth, Warner, Zelernen.

J Official«: Rar MeCulkmeh (TCU) rtf- 
e ; L  D. Meyer (TCU) headlinrunan i
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Sports Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK, Nov. 21 (The Special 
News Service)—Frank Reagan, who 
hung up his shoulder pads “ for 
good” when he left the pro Giants 
to Join the marines, will get another 
chance to run tomorrow when the 
Quarttico team plays the Baltimore 
firemen. . . . Marine officials final
ly decided Frank still Is rated as an 
enlisted man until he gets his com
mission and therefore Is eligible to 
play. . . . Frankie Frisch writes 
Pittsburgh pals that he hasn’t dis
cussed any deals for Arky Vaughan 
even though the papers have been 
trading him ever since the season 
ended. . . . Still, the winter meetings 
aren’t over. . . . Welterweight Harry 
Weekly, who traveled from Alliance. 
Ohio, to New Orleans to become a 
headliner, will try to show the home 
fans he's anything but weakly when 
he fights Frltzie Zlvlc on Ed Bang’s 
Cleveland News Christmas fund 
card. . . .  A Yale grad claims Dean 
William (How Pure We Are) De 
Vane ought to be made to play 60 
minutes against Harvard’s Chub 
Peabody before he’s allowed to pop 
off about strictly amateur football.

Today's Guest Star
Walter Stewart, Memphis Com

mercial Appeal: “The Professional 
Golfers association Issued a thrilling 
bulletin the other day—admitted 
that Walter Hagen has walked 100- 
000 miles In 30 years of tournament 
golf. Shucks, we've played a lot less 
than 30 years and hoofed a lot fur
ther. You see, the Haig walked 
straight down the fairway—not 
zigzag."

Hardwood Highlights
Chuck Hyatt, who always was this 

comer's idea of tops among basket
ball players, says Hank Luisettl is 
the greatest that ever lived. “You 
hate to admit a fellow is that much 
better than you are, but he Is,” says 
Chuck, who explains that Luisettl 
Is Just “one of those naturals that 
come along” like Babe Ruth, Bobby 
Jones or Jack Dempsey. . . . Hyatt 
is plumb scared that his basket- 
bailers and the folks book home in 
Bartlesville, Okla.. will find out that 
he has been spending his spare time 
in New York taking rhumba leg- 
sons—and not to leam any fancy 
steps to use on the court.

Football Fricassee
The grid Giants have recalled 

D M  Horne,
Paterson, N. J„ Tor tne 
game Sunday and all hell have to 
do is fill in for Don Voeberg, who 
has Joined the navy, and Vince 
Dsnnery, who has a Cracked shin. 
. . . Must be a relief to fans who 
are disturbed by polysyllabic sur
names to find Smith and a couple 
of Joneses among the stars the past 
couple of week-ends. . . . Bob Me- 
Laughry still manages to help his 
coaching dad although he can't play 
fullback with a cracked neck. He 
spends his Saturday afternoons in 
the press box charting the Dart
mouth plays that click and those 
that don’t. . . . New Orleans fans 
still are wondering about the proper 
punishment for Wilbur C. Smith, 
Tulane's athletic director. He pass
ed up the Sugar Bowl game last 
January to visit the Rose Bowl. Only 
excuse was that he’s a close friend 
of Clark Shaughnessy.

They Weren’t Fishing
Bill Dean of Lanagan, Mo., relays 

this hunting yam: Glenn D. Elliff 
of Anderson, Mo., went bird hunting 
on Armistice day and stepped right 
Into the middle of a covey. One 
bird rose so close that Glenn swung 
his gun like Joe DiMaggio's bat 
and dropped it, then wheeled and 
fired to get another. . . . And to 
prove it wasn't one of those hunt
er's dreams. Bill reports a witness 
was R. C. Eddings, a minister.

Groom To Close Up 
For Saturday Game

GROOM, Nov. 21—When a small 
town closes its business houses on 
Saturday afternoon, something Im
portant Is happening. That Is the 
way things will be Saturday after
noon at Groom. Soemthlng Import
ant Is happening—the Groom Tigers 
are playing for district honors again.

They meet the Darrouzett team 
at 2:30 on Fireman's Field and the 
town will be locked up from 2:30 
until 4:30.

The Groom fans began support
ing the Tigers early In the season 
because they didn't want to see the 
boys lose the games and not have 
any support either. After the Tigers 
failed to lose the fans kept sup
porting them to see how far they 
would go. The boys’ fight, and good 
sportsmanship, have won the fans 
to such an extent that, win or lose 
Saturday, the local people are for 
them.

The Tigers are In deep earnest as 
they prepare to stop the passing 
and running of Vernon Roper, big 
back of Darrouzett. Coach Clark will 
probably Hart Johnson. Wilkerson 
and Brown on the line with What- 
lfy. Bums, and Andrews In the 
backfleld for Groom. Coach Ed 
Wlnette of Darrouzett will start 
Roper, Beck, and Hood In the back
fleld with Pell, Hudson, and Rush 
on the line. ___________

In Iowa, three truck-home li
braries commonly known as “book
mobiles” brought 104,379 books to 
13,194 rural readers during 1940.

Aronauical exports from the Unit
ed States in 1940 were valued at 
#U,7B7^3#. .

Sophomore Backs Spark 1941 Gridiron Giants

Otto Graham, left, of North
western and Billy Hillenbrand 
oí Indiana assure their respect-

By BURTON BENJAMIN 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent
CHICAGO, Nov. 14—Football tal

ent, like time, the river and Income 
tax, keeps rolling along.

Alarmists who mourn the loss of 
a Grange or Harmon and who fore
see chaos when the Alberts, Crains, 
Sinkwichs, and Smiths clutch di
plomas in June, can put away their 

jng
Harvested, bundled and already 

sold Is a bumper crop of sophomore 
backfleld artists whose brilliant first 
year performances assure stadia 
bondholders a fine return on their 
investments.

Rarely has a single football grind 
reaped such a wealth of first-year 
backfleld material. Passers, runners, 
kickers, blockers—this sophomore 
contingent has them In abundance. 
GARNAAS, BUD HIGGINS, 
FRICKEY BOLSTER GOPHERS 

Minnesota, crunching away to an
other undefeated season, can thank 
three sophomore shavetails who 
stepped into the breach.

Midget Bud Higgins and Herman 
Frickey filled In brilliantly when an 
injury cut down Capt. Bruce Smith.

The third. Bill Gamaas, moved his 
5 foot 10 inch, 170-pound frame 
from halfback to the regular quar
terback slot, ousting veteran Warren 
Plunkett. He has the type of foot
ball acumen Bemie Bierman wants, 
is fiercely ambitious, a great blocker 
and an inspirational leader.

Out at Notre Dame, they’re com
paring a fair-haired, blue-eyed, 171- 
pound Italian to all the great pass
ers. Lank Angelo Bertelli—“best 
passer, college or pro, In the coun
try,” say the coaches—has com
pleted 52 of 89 for 713 yards in 
seven games.
SOPHOMORE LEADS 
BIG TEN SCORERS 

When Michigan handed its All- 
America must-order, Tom Harmon, 
his diploma, they kissed him on both 
cheeks and steeled themselves for 
some of the wintry blasts of the late 
Kipke era.

But wily Fritz Crisler uncovered 
a fellow Gary burgher In sopho
more Tommy Kuzma, who hits 
harder than Harmon, kicks better 
and passes acceptably.

As a sophomore wingback, Har
mon scored three touchdowns and 
passed for three others. Kuzma. In 
his first six games, scored six touch
downs and tossed two touchdown
apQgQgg,__________________ ___ ____ ___

Midwestern observers are singing 
rave notices over Wisconsin's Pat 
Harder, a 191-pound fullback buster 
who leads the Western conference 
in scoring with 45 points in four 
games.
YOUNG GRAHAM KEEPS 
DECORREVONT ON BENCH 

A couple of other sophomore dar
lings are 19-year-old Billy Hillen
brand of Indiana and Otto Graham 
of Northwestern. Both are speed- 
merchants. Graham Is a first-rate 
passer. The publicized BUI deCor- 
revont has wiled away much of his 
senior year on the bench watching 
talented Otto perform'.

Don Griffin has been buried on a 
mediocre Illinois team, but his play 
at times has been spectacular.

Tippy Madarik of Detroit threw 
10 touchdown passes In his first 
seven games. .

Red Wade Is an outstanding run
ning back, at Missouri.

Two of Colgate* starting backs, 
Mike Micka and Jules Yakopovlch, 
are first-year men.

Pennsylvania has a fleet sopno- 
more halfback In Joe Kane. 

Fordham is proud of Steve An-

*!JC0* ^ ------  ay Bob Mar-

'Schwenk Breaks National% ___ ____

Passing Record In Win

ive followers that they’ll have 
something for the next two 
years.

garita is as good a running back as 
they have seen all year. Sam Pierce 
of Cornell has given Carl Snavely 
unexpected aid.
TEXAS CHRISTIAN HAS 
ANOTHER FINE PASSER 

Emery Nix of Texas Christian is 
one of the slickest passers to hit 
the Southwest since Davey O’Brien 
of the same school.
• Willie Zapotac, 200 pounds of 
blocking fury, has been a major 
factor In Texas A. and M.’s perfect 
season.

Bobby Cifers, who broke deCor- 
revont's prep scoring record, and 
Jim Gaffney, are capable Tennes
see youngsters.

Bernie Rolling of Vanderbilt Is 
cne of the finest fullbacks In the 
South.

Virginia Tech can thank a pair of 
lovelies, Ja6k Gallagher and Bob 
Smith, for its surprise victory over 
North Carolina State.

Outstanding in the Far West are 
Paul Taylor, Southern California 
fullback, and Bob Erickson, Wash
ington’s running and passing star.

The boys have obtained flying 
starts.

P A G E  1Football Scores
COLLEGE

Texas Tech 7, Hardin-Simmons 0. 
Rutgers 18, Brown 7.
Georgetown 7, Manhattan 0.
Maryland 6, Washington and Lee 0. 
Hluefteld (W. V». A .) 38. Rio Grande 7. 
South:
Wake Forest 42. George Washington 0. 
Davidson 24. The Citadel 14.
Virginia 28. North Carolina 7.
WiUlarn and Mary 88, Richmond f . 
Virginia Military 16. Virginia Tech 10. 
Georgetown (Ky.) 21, Transylvania IS. 

Howard 27, Mercer 6.
Elon 69, Guilford 7.
Wofford 12. Newberry 7.
Catawba 13, l^enoir Rhyne 0.
Murray State 0, Western Kentucky 

Teachers 0 (tie).
Hampton Institute 20, Virginia Union

8.
Morgan Suite 19, Virginia State 6.
Lane 6, Xavier 0.
Midwest:
Xavier (O.) 33. Providence College 0. 
Western Michigan College 38. Ripon 7. 
Bowling Green 19, Wayne 0.
Denison 19, Wittenberg 6.
Akron 21, John Carroll 12.
Western Reserve 26. Case 6.
Ohio University 21, Dayton 7.
Cincinnati 26, Miami (O.) 0.
Washington Jewell 7, Missouri Central

0.
Southeast Missouri Teachers 14 ; Southern 

Illinois Teachers 7.
Spr ngfield (Mo.) Teachers 40, Baker0.
Rocky Mountains:
Utah S3, Utah State 21.
Idaho Albion State Teachers 28, Mon* 

tana Mines 0.
Denver 27, Colorado 0.
Smith 84, Livingstone 0.
Arizona State (Tempe) 26. Fresno State 

7.
Akron 21, Carroll 12.
Virginia 28, North Carolina 7.
Eastern New Mexico 6, New Mexico 

Teachers 18.
Colorado 0, Denver 27.
Chaffey (Calif.) Junior 0 ; U. of Idaho. 

South, 1^.
Missouri School of Mines 7. Washington 

28.
Southwest:
Howard Payne 14, Arkansas State 

Teachers 0.
Sam Houaton State 20, Stephen F. Aus

tin 18.
East Oklahoma Teachers 18, Henderson 

Teachers 7.
HIGH SCHOOL 

Pampa 16, Amarillo 12.
Lubbock 38. Plainview 0.
Tucumcari 68, Roy 0.
Turkey 44, 8ilverton 0.
Dallas Tech 32. North Dallas 7.
Tyler 27. Kilgore 0.
Hillsboro 0, Waxahachie 0 (tie).
Bonham 19, Honey Grove 0.
Denton 0. Highland Park (Dallas) 38. 
Mart 27. Marlin 0 (championship District 

15-A).
Grand Saline 19, Wills point 6 (cham

pionship o f District 20-A).
Van 20, Mineola 0.
Wichita Falls 6. Olney 0.
Floydada 88, Spur 0.
Throckmorton 62, Albany 6.
Stamford 24. Haskell 0.
Royse City 0, Farmersville 0 (tie). 
Breckenridge 21, Mineral Wella 6. 
Abilene 86, San Angelo 0. .

i ^ °!1 « H , Joseph's Central (Dallas) 12.
Pori Worth North Sid« 7. Fort Worth Paschal 0.
Paris 28, Gainesville 14.
Cathedral (El Paso) 82, Marta 12. 
Odessa 41, Midland 0.
Austin o f El Paso 6, El Paso High 0.

THIS WEEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

LaNORA
Today and Saturday: “The Men 

In Her Life,” Conrad Veldt, Loretta 
Young.

REX
Today and Saturday: “The Mask

ed Rider,”  Johnny Mack Brown.

STATE
Today and Saturday: “The Sheriff 

of Tombstone,” Roy Rogers.

CROWN
Today and Saturday: “Riding the 

Sunset Trail,” with Tom Keene. 
Chapter 8, “The Spider Returns," 
cartoon and news.

Lssier Forces 
Orv Mathews To 
Call Own Signal

By SCHUYLER ALLMAN
NORMAN. Okla., Nov. 21 <AV- 

Ever hear of a fast, deceptive quar. 
terback so laden with modesty his 
coach threatens to bench him un
less he calls his own signal and runs 
with the ball?

Then shake hands wth Mr. Orville 
Mathews, who does the heavy brain 
work for the University of Okla
homa Sooners.

Mr. Mathews sought out anony
mity feverishly tills year after Coach 
Dewey Luster installed the “A" as 
his formation and Mr. Mathews—a 
lad blessed with football savvy—as 
his quarterback.

With some pride. Luster earlier 
had pointed out the “A” was built 
sometwhat for Mr. Mathews—quick- 
opening plays, fakes, etc.

“For,” said he, “I don’t think there 
is a faster man than Orville In these 
parts. He runs the 100 in around 
ip.6 in football equipment, and re
gardless of what you hear, they 
dont get much faster than that.”

But Mr. Mathews early showed a 
stout disinclination to call his own 
numbers and amused himself by 
light-heartedly throwing blocks, 
slipping the ball to his pals, and 
making the leather pop with bone
cracking tackles.

Now this was all very fine as long 
as Oklahoma was winning without 
his darting runs, his long, broken- 
field gallops on punt returns—for 
you see he even gave up his old 
safety job because his speed and 
smartness made him a great pass 
defender.

But came last Saturday, and if 
ever Oklahoma needed a runner, it 
was then, with Missouri's Tigers 
chewing up the Sooners, 28 to 0.

In an unguarded moment, Mr. 
Mathews thoughtlessly called him
self twice and promptly chewed off 
23 yards of Tiger.

That was enough for Luster. Com
ing back on the train he fell to 
talking of Mathews and this week's 
game here with Marquette.

“He's got to call himself at least 
one-third of the time,” the little 
coach said fondly but firmly, “or 
out he comes to the bench so we 
can watch the game together."

Derace Noser Boosted As All-America
COLLEGE STATION, Nov. 21 (JP> 

—In discussing All-America pros
pects lend an ear to backers of 
husky Derace Maser, ace of unbeaten 
Texas A. and M.’s backfleld.

Moser’s value Is measured in miles 
—well, almost. You see, he’s ac
counted personally for 1,541 yards 
advancing the ball and has punted 
1,401. which all adds to more than a 
mile and a half.
, As the Aggies roll on toward the 

Southwest conference championship 
—they have already clinched a tie 
to give them one outright title and 
two shares In three seasons—Moser 
has accounted for 78 points.

In addition he has set up many 
more and his mighty punting has 
been a major factor In a defense 
holding eight opponents to 23 points.

Here's a breakdown of his work to 
date:

Ball-carrying—293 yards on 83 
runs.

Passing—811 yards on 57- comple
tions.

Punting—1,407 yards on 37 boots," 
many df his kicks being to the cof
fin corner with the yardage held 
down. Incidentally, he’s an artist at 
that.

Pass Interception returns—three 
for 96 yards.

Punt returns—24 for 303 yards. 
(This is where he breaks the op
position's heart.)

Kick-off returns—Two for 38 
yards.

Scoring—Five touchdowns.
Touchdown passes—Eight.
Playing time—340 out of a pos

sible 480 minutes.
He might have materially added 

to his yardage had he been a pass- 
recelvfr but he hasn’t had time to 
catch them since he does the throw
ing.

Moser has two more games to 
play, so there will be another re
capitulation later. By then he ought 
to be well over two miles.

Because metals expand when heat
ed. adjustments to the various en
gine parts should be made when the 
motor Is warm. - - ■Amarillo's Defeat 'Big News' Over Entire State

(By The Associated Press)
Five district titles have been de

termined and four more go on the 
line today but the big news along 
the Texas schoolboy football front 
is the defeat of Amarillo after 22 
straight victories.

The defending state champion 
Sandies went down before Pampa 
16-12 yesterday but fell Into a Ue 
for the District 1 leadership with 
Pampa and Lubbock.

Paris and Highland Park (Dallas) 
won district championships yester
day, the Wildcats beating Gaines
ville 28-14 while Denison, the lone 
remaining District 5 contender, was 
being ushered out through a 7-7 Ue 
with Sherman.

Highland Park clinched honors In 
District 6 by crushing Denton 33-7.

Today and tonight the following 
championships will be definitely In 
the balance:

District 8—Sunset (Dallas) vs. 
Woodrow Wilson (Dallas).
District 10—Waco at Temple.

By AUSTIN BEALMEAR 
NEW YORK, Nov. 21 (IP)—Col

lege football, coming in double 
doses this week because of the 
first of the Thanksgiving holidays, 
got through the appetisers yes
terday but the main course comes 
tomorrow.
Two individual performances yes

terday overshadowed anything pre
sented in the way of team achieve
ments on the slim holiday card for 
the states which called it Turkey 
Day.

At Chapel Hill. N. C„ Bullet Bill 
Dudley slammed the door on a 
brilliant collegiate career by leading 
Virginia to a 28-7 victory over North 
Carolina.

Dudley, backfleld ace ofthe Cava
liers, made his final appearance his 
best. He scored three touchdowns— 
two on long runs—passed to the 
fourth and kicked all four extra 
points.

When Bill left the game with two 
minutes to play, his mates rushed 
off the bench and carried him on 
their shoulders to the sidelines while 
22,000 fans, most of them backing 
the other team, shook the stadium 
with their applause.

The ether solo stunt waa engin- 
ered by Wilson (Bud) achwenk, the 
passing star from Washington uni
versity at St. Louis, who pitched 
his team to a 28-7 triumph over 
Missouri Mines and himself Into 
football's hall of fame.

Schwenk Trent Into the game 
needing only three completions to 
break the national record of 93 suc
cessful passes In one season, set In 
1938 by Davey O'Brien of Texas 
Christian.

The husky halfback cocked his 
right arm 23 time*, and 12 tosses 
hit their mark for a total af 188 
yards, setting a new record of 183 
completions far a single year. Two 
of Schwenk's passes went far tol
lies and be scared the other two 
touchdowns himself.

The rest oT yesterday's outings 
furnished few surprises, although 
Western Reserve knocked Cose ant 
of the ranks of the unbeaten and 

'untied teams, 36-6, and Rutger*

turned In an upset of sorts by stop
ping Brown, 13-7.

Case's defeat reduced the list of 
all-victorious elevens to 14, with 
only Minnesota. Texas A. and M., 
Duke, and Duquesne holding that 
distinction among the so-called ma
jor teams.

Most of the holiday activity was 
.confined to the South, although 
Georgetown blanked Manhattan, 
7-0, In an Eastern affair that had 
equal billing with Rutgers and 
Brown.

William and Mary kept pace with 
Duke In the Southern conference by 
whipping Richmond, 33-3, and Wake 
Forest put the finishing touch to 
George Washington's dismal Initial 
year in the league, 24-0. Virginia 
Military won its traditional tussle 
with Virginia Tech, 15-10, while 
Davidson walloped the Citadel, 24-14. 
Maryland shut out Washington and 
Lee, 6-0.

In the West, Utah remained on 
top of the Big Seven by defeating 
Utah State. 33-21, and Denver beat 
Colorado, 27-0.

Tomorrow's program may have 
considerable bearing on the direc

season Bowl bids
Minnesota, which cant play in a 

Bowl because of Big Ten tradition, 
carries Its number-one national 
ranking Into a conference struggle 
with Wisconsin. Northwestern en
gages Illinois In another Big Ten 
game, while Michigan meets Ohio 
State and Indiana tangles with 
Purdue. Iowa has a non-conference 
date with Nebraska of the Big Six.

Duke stakes Its perfect record 
«gainst North Carolina State In the 
Southern loop and Alabama tries for 
Southeastern conference honors

against Vanderbilt.
Heading the Intersectional list is 

the meeting at South Bend between 
unbeaten but once-tied Notre Dame 
and Southern California. Fordham 
takes on St. Mary's at New York, 
Auburn and Vlllanova battle at Phil
adelphia, Georgia entertains Dart
mouth and Oklahoma and Mar
quette get together on the Sooners’ 
field.

Traditional Eastern highlights In
clude meetings of Harvard and 
Yale, Cornell and Penn, Navy and 
Princeton, Penn State and Pitt, Col
gate and Columbia, Army and West 
Virginia. Temple and Holy Cross, 
Lafayette and Lehigh and Boston 
university and Boston college.

Georgia Tech battles Florida and 
Tennessee tangles with Kentucky In 
Southeastern conference games that 
mean little In the title race.

Texas A. and M. and Texas both 
rest for next week's important scrap, 
leaving the Southwest conference 
stage to tussles between Texas 
Chlrstian-RIce. and Baylor-South
ern Methodist. Arkansas and Mis
sissippi have a non-conference date.

Missouri goes after a grand slam
tlon the postman travels with poet- I in the B ig S ix  in  1U  ^[nHig

with Kansas, while Kansas State 
tackles Iowa State.

On the Pacific coast, Oregon and 
Washington clash In a conference 
game, Santa Clara takes on U. C. 
L. A.. Oregon State faces Montana 
and Washington State engages Qon-

Dlstrict 14—Conroe at Goose

District 15—Kerrville at Austin.
In District 10 Temple needs only 

a tie and lt is the same with Goose 
Creek In District 14 and Austin, in 
District 15.

Three championships had been 
decided prior to yesterday—Wichita 
Falls in District 2, Ysleta in District 
4 and Amon Carter Riverside (Fort 
Worth) in District 7.

Odessa has virtually clinched hon
ors in District 3, Breckenridge In 
District B, Nacogdoches In District
12, and Lamar (Houston) in District
13.

The triple tie In District 1 appears 
to be the way it will end. Amarillo 
has to play Plalnview, knocked out 
yesterday by Lubbock, 33-0, and 
Pampa meets Borger with Amarillo 
and Pampa favored to conte 
through. Lubbock has finished its 
conference schedule.

In event of a tie for the leader
ship the district committee will de
cide the champion on the basis of 
record and merit.

Manhattan Opens 
Hard Heart To Girl 
And Texas Sailor

NEW YORK, Nov. 21 IP)—Sailor 
BUI Langford has forgotten every 
girl In every port, except the one 
he had breakfast with this morning 
in a hotel suite 38 floors above Man
hattan's streets—his 19-year-old 
bride. Josephine Phillips, whom he 
met two months ago In Central 
Park.

They had walked up Fifth Avenue 
last night. Just as they had walked 
the night they met, when BUI found 
her crying on a park bench. They 
went to a night club offering Ha
waiian music, because BUI had fond 
memories of HawaU.

At the Hotel New Yorker, where 
the management had given them a 
suite In tribute to romance, they 
danced to the music of Benny Good
man and Benny dedicated a tune 
to them—“You and I.”

BUI carried Josephine across the 
threshold of their rooms, and they 
walked out on the terrace and look
ed past the million lights of the sky
scrapers at the black-and-wnite pat
tern of Central Park. They drank 
champagne and laughed, and sucked 
lollypops they had bought on For
ty-Second street.

"He's my dream bay,” Josephine 
whispered. “There never was a bet
ter.”
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The Folse Prophets
Hie alleged “oil shortage” on the Eastern Seaboard 

provided a perfect example of a politically created 
crisis which had almpst no foundation in fact.

The unnecessary rationing of gasoline has been 
abandoned, and it is reported that reserve stocks of 
oil, „far from dwindling, are on the increase. In 
the meantime, however, the public was subjected 
to needless inconvenience and worry.

Now it looks as if the so-called “electric power 
shortages’’ which are periodically forecast with scare 
headlines, fall into the same category as the non
existent oil shortage. The nation has been told for 
a decade, by promoters of socialized power, that a 
serious deficiency of power in major industrial areas 
was imminent. It has been, told that civilian con
sumption of power would probably have to be severe
ly rationed It has been told that the power in
dustry has failed to keep pace with demand.

What is the truth of the matter? It is plain 
enough. Not one really serious power shortage has 
put in its scheduled appearance. In every import
ant industrial area, needed electricity is available. 
Even in the defense "boom towns" where industrial 
development for military purposes has taken place 
at an incredible rate of speed, power is being quiet
ly and efficiently provided. And more than 90 per 
cent of that power comes from private utilities. In 
short, while a few politicians cry '■shortage," to pro
mote government ownership of the industry, private 
enterprise goes ahead and doe? the work. While 
the utilities are subjected to every known form of 
political vilification, they are spending hundreds of 
millions to build for the demands of tomorrow.

There is, of course, a purpose behind these periodic 
political denunciations of private industry for alleged 
failure to meet emergency need?. That purpose is 
obvious—to destroy the faith of the people in the 
private enterprise system, and to lead the people to 
the point where they will accept widespread sociali
zation of industry. The politicians who denounce 
industry loudest and oftenest are the politicians who 
are most lustful for more power, more authority, 
more pork barrels. They are attemptihg to use this 
emergency to destroy from within, the American 
system which the arms program is designed to de
fend, to protect, and to perpetuate.

Keeping Goods Flowing
The National Consumer-Retailer Council announces 

a program to stimulate closer cooperation between 
consumers, retailers and manufacturers as one means 
of meeting the new and difficult problems arising 
from the national emergency. The Council's mem
bership consists of retail groups, including both 
chains and independents, on the one hand, and rep
resentative consumer organizations on the other.

The program has six broad objectives. It will in
itiate and stimulate action of. a counter-inflationary 
nature. It will foster programs for the promotion of 
orderly marketing. It will encourage the most effi
cient use of available products. It will attempt to 
keep costs of merchandise and distribution on the 
soundest possible economic basis. It will attempt to 
protect both the consumer and business from ex
ploitation and misinformation. An^. lastly, its pur
pose is to maintain, subject only to the limitations 
of the defence program, the “free flow of goods from 
producer to the consumer in such a way as to ham
per to the least passible extent the imagination, in
itiative. resourcefulness and enterprise which have so 
long characterized the American way of life," * 

This : arks one more important step in a develop
ment w ih is of the utmost importance to the 
consumers of America Gone are the days when 
it was believed that the interests of producer, dis
tributor and consumer were hopelessly opposed It is 
now recognized that the interests of there groups are 
basically the same The consumer wants the most 
for his money, and he wants to get what he pays 
for. The producers wants a larger, stabler market. 
The distributor wants to sell more goods. Coopera
tion Is the only way to achieve those ends.

Retailing has long worked toward a better rela
tionship with cohsumers. The chains took the lead 
in this, and thousands of independents followed. 
Now the war emergency has given impetus to a 
manufacturer-retaller-consumer cooperative move
ment which is bound to have a beneficial effect on 
the American standard of living.

The Nation's Press
STRIKE THREAT 
(Chicago Tribune)

Executives of the Big Five railroad operating 
Brotherhoods have announced that there will he a 
•trike of approximately 350,000 operating em
ployes of the railroads to enforce a demand for a 
30 per cent wage increase and a* a protest against 
the 7H per fceni pay increase recommended bv the» 
Presidential fact finding board

The 960 000 nmnpersring employes of tha 
roads po»ipAned until this week their answer 
to th* fact finding bower* offer of a 13H par 
cent raise in wage*. It i* believed they too 
will reject the offer. It 1« estimated that the 

involved in these wage raise* will 
JO annually to the railroads.
I increase recommended by the board 

K>rary or emergency Increase, 
pay tt thru an toctense to 

On account ol  tha boom In tear

C o m m o n  G ro u n d  »anner with a strange device
Pooa-worS prim «vol. I ( I n  tba sign

to  Oodl I wlU aeoapt nothin* which a) 
HANtarpart of on tha same terme."V 

WALT WHITMAN.

i f f  H it  ASi’J T
When we read in the papers that Command

ing Officer Colonel Earl E. W. Duncan, of Lowry 
Field at Denver, has issued an order forbidding
■any member of his command to visit the Denver 
headquarters of the America First Committee 
or attend any meeting sponsored by the commit
tee, we wonder whether we really are in America.

Our President reminds us of the intolerance 
in Germany—he never says anything about it in 
Russia—while men under him in our own coun
try are practicing intolerance of the same sort.

Colonel Duncan seems to be learning Hitler’s 
tactics very rapidly. If he were a commander in 
Germany, he would be doing his full duty.

While Roosevelt is his Commander-in-Chief. 
Roosevelt has no rights, whatsoever, if we make 
any pretenses of preserving our inherent rights, 
to interfere with the soldiers hearing and reading 
any criticism of the Administration’s internal or 
foreign policies t^ey care to hear or read.

Colonel Duncan took oath to support and de
fend the Constitution of the United States, not 
to render blind obedience to whatever opinions 
the President of the United States might have. 
He is rendering obedience to Roosevelt, just as 
Hitler requires of his subordinates. President 
Roosevelt’s commanding authority over Colonel 
Duncan and his men, is confined to military 
matters. If Colonel Duncan’s theory is correct, 
the army has become a branch of a political party 
in power, which is another way of saying that 
the United States has become a totalitarian, one- 
party government in which all political oppo
sition to the head of a government becomes a 
form of treason.

It is true that the members of the armed 
forces lose some of their civilian privileges when 
they are subjected to military discipline, but they 
do not lose their rights as citizens. They still 
have the right to vote and, consequently, must 
have the right to inform themselves on public 
affairs. They are under no obligation just be
cause they have been inducted into military ser
vice, to support the President’s policy.

Duncan has no right to use his powers to ad
vance his Commander-in-Chief as a political 
leader.

♦ it *
UNFORTUNATE EGO THROWING

It is unfortunate that Ambassador Halifax 
of England was subjected to egg and tomato 
throwing in Detroit. It shows bad taste and law
lessness that no one should sanction.

The women accused of throwing eggs had a 
right of course to be indignant, but they had 
no right to throw eggs.

They had a right to be indignant because the 
British Ambassador’s acts were unpardonable. 
He is an accredited Ambassador to the govern
ment, not to the people of this country. Decent 
propriety and long usage based on sound logic, 
require that he confine his representation on 
behalf of Great Britain to the State Department 
and the President and not to the voters of the 
country.

How long would Secretary Hull and the Presi
dent stand for a German diplomat undertaking! 
to do what Lord Halifax undertook, to do in
Detroit?

The whole procedure was apparently a design 
to influence public opinion on vital questions 
which the American people alone have a rig’’ 
to decide.

business, there will probably be enough traffic 
for all forms of transportation, i n c l u d i n g  rail, 
water, and highway, so that the railroads will 
not necessarily lose any considerable amount of 
freight to their competitors on account of the 
increase in freight charges. However, if normal 
competitive conditions ever return, the rail 
carriers will again be faced With the same 
threat of bankruptcy and government ownership 
that they encountered after World War No. 1.

The country is facing active participation in 
war. a burden of debt that may mean repudiation 
or bankruptcy, and the prospect of personal 
sacrifices of blood and treasure affecting every 
family in the nation. A complete paralysis of 
the country’s chief transportation facility cannot 
be tolerated at this time. If such a strike it 
made effective, the “economic planners”  of the 
Mew Deal wi'i welcome the opportunity of taking 
over one of the nation’s largest industries and 
fittine: it itilo th - ’ new order of socialism. That 
'ould be the en.l'of the brotherhoods.

CHURCHES PROMOTE THE BLACKOUT
(The Christian Century)

Portland, Oregon, had a practice ruackoul 
scheduled for October 31. The churches, it seems, 
were mobilized in this effort to create in the 
community a vivid consciousness of being on the 
verge of war. A circular letter sent to all 
Lutheran churches of that city by the Lutheran 
ministerial association calls for cooperation m 
publicizing the event and instructing citizens in 
regard to the procedure to be followed. “A 
statement of procedure,” it says, “ is contained 
in a circular letter sent through the office of the 
Portland Council of Churches to be read on Sun
day." The ministerial association seems to con
sider this a good thing. After reinforcing the re
quest for cooperation with the national and city 
governments in making the blackout a success, 
it adds the suggestion that the blackout be utilized 
as a period of prayer. That last is a good idea, 
especially if the petitions might be framed to in
clude a fervent prayer that the church may be 
delivered from the snares of those who would 
use it as a convenient instrument for boosting 
the war program. We went through all that once 
before—selling liberty bonds, encouraging tecruit- 
ment of soldiers, displaying service flags, furnish
ing an audience and a sounding b o a »  for all the 
atrocity stories the breeders of hate could dis
cover or invent. Those were the days so vividly 
described and thoroughly documented in Preach
ers Present Arms. One docs not need to be a 
pacifist to protest against the church permitting 
itself to be drawn again into the service of the 
government’s agencies of morale and propaganda. 
But it will be unless it takes a firm stand. In 
some districts the managers of the aluminum 
drive circularized the churches and besought the 
ministers to read appeals from Utter pulpits. The 
Presklent, in his Labor Day address, strewed the 
fieri threat to the church end Christian civiliza
tion and exhorted American churches end church- 
«ten te ftand hv hi* Relieiet And now the 
church*! ere urged to cooperate in putMfig over 
the blackout. The purpose of a blackout in Port
land, even more completely than that of the 
collection of the saucepans and percolator*, had 
little to do with any actual preparation for war. 
It was directed toward softening up the people 
toward future war measures h j giving them an 
acute feeling that they a#e practically in the war 
already. Patriotism does not require that the 
churches shall. lemjL themselves to thi*.

Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON
HOLLYWOOD. Nov. 21—With no 

more rush and clamor than you’d 
find in the Hollywood Stadium on 
fight nights, Orson Welles' new pic
ture is in production on RKO's 
branch lot at Culver City. It’s being 
done in what doubtless will be 'mown 
—after he has made a few more 
films—as the Welles tradition:

The sets are vast and amazingly 
detailed. The technical crews of 
unprecedented numbers are rushing 
around like crazy, and yet with an 
enthusiasm which shows their inter
est in the accomplishment of unus
ual things. The players have been 
selected for their talents and char
acter-rightness, and without the 
slightest regard for HoUywood’s no
tions about box-office values.

Through all this moves the large, 
Imperturbable, but somewhat cheru
bic Mr. Welles. In his wake move 
various people who seek a decision 
or an opinion from the boss. It’s 
easy to understand why Welles’ 
enormous self-assurance used to be 
resented by dlthery, indecisive Hol
lywood. There were many who 
granted him the distinction of cre
ative dramatic genius, but it was 
expected the infinite problems of 
practical production soon would land 
him In the booby-hatch. The„excel- 
lence and success of “Citizen Kane" 
squelched most of those wishful 
preditions.

Down to Three Jobs 
In the light of the Welles ver

satility. there are two unusual 
things about the current production. 
He didn’t think up the original 
story, and he isn't acting in the 
picture. He’s content to be merely 
the scenarist, producer and director. 
He chose Booth Tarkington’s “The 
Magnificent Ambersons” because it’s 
a swell yam about the significant 
period from 1873 to 1916, but deals 
mostly with a decade or so of the 
technological revolution. Welles has 
not. as rumored, switched the storv 
to a biography of Henry Ford. *

Most of the action occurs in the 
Amberson mansion, now sprawling 
all over the studio with a whole 
floor constructed on each of three 
sound stages and an exterior plus 
surrounding neighborhood arising 
on the back lot.

As he did in “Kane," Welles is 
using some exaggeration In his sets, 
this time to underscore his char
acterization of the feudal-lordly Am
bersons and their times. Their best 
times were in the atrocity era, the 
period of midwestern Gothic and 
whatnots and tassels and wax fruit 
under glass and all the glmcracks 
that Anne Parrish and EM 1th Whar
ton and Tarklngton liked to write 
about.

Monstro Welles has gone in for 
decorative horrors on a scale never 
attempted, even privately, by Holly- 
woodsmen. When the set. dressers 
and prop men ran out of ideas for 
an imposing piece in the main par
lor, Welles sketched a number which 
would have been a wow of the young 
century: On a tree limb curving up 
from a floor base, crouches a stuf
fed wildcat with a bird in its mouth. 
Farther up, another bird holds a 
desperately defiant pose In protec
tion of a nest.

Drives far Drama
The producer-director rehearsed 

hi* cast for two weeks before a 
camera turned, and made record
ings of the whole script Since 
inovie* can't, be shot in final se
quence, the records are valuable 
for rhowlng at inst what, emotional 
(Hteh each of the scattered scenes 
should be played

ton e«  tikes strong histrionics and 
has no patience with the prevailing 
style of underplaying everything in 
movies. In fact, he believes that low- 
key acting is used mostly because 
it’s the only way Hollywood knows 
or avoiding clashes in emotional- 
continuity.

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
Five or six years ago I heard 

Blair Cherry, former coach of 
the Sandies, but now assistant 

coach of the deflated University 
of Texas Longhorns, describe how 

he liked to beat Pampa. He was 
sitting in the office of Jerry Mal- 

in. Amarillo sports writer, who 
thinks that the Sandies yesterday 

had fumbleitis for some other 
reason than that tt|ey were hit 

by the Harvesters so hard that 
Sandie bones cracked! That day 

Blair gritted bis teeth, and with 
scorn and contempt in his voice, 

he said. “I just like to get 
Pampa backed up so tight against 

their own goal posts that we 
have them picking splinters out of 

their pants all afternoon.” Well, 
Mister Cherry, that's just the way 

our Harvesters whipped the San
dies. And those 10 years since 

we last whipped them seemed 
short yesterday afternoon. . . .

That game yesterday tended to 
prove several things: 1) It vindi

cated Coach Prejean’s decision 
to drop from the team two star 

players, and it set a mighty 
precedent that will never be for

gotten as far as keeping train
ing rules is concerned, and in this 

connection, I'm for those three 
boys who didn't get to play just 

as much as I am for those who 
did, and let him who is without 

sin cast the first stone! They 
are not the only boys who ever 

broke training rules in Pampa, 
on this team, or on past teams.

and don’t forget that. They 
know they made their mistake;

they went to Coach Prejean’s 
house late Tuesday evening to ad

mit it, and they were contrite 
and humble, too. They also re

pented of their mistakes before 
the team, and don’t get the Idea 

that the team Is down on them. 
The team, as a whole. Is for those 

three boys, and those there boys 
were and qre for that team, and 

they should. The matter will help 
future teams. 2) The victory put 
to shame all pre-game rumors that 

somebody was hunting an alibi 
in rase of defeat. It silenced the 

wolves for at least a year. 3) It 
justified Coach Mitchell’s strong 

recommendation of Coach Buck 
Prejean. 4) It made the 1941 team 

Immortal, and legends will 
spring up about the way Halter 

and EMmonson punted Into the 
cofftn corner and the way Boyles 

crashed the line, and the way 
Hollis. Arthur, and Meador fought, 

and the way Burger, Moyer. 
Snyder, Chessher,, Phillips. Bur

nett. Cox, Otts. Arnold. Edson. 
and Allen hit the huge Ama

rilloans with everything they 
had for an hour. Never will 

I forget how that official 
got so used to those coffin 

corner punts that whenever 
PHTnpn would get ready to kick the 

ball he would run to that cor
ner with his little red flag and 

start at the spot where he 
thought it would go out, and then 

without moving out of his tracks 
he would drop the flag. . . . The 

boys who Hire to back up their 
convictions with money didn’t 

think Pampa’ would win and if 
there were any even bets they 

were not being noised about. 
Most betting boys, including Pam- 

pans. demanded points—12 be
ing the ustml number asked . . .

I saw a Shamrock man who won 
ISO and took Psmp* and 13 

point« . The youth of Pimp» 
ware wild with glee After thair 

tiafn beat the Sandies they 
wanted to beat up their followers 

so they streaked for the train, 
but there were too many cops 

around and anything that look
ed like a fight was stopped before

rilloans kept inside their train.

#  Highlights From . 
Latest Books

By JOHN SELBY
“Inside Latin America,” by John 

Gunther. (Harpers; $350).
Up to the present, John Ounther 

h»6 been “inside” three large geo
graphical areas. He has been inside 
Europe and Asia, to the tune of a 
million copies distributed. This is 
probably the largest distribution had 
by any modern political writing; it 
is also said that Gunther’s books 
on Europe and Asia have had the 
largest sale in EJngland of My 
American writer since Mark Twain; 
he has so far been translated Into 
16 languages.

This is an amazing Tecord, but 
it is likely to be still more amaz
ing in a short time. His “ Inside 
Latin America” is the current Book- 
of-the-Month, and before publica
tion 215,000 copies had been printed. 
My copy arrived late, and probably 
by now Mr. Gunther, en route to 
London, is riding comfortably along 
on a backlog of a quarter million 
copies. It makes a nice cushion.

It also adds up to something else. 
Unfortunately, the differences of 
language and national tempera
ment between the United States 
awl the Latin American republics 
has made it dificult for writers of 
the past to present the southern 
countries in such a way that we can 
intimately understand them. There 
are plenty of sympathetic studies of 
Latin America, and plenty of sym
pathy has been aroused. But hither
to no firm literary bridge has ex
isted. I believe it exists now.

Mr. Gunther has visited every one 
of the Latin American countries, 
and the Caribbean islands as well. 
He always has believed that under
standing between ourselves and our 
world neighbors should rest on un
derstanding of the people who di
rect the fcffairs of the countries. He 
probably is right, for It would be 
difficult to read “ Inside Latin 
America” .and come out lacking 
either knowledge or a certain feel
ing of ini* macy.

There is a lot of history in the 
new book and I am not competent 
to judge Mr. Gunther’s accuracy 
this respect. But I do know when 
he makes a remote official seem 
almost as near as one of our own 
senators, or when he makes the 
physical setting of Peru or Argen
tina seem as familiar as Times 
Square to a New Yorker. Moreover 
he has summarized the entire prob
lem of hemispheric defense, and 
proved its difficulty, but also that 
it is not insoluble^__________

So They Say
Farmers have to choose between 

the risk involved in producing a 
little too much and the risk ol 
producing a little too little. Our 
choice Is obvious.
_Agriculture Secretary WICKARD.

The lifetime of this parliament 
has been memorable for the 
strengthening of the already close 
ties between my government and 
the peoples of the United States. 
—King GEORGE VI of Britain.

Trade unionism in the United 
States is going through the stages 
Mbit trade unionism in this country 
did a generation ago. It is finding
its feet.
—AUSTIN HOPKINSON, British

member of Parliament

Soldiers in our army would rath
er dance and enjoy the company of 
respectable girls than spend their 
time hi drinking and dissipation
-  JOHN R BURKHART. V 8 O

-  Whoever is in Alaska first, lies 
it .. And oar army la there now. 
—Rev. BERNARD R. HUBBARD.

Alaska's “Glacier Priest.”

There are 8,000,000 cart In the 
united states more then 10 years 
«Ad. but still operating. About Mto.* 
000 cars are scrapped annually.

Behind The 
News In 
Washington

By PETER EDSON
WASHINGTON, Nov. 21— T h e  

Duncans and Edwardses have been 
found. If the names don’t register 
with you, they're the two families 
of Texas and California migrants 
whose troubles were written up In 
this space recently. In case you still 
don’t recall, it was the birth of a 
baby in the Duncan family which 
resulted in the case of EMwards vs. 
the State of California reaching the 
mighty United States Supreme 
court to test the constitutionality 
of laws by which 28 states now re
strict the free flow of hupian migra
tion within Uie country. After the 
case got going the Duncans and 
EMwardses were lost sight of, but 
the Farm Security Administration 
has now located them. The fact 
that their names may go down In 
legal history hasn't bothered them 
much. They’ve been too busy try
ing to keep body and soul together.

Fred Edwards is now working for 
the California State Department of 
Agriculture as a fruit and vegetable 
Inspector in the state canning fac
tory at San Jose. He rents there, 
but he’s buying a little place near 
Marysville, where the law first tan
gled with him for bringing the Dun
cans into the state just before Mrs. 
Duncan had her baby. Frank Dun
can has been working the fruit 
ranches most of the time, but In 
September he got a job in a chem
ical plant In Pittsburgh, Calif., and 
as long as defense contracts hold 
out, he's sure of steady work.

TRYING TO GET 
THEIR IRISH UP

Newest chapter on the Irish sit
uation Is an attempt to organize an 
American Irish Defense association 
as an «ctlve anti-Nazi force in the 
country. Asking the Americans of 
Irish descent to “support the Brit
ish” is too much, so the slogan 
adopted for the organization is “You 
Can Count mi the Irish—Mr. Presi
dent.” Backing the U. S. foreign 
policy and working for an allied 
victory—not a British victory—are 
the objectives. Ross a F. Downing of 
Washington, who used to be a con
fidante of De Valera, is national 
chairman of the movement. Justice 
Frank Murphy’s recent speech, 
'Catholicism and the Crisis,” deliv

ered before a Knights of Columbus 
meeting, has been printed in pam
phlet form and is being circulated 
as the doctrine. Professional Irish 
charge the new movement is backed 
by British gold.

• • •
Recent orders that government 

departments were going to save a 
lot of money and a lot of paper 
by single spacing all their an
nouncements and using both sides 
of the sheet were just so much talk. 
Principally, only the defense agen
cies paid any attention to the or
der. Others have gone right ahead 
with the old extravagant handout 
habits.

______________a. ; j  ....a.......; __ ;____
TRUCKIN’ INTO 
TllE TREA8URY

Senator Truman’s committee in
vestigating national defense has 
consistently trained its guns on big 
game, but some of the little ani
mals that have been driven out of 
the bushes make the most inter
esting and significant readng. There 
is. for Instance, the matter of truck 
rentals on government construc
tion projects. At the Milan ordnance 
works in Tennessee, there was one 
truck in particular which came - to 
the attention of the committee's 
chief consul. Hugh Fulton. This 
truck was listed as having cost 
$2.100 new. The contractor at the 
Milan plant paid out $1,520 In rent
al for the use of the truck, then re
leased it to its owner. Further In
vestigation, however, disclosed that 
this truck wasn’t new on the Milan 
job. It had been used previously 
in construction at Fort Leonard 
Wood, Mo. Rental on the truck 
there had been paid by the con
tractor to the tune of $2.250. Add
ing up the rentals brought the 
amazing figure of $3,750 for the 
use of the truck; and the govern
ment still didn’t own it.

Correct procedure in this instance 
would have been for the govern
ment to recapture the truck after 
the payment of »2,100 rentals at 
Fort Leonard Wood, assuming that 
the cost figure of $2,100 was cor
rect. Then the truck could have 
been used rent free at as many 
other construction jobs. Irregular
ities of this sort were exposed at a 
number of the early construction 
jobs and called to the army’s at
tention. What burns up the investi
gators is that these lessons are nev
er learned.

THE BATTLE OF ANNAPOLIS
Just a couple of parasangs up the 

road from Washington. Annapolis, 
Md., recently became as crowded 
as the capital, but for a slightly 
different reason.' Annapolis has al
ways been one of the navy’s fav
orite towns because the Naval aca
demy Is there. But under the im
pact of the defense effort, with the 
Atlantic fleet'  greatly augmented 
for patrol duty and the officers at 
sea most of the time, Annapolis has 
become the mecca for a whole flock 
of navy wives. Remembering the 
sleepy old town as a place where 
rents were cheap, the temporary 
widows automatically migrated in 
that direction to settle down for the 
duration.

Along came the academy's fall and 
winter social season, however, and 
the midshipmen began asking their 
best, girls down for the ltops To 
their consternation, they found 
rooms were scarce. The price soared 
for a room to park a best girl In 
for the week-end

-men the Annapolis landladies 
began te get smayt They saw they 
could make more money for leu 
work putting up a hop girl for a 
week-end than they could by keep- 
in regular full-time renter*. Their 
solution to this problem .was to  tell 
the widows to pack their belongings
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TEX'S ?L 
TOPICS D'w” !*

CALLING all Amarillo football 
experts I Calling all Amarillo foot
ball experts! Well, go ahead and 
call ’em. . . . But what? . . . 
First thing we did this morning was 
to buy a new pedestal and a bottle 
of polish for the crystal ball. . . . 
The files of this newspaper are the 
best evidence of how long ago we 
told you what would happen yester
day. . . . And you ought to see the 
long list of converts today. . . . 
We have made believers out of sev
eral thousand Doubting Thomases.

Before it slips our mind, we 
want to say thanks to the Pampa 
Harvesters. . . .  Of course, you 
haven't forgotten that they de
feated the defending state cham
pions when they whipped the Am
arillo Sandies yesterday. . . . And 
you will recall that it was the 
Sandies' first defeat in 23 games.
. . . The point we wish to make 
is that the Harvesters ran Into 
some bad luck a couple of days 
before the game—but they showed 
conclusively yesterday that they 
could surmount even an obstacle 
that big. . . . When you clear a 
hurdle that high, you’ve just 
naturally got what it takes. . . . 
We felt all along that they had 
It. . . . If there is any doubt in 
the minds of the fans that the 
Harvesters had let them down at 
any time, it should be cleared 
away now.

• *  *

PERHAPS you will remember the 
statement, quoted here several days 
ago, of Co-Captains Phillips and 
Burnett. . . . They said they
“slipped” at Lubbock, but that they 
were going to make it up to their 
fans in the Plainview and Amarillo 
games. The Harvesters kept
their word on that promise. . . . 
They must feel pretty good about 
it all today. . And we suspect 
that' Coaches Buck Prejean and 
Mac Best are by no means down in 
the dumps. . The most dejected 
figure we saw out at Harvester park 
when the final whistle blew yester
day afternoon was Jerry Malin, the 
Amarillo sports writer. . Jerry 
loved those Golden Sandies, and 
they had been undefeated and un
tied for so long that he just couldn’t 
believe it could happen to them, 
especially In Pampa. Amarillo
Coach Howard Lynch was one of 
the first to congratulate Coach Pre
jean when it was all over. . . . 
Coach Lynch was Just as grand a 
sportsman in defeat as he has been 
in victory. • ♦ •

There are a lot of people today 
who expressed tlie hope that 
Pampa would unite and throw a 
victory banquet for the Harvester» 
after the season ends next week

. . That should be done because 
if ever there was a Pampa football 
team which deserves the plaudits 
of the fans it is this 1941 squad. 
. . .  If the Harvesters can da 
this on the football Held, it ought 
to be an inspiration for Pampa 
businessmen and merchants to get 
in there and carry the ball against 
Amarillo. . . . For so many year* 
Amarillo has hogged the picture 
in almost everything you can think 
of that it is high time Pamfean* 
ret rid of the Idea that we have 
to play second fiddle to Amarillo 
in anything. • * *
WE figured there was no use writ

ing anything here today aside from 
football because everywhere you 
went this morning the Pampa vic
tory over Amarillo was the sole 
topic of conversation. . . . Ai)d. it 
was a pretty ' good breakfast table 
piece de resistance, too. . . . The 
only thing that worries us now is 
how hi the world anybody Is going 
to satisfactorily decide who will 
represent this district tn the play
off. ■ When you begin to figure 
it out mathematically you go crazy.

. The only thing , that we know 
is that Pampa Is the only team in 
Texas which has defeated the de
fending state champions. . . TlteV 
ought to count for something.

Yesieryear 
In The News

Ten Years Ago Today
Plans were ready here for the 

dedlcaton of the new building of 
the First Christian church, of which 
the Rev. F. W. O’Malley is pastor.

The Rev. and Mrs. C. A. Long 
and family, from Lufkin, arrived in 
Pampa, where the Rev. Long was 
to be pastor of the Methodist 
church.

Five Years Ago Today
Panhandle nosed out Perryton 

13-12 to take the championship of 
District 2B In a football game played
here.

Marjorie Lou Blanton, Woodrow 
Wilson school student, received a 
check for $50 and LeRoy Thomas 
a plaque as awards in the Texas 
Centennial historical essay contest.

Lewis Goodrich, 31st district at
torney, announced he would be a 
candidate for attorney-general of 
Texas in 1938.

Cranium
Crackers

CURIOUS CRIMES
Legal tomes are filled with hun

dreds of terms descriptive of various 
kinds of crimes, all of which don’t 
pay. See how much at home you’d 
be in a courtroom by defining the 
following crimes:

1. What is the difference between 
burglary and robbery?

2. What is meant by grand lar
ceny and petty larceny?

3 What is the difference between 
libel and slander?

4. What are perjury and fhrtery?
». What 1« the diffcraftee be

tween a misdemeanor and a felony?
Answers on Claaatflrd Page.

and leave. And the battle between 
the widows and the midshipmen is 
raging With more fury than tha tait-
tle of the Atlantic.
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SERIAL STORY LADY BY
BY HELEN R. WOODWARD ^

— •THE P A M P A  NEWS P A G E  9

TH H  STORY i la  kaadaom e 
Itep k ea  Curt, fnm ou» m l l e r  and 
vaw ataalator, about to  o ffer h er  a 
J o b f Diana T u r k ir  eaaot under
stand w b y  he fo llo w e d  her when 
ahe le ft  the oflice o f  hla la w yers  
a fte r  te llla a  her fo rm tr  em ployer* 
R ich ard  T horpe, la  C urt's pres
ence, to  g o  to  the devllt w h y  he 
asked  h er  to  dinner. C art's  in ter
est has been  captured  b y  the 
b eau tifu l. Aery, red-headed  g ir l. 
N aturally she is interested  in him, 
even  aside from  her re luctance  to 
return  to her d ow n sta te  farm  
hom e, her hope that she can  And 
an oth er Job la  the c ity . Hoes Curt 
k n ow , she w on ders, that her d is
m issal from  Durbin and T horpe 
had resu lted  front her resistance 
to  S irtatioun R ick a rd  T h orp e 's  ud- 

.  va n cesf
* • • •

STRANGE PROPOSAL
CHAPTER IV

.  J )IA N A  sat up straighter. Ste
phen Curt was going to offer 

her a job as she had hoped, but 
he was going about it oddly. As 
her eyes searched his face he be
gan to speak very slowly as if 
choosing his words carefully so 
as to not be misunderstood.

“My father died several years 
ago, leaving me a very respectable 
though eccentric stepmother who 
loves me and whom I love very 
much. My own mother couldn’t 
have taken more tender care of 
my sister, Adela, and me. But 
she’s willful and domineering—a

* regular termagant—she grows 
worse as she grows older—and 
unhappily my father left his en
tire fortune for her to administer.

* My father’s will had several ex
traordinary clauses.”

“But what,” Diana was think
ing, “l(as all this to do with me? 
I’m the one who’s seeking a job 
—I should be giving the refer
ences. How strange that Stephen 
Curt should think I ought to know 
this!”

Stephen Curt went on. “Know
ing my proclivity to bachelorhood 
my father made his will to read 
that if I have not married by the 
time I am 35, his entire fortune, 
except for a bequest to Adela, 
will go to certain charities instead

• of to me. My stepmother’s one 
purpose in life is to see that I 
don’t try to break that clause. She 
has the devil’s own stubbornness

* and”—he drew a deep breath— 
"my 35th birthday is approaching 
rapidly. In fact by this time next 
month, it will have come and 
gone.”

Diana’s gray eyes were wide 
•pen with astonishment. She was 
■taring at Stephen Curt.

*1 mean that there is at the 
moment no one whom I care to 
make my wife—literally. Neither 
do J relish the ides of losing ap-TCU Writes Open Letter T o  Longhorns

• By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
Associated Press Sports Writer

Dear Texas:
About that game wc won from 

you last week.
We hope you won’t feel hurt be

cause it knocked you out of the 
Southwest conference race and that 
you will understand it was just one 
of those things. Just good, clean 
fun. you know. You know we've 
been pals and enjoy playing each 
other.

Because we are pals, we feel you 
have our interest at heart and that 
you are going to do a lot to help 
us win part of the championship. So 

•if you’ll plan to take care of Texas 
A  and M. next week we’ll cer
tainly be thankful on that Thanks
giving Day and be your pal for life.

.  With kindest personal regards,
The ’T. C. U. Horned Frogs.
Now If the Frogs had assurances 

along the lines mentioned in this 
mythical letter, there’s no telling 
what kind of football game Texas 
Christian might play tomorrow 
against Rice.

T. C. U. has enough trouble of its 
own with two tough opponents com
ing up because the Frogs couldn't 
even slip to the point of allowing 
Rice or Southern Methodist to tie 
them in the event Texas beat A. 
and M

Texas Christian has staged an 
amazing comeback after two defeats 
—one to the Aggies Just when title 
hopes were high but they now are 

«clicking on all cylinders.
Coach Dutch Meyer averred that 

any team that can beat Tulane can 
deal plenty of misery to anybody. 
The Tulane game found all the Rice 
regulars going at top speed. Since 

■ then the Owls have been crippled 
for each game. Now practically all 
the regulars. Including mighty Bob 
Brumley, smashing fullbacl who has 
been on the injured list much 6T 
the season, are ready to go.

T. C. U. will enter the game with
out its fullback, Frank Krtng, but 
other members of the squad that 
saw action against Texas, except 
Kyle Gillespie, are in top shape.
• While Texas Christian is fighting 
to retain its chance at a share of 
the title Baylor and Southern Mcth- 
pdist will be scrapping for fourth 
place at Dallas.

A rkansas plays Mississippi at 
Memphis. The Razorbacks have fin
ished their conference schedule and 

id up with two Intersectional 
ne&—Mississippi and Tulsa, the 
C»r scheduled Thanksgiving Day

at Tul*a ■th e  Aggies and Texas rest this 
week getting ready for their tra- 

'dlttonal Thanksgiving Day game at 
CbBege a t a t t o n _________

Texas has more than l»jM0 of the 
Ariwe man an  .ooo gaantlne stations 
In the United States.

proximately two million dollars— 
though I shall certainly earn 
enough during my lifetime.”

He paused and Diana waited, 
unable to speak.

“ I was impressed by you as a 
girl of spirit,”  he went on. “ When 
I came down in the elevator, I 
was hoping I might overtake 
you.”

He reached in his pocket and 
drew out a small jeweler’s box, 
toying with it for a moment.

“ I’ve beqn carrying this about, 
hoping I might find a solution 
to my problem,” he continued.. 
“Since you need employment, I 
am offering you a job as my wife 
for a reasonable length of time— 
until all conditions of the will 
have been complied with, and a 
divorce shall be arranged—say six 
months at the most.” He smiled 
briefly. “You see, my father failed 
to stipulate that there should not 
be a divorce. I assure you it is 
a job which will place do require
ments on you in any way, except 
your presence in my house with 
me and my sister, Adela. And of 
course you’ll be free to come and 
go as you like.”

» * »
Vi7ITH a quick twitch of his 
”  finger, he opened the lid of 

the box and thrust it into Diana’s 
hand. Her amazed eyes beheld 
two rings— one a large, square- 
cut diamond, and the other a 
stone-incrusted wedding ring.

“I hope you weg’t think I’m 1 
utterly out of my isind,” he said 
with a rueful smile, “but if you 
will wear those rings for a short 
time and help me out of this diffi
culty—I will pay you $10,000 at 
the conclusion of bur contract!”

Ten thousand dollars! It was 
the most amazing thing she had 
ever heard.

“But surely—you’re joking!”
“ I was never more serious in 

my life,”  he said. “Take a mo
ment—get used to the idea. 
There’s really nothing alarming 
about it. A purely business prop
osition. We’re both civilized prod
ucts of the 20th century—liked 
each other on sight.”  He smiled. 
“ Or didn’t you?”

“ Oh, yes.”
“ If I had offered you a job as 

my secretary, you’d have accepted 
eagerly, wouldn’t you?”

“Yes, of course.”
“This will be nothing more, 

really. If it will make you feel 
better, I’ll even let you type notes 
for me.”

“Please,”  said Diana, trembling. 
“Stop talking!”

He sat quietly then, looking at 
her, while the dinner .„o.ed ue- 
tween them.

Finally Diana said slowly, “ But

Airplanes are xept at a comfort
able temperature between arrivals 
and departures with the aid of an 
air-conditioning tunnel tlfat supplies 
warm or cool air as needed to the 
interior of the plane.

mm

cSpVRIOHT. 1*41,
_______  MCA SERViea. INC.

surely your stepmother doesn’t 
want you to marry—just anyone!” 

He smiled. “Decidedly not— 
she’ll have to pass judgment on 
you, but I’m sure she’ll approve.” 

“ You have no way of knowing 
anything of the sort Besides, 
there must be someone you know 
well—someone you care for—” | 

Stephen spoke gravely, as If 
saying the words cost him a great 
effort. “There is no one. You see, 
the woman I love is married to 
another man.”

* * •
t4Q H !” So that was it! He had 

not used the past tense, 
either. He had said “ the woman 
I love.” He was carrying a torch 
for someone—someone who had 
loved another more than he.

“ I can be safe with a man like 
that,”  Diana was thinking, “until 
I get my bearings. Really estab
lish myself here. It’s not selfish 
to think of my future—he’s mak
ing all the suggestions. T h e n -  
after a few months—10 thousand 
dollars—a little dress shop of my 
own perhaps. Security—I could 
always live here—be independent. 
It’s honorable, too—his loving 
someone makes it all very safe 
and sure.”

“ Well, what do you say?" •*» • 
“ I—I don’t know. would

it have to be?”
“ Within the month, naturally. 

Come, my dear, I’ll see that you 
*iave a very pleasant time.”

“Yes, I can see that.”  She faced 
him squarely. “ When would you 
want your stepmother to—to pass 
judgment on me?”

“ Why not now—tonight?”  
“ Tonight!”  Again she had that 

breathless feeling of running to 
keep up with him. Life was cer
tainly rushing her today. To lose 
one job and one’s temper, to meet 
a fascinatingly briliant man and 
have him propose marriage— to be 
offered a contract calling for pay
ment of $10,000—any one of these 
events would have made an excit
ing day. But to have them all 
crowded into one! Having the 
eccentric old woman who con
trolled the Curt fortune pass judg
ment on her would perhaps pro
vide the climax of the series.

“ Very well,”  she sa’?. t' "'y . 
“Let’s go.”

He looked ruefully at her un
touched food. “You were so 
anxious to dine at the Savola and 
here I’ve made you lose your ap
petite. I was a chump not to wait 
until you’d finished. Never mind, 
we’ll come again.”

They waited in the foyer while 
Stephen’s car was brought around. 
Then they were on their way to 
Ellen Curt’s apartment. / '

(To Be Cuutiuucd)

Tests nave Deen completed for the 
Navy by the Bureau of Standards 
on an Instrument panel Indicator 
which warns the pilot at a glance 
as soon as any spark plug fails to 
function properly.

HOLD EVERYTHING

O n
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‘Gosh, I didn’ t expect to meet any ladies in a dive like this!”

FUNNY BUSINESS

•  K -

L IL  ABNER

IT'S FUf1 AUNT B E S ilE . '/ -  
-  DEAR NEPHEW ABNER:

SOHETH/NG J/JST TOO WONDERFUL 
HAS HAPPENED/-1 ATI ENTERTAINING 
THE BEAUTIFUL YOUNG PRINCESS 
'NO-NO-AND SHE HAS EXPRESSED 
A DESIRE TO MEET Y O U /— I'M 
SO THRILLED ft- M  ENCLOSING A 
PLANE T K H E T .-C O n E A ^ O N C y

Lover's Lomenti
■ * 2 ? - SHE.S YOUNG AN'

PRINCESS' rB O O T f 
AN’ WHUT IS A H  ? -  
NOTHIN' BUT A 
MOUNTAIN G AL 
WHICH LOVES HIM 
D E A R L Y ^

By AL CAPE
...... .. i

AH 
SUSPECKS 
HE LOVES 
Y O T O O . 

DAISY 
MAE. f t

— HE'S LIABLE 
T'LOSE HIS HEAD 

OVER H ER r r

RED RYDER The Double Cross 0 By FRED HARMAN

/10W "MAT WERE Odt OF
THAI TRAP, l ’MÜpiNS 10 ), TAKE-UM HER.
Se e  if ñANJO BILL IS 
<5TiLL HANGING AROUND 
THE ENTRANCE !

DO WE GOTTA \A L O N G  i  R E D  • R Y D E R ?
•Dont mind little beaver , 

MA’AM-' HE’5 been a woman- 
hater EVER 5INCE A LITTLE 
INJUN GiRL DITCHED H!M FDR 
ANOTHER FELLA-'

ANffWAY.lt ISN’T 
SAFE TILL I’ VE

FINE ■' I ’LL JUST GO 
TALK 1b THAT FUNNT 
_ ~l MAYOR OF THIS

l TDvOlN-' IT WILL erne

ALLEY OOP 13th Century Paul
E V E R Y  H O U S E  A M D  

C A S T L E ,  B A R O N  A M O  
T E N A N T ... R IS E  T O  ARM S 
A G A I N S T  T H E .  
TYRAN T /O K A Y  

V  • / O O O LA ,D O | 
~ r r i  y o u r . 

L A  S T U F F .? /
r i r x
L - X U ,

By V. T. HAMLIN

-Y.TH. A i r

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

didn ’t  You see  that SIGN ?
THIS IS A ONE-WAY STREET;/

How To Lose Friends By MERRILL BLOSSKf

G -GOSH. WHAT „  
DID I  DO WRONG? 

WAS ONLY 
GOINS ONE WAY Î ,

WHATS
YOUR. 
NAME 

?

I  k n o w  Yo u 'r e ^  
GONNA LAUSH 

'WHEN 1TEU.YA-
but h j name is 
JOSEPH JURK ‘

r
HE 

EVEN 
HAS A
NAME
THATtlTC?

T h e  m ore I  s e e
OF HIM,THE MORE 
I'M CONVINCED he 
WAS BORN To be 

A HUMAN 
OBSTACLE t

'  I  MUSTA 
Tripped o r  
SOMETHING /

T. M. »EC. U. » . PAT. OPT.

WASH TUBBS Some Investigation
m aybe

IF X HAPNT
G O N E  TO

t h a t  d a n c e  
l a s t  n ig h t
W E ’D O F  
C A U G H T  
T H O S E  

SABOTEURS, 
E A S Y

/  OH, X PUNKJO, 
PODNER— THEY 
SUPPED IN AND 
DID THEIR DIRTY 
WORK BEFORE 
WE KNEW ANY
THING W A S  
HAPPENING ' \  I

WELL, you KNOW THAT C0RRES-'
, PONDENCE COURSE X WAS 

I TELLING YOU ABOUT...SO MANY 
KIDS OUT A T THE HOUSE,I HAVE 

.TO DO MY LESSONS DOWN

By ROY CRANI
1DON’T  WORRY, E A S Y ..' 

IT’S  JUST ONE O F TH ‘ 
FELLAS WHO'S BEEN 
AROUNO FOR YEARS...; 

HE’S  HARMLESS

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
A t  a lm o st TKÏ. nOSNTCAV SSCONO,WOWOGT “BEING S?Ov0fcN>, som e wow

BOTH 'BOOTS ANO SEW  KNEW TWYf A\S SECRET LGASNTTWG, ANY LONGER’.

Plenty Sore
->a>

By EDGAR MARTIN

DETE,IK> A  
YREN-Z.Y 

OF
TOOSTOATOU,
RESENTMENTA N O

ANGER,
LOSTALL.

CONTROL
OF.

MWAStLV '.

OKAY 1 OKAY i\V\
Bu n d  o o  y o u
HVLATT ? ......
B U N IO  •-

N O W  W \U _  V O O  6 0  
A V O A C V  A M O
L-VT h e  ___ a a s
ALONE.

'Ml

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

DRAT IT, MARTHA! IF X MUST 
ASSUME THE ROLE OF CART 
HORSE,PLEASE LAG BEHIND 
ME 30 PACES/“ “ 'X DONNED 
THIS DISGUISE To OUTFOY. 
SINISTER, SPIES WHO HAVE 
MARKED ME FOR A  FEA R 
FUL FATE/-“-' IF I 'M  SPOTTED 
WITH YOU, MY GOOSE WILL 
BE COOKED/*

with
YOU TRACKING 

S P IE S  ?  T H A T 'S  
CHOCTAW “— YOU 

1 CAN'T EVEN CARRY 
ALVINS ROUTE 

WITHOUT DELIVER
ING PAPERS T O  
A P LO C K  OP 

'WRONG NUMBERS

MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR WAY By J. R. WILLIAM?
HE-S GOT A  
LOAD OF 

GROCERIES j 
S O  S H E  

CAN'T B E  
TAKIN G 
HIM TO AN 

INSTITUTION

i

1 TT| * »------- * » ■-------- T 7m.!- YV

"H e  wanted to p u ll a tooth, b u t it m uai be a tough one ta
vauk 1"

''I

PHIL,I WANT TO 
SHOW TH’ CHIEF OF 
THIS GOVERNMENT 
WORK THEM OLD 
SPECIFICATIONS QN> 
THEM SUN CARRIAGES 

WE BUILT IN MI4,
BUT I  CAN’T SEEM 

TO RECALL IF

o h ,Ve s . \
W E STILL 1 
GOT’EM — 
THEY WAS 
PUT AWAY 

IN TH’ 
CEMENT 
VAULT IN 
TH’ WEST 
A N N E X '

I ’LL NEVER 
UNDERSTAND 
WHY THEY 
AIN’T  EVER 
MADE PHIL 
A B O S S  OF 
SOME KIND-- 
HE KNOWS 
MORE ABOUT 
THIS SHOP 
THAN TH* BULL 

HIMSELF.'

WELL, FHIL USED 
TO BE TH’ BULL’S  
OFFICE BOY 
YEARS A S O ~  

A B O S S  DO'JT 
MIND AN OFFICE 
BOY KMCWIN’ 

MORE THAN 
HIM.BUT NEVER 
A  FOREMAN f 

NEVER A SK  A  
TOO NEAR 
OWN * 3 *

IT
IP QUILK

<3 EES
h im , h e  
MAy GO 

I D  Ï A i L = j
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Harvesters!
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ARVESTERS BEAT MIGHTY AMARILLO SANDIES 16-12
Intramural
Sports

The basketball tournament is well 
under way with several leaders al
ready In the making. In the sopho
more division rooms 301 and 216 are 
taking the lead. Rooms 208 and 100 
are the most serious threats to these 
two. Room 217 is again in the lead 
in the Junior-senior division with 
lOt, 106, 112, and Machine Shop 
the next In line.

Room 217 seems headed for top 
honors for the year In the upper 
division while no leader can be 
chosen in the sophomore bracket.

In the sophomore division of the 
girl's volley ball tournament which 
began Monday afternoon, room 101 
defeated 216 with a score of 27 to 24 
and room 102 defeated 201, 34 to 29. 
In the Junior-senior division 106 for
feited their game to 109 . 206 de
feated 105 with a score of 39 to 12. 
Sophomore rooms 103 versus 100 and 
senior rooms 216 versus 106 played 
this afternoon.

Six sophomore and nine junior 
and senior rooms are entered in the 
contest. Two games will be played 
every afternoon except Wednesday 
when a coaches meeting will be held, 
Miss Maxine Richardson said.

Jeanne Melkel and Beatrice Stotts 
were chosen referees. Juanita Bar
nett and Norma Allison will be score 
keepers.

Each girl entered in the tourna
ment will pay a nickel and the 
money will be used to buy awards 
for the winners.

After the Thanksgiving holidays, 
volley ball will be played both at 
noon and in the afternoon.

Eight New Clocks 
Placed In Halls 
01 High School

Eight new clocks valued at more 
than 11,000 were installed in the new 
high school building Friday. Princi
pal D. F. Osborne has announced.

Four clocks are installed in both 
the first and second floor halls, two 
of.which are double faced, clocks 
have also been Installed in the of
fice of Mrs. Lou Roberts, registrar, 
a non-shatterable one in the gym
nasium, one in the library and one 
is soon to be placed in the cafeteria.

Hie master clock, controlling the 
bells and the other clocks, is in 
Principal Osborne’s office. This 
clock works automatically, with no 
handwork. Eight plates are insert
ed behind the time plate, to coincide 
with the time plate, to serve as elec
tric connections making the bell 
ring. The first and second plates are 
used on days following the reguler 
schedule, and the third and fourth 
plates are used on Wednesday.

Every 59 minutes the other clocks 
set with the controlling clock.

Art Students Paint 
Signs, Oil Paintings

Resourceful ambitious students are 
using many original ideas for their 
art work. Besides sign painting they 
are doing portrait painting.

Art students during two classes 
have painted two 35 foot sgps of 
“Beat Amarillo.” These signs were 
done on painters’ canvas with oils 
and were painted in the school 
halls since the class room was not 
large enough.

True to the tradition of all painters. 
Paul Blackwood, sophmore, Is paint
ing a portrait of himself by looking 
in the mirror. He also uses models 
in his painting. Lucille Stockton, 
Junior, is painting portraits of her 
five sisters. Leonard Brummet is 
copying details from the old mast
ers. _

Homemaking Class 
Entertains At Tea

Punch and cookies were served 
at an Informal tea given by-the girls 
of the fifth hour homemakers' class, 
at 2:30 o ’clock this afternoon. Each 
girl was allowed to invite two guests, 
one being her mother.

Louise Baxter acted as hostess 
and was in charge of the tea.

Colors for the reception were In 
trend with those of Thanksgiving, 
y e llo w , orange, and brown.

Five Food Classes 
To Select Hostesses

Members of the food department 
In Home Economics will select 
a hostess from each of the five 
clMses to serve for • period of one 
week. Mrs. R. H. Sanford, teacher 
o f  home economics, has announced.

Duties of the hostess are to in
troduce new students in clsss, greet 
visitors, decorate the bulletin boards, 
dust and keep the chairs straight.

v  one out of every 20 trucks oper
ating on American highways Is 
owned by government—federal, state 
or local.

96 Cities Elect 
Colleen O'Grady 
Area Reporter

Pampa Is Next 
Hostess To Area

Colleen O’Grady. Junior, was elect
ed area reporter for the Future 
Homemakers of Texas for the school 
term of 1942 and 1943 at the meet
ing which was held November 15, In 
Amarillo.

Colleen Is an attractive blonde 
with blue eyes and is five feet five 
inches tall. Her hobby is collecting 
clipipngs of the Harvesters, which 
she has since 1936. She enjoys rid
ing bicycles, likes to cook, and her 
favorite subject is journalism. Her 
grade average for the past year is 
92. She is a member of Quill and 
Scroll.

This was one of the largest area 
meetings In history, 68 of the 96 
schools In this area were reprenent- 
ed. Approximately 1.500 girls at
tended the meeting.

Nominees were selected by a com
mittee composed of three persons 
from different towns. They were 
voted on by the House of Delegates 
Nancy Rippel of Phillips, former 
Pampan, was elected president; 
Maxine Hart of Abernathy, was 
elected vice president; Marily Bar- 
lett wag elected corresponding sec 
retary; Edith Moss of Groom was 
elected recording secretary, and Col- 
leer} O’Grady, reporter.

Pampa will be hostess, and Here
ford will be In charge of the pro
gram for the convention. The F.H.T. 
was inactive last year theerfore we 
did not know that only one person 
from a town could be nominated for 
an office—Patsy Miller and Anne 
James withdrew their nominations.

The girls were entertained with 
a band concert and a program 
“Wings Over America” which Philips 
was in charge of, a style show, tea, 
and shopping trip.

The homemaking teachers of the 
area presented Miss Gladys Aim- 
strong, area supervisor, with a com
fort.

Debate Team Is 
Still Incomplete

Additional members are needed 
to complete the high school teams 
who will debate on the Texas ques
tion. Tryouts are still being held. 
Miss Pearl Garen said.

The question Is:
Resolved: That the federal gov

ernment should adopt the policy of 
equalizing educational opportunity 
throughout the nation by means of 
annual grants to the several states 
for public elementary and secondary 
schools.

Tryouts were held Monday after
noon at 3:00 o ’clock. Those who 
tried out for the Pampa High School 
Debate teams were: Neal Holden, 
Junior, John Tom McCoy, junior, 
Dorothy Stone, junior, Aleene Os
borne, Junior, Bob Clasby, Junior, 
Lucille Mathus, junior, and Jack 
Morehead, Junior.

A B C s Va,
Reporter Finds
Seniors Discuss 
Types Of Rings 
For 1942 Class

Bands Will Bear 
School Symbol

Eight senior home room presi 
dents assembled at 3 o'clock in room 
106 last week to discuss class rings 
for the graduates of 1942, Mrs. G. H. 
Alexander, head sponsor of the 
senior class, has announced.

Various types of rings were ex
amined and discussed. Rings made 
of a combination of rose and white 
gold, and tfiose with black enamel 
were chosen as the two rings from 
which the students may choose.

Designing of the rings is to be 
done especially for Pampa High 
graduates. The school symbol, ocn- 
s¡sting of the olive branch, syiqbolic 
of peace, an oak branch for sturdi
ness, the star for Texas, and a shock 
of wheat for Pampa High will be 
on one side of the ring. A picture 
of the school building will be on 
the other side of the ring. The 
center will have a P under which 
will be the word Pampa.

Samples of the rings are expected 
to arrive before Christmas so stu
dents can make their choice. Down 
payment of a dollar will be required 
when the order is placed.

Periodical Library 
Open To Teachers

Something new offered to teach
ers in the Pampa Public Schools 
this year is the Professional Library, 
which is housed in the Office of In
struction at the old high school 
building. The books cover nearly all 
fields of education and educational 
methods. There are 20 professional 
periodicals. This library is designed 
especially for teachers but if neces
sary a student may use it. Approxi
mately 150 books make up this li
brary which has some of the best 
known writers works on the field of 
education.

“These books are to help the 
teachers as they try to teach the 
students,” stated Mr. E. W. Cabe, 
Jr., Supervisor of Instruction.

The past week Mr. Cabe has made 
two talks concerning Fields of Edu
cation. Monday night he took part 
in a panel discussion on Education 
and Defense at the White Deer Par
ent-Teacher association meeting in 
White Deer. Thursday night he ad
dressed the Hopkins school on Edu
cation at the Crossroads.

Room 102 To Have 
Party Saturday

“Come as you are Party” la To 
be held by room 102 Saturday In 
the home of Helen Marie Alexander, 
president, with Miss A. L. Jones 
as sponsor.

The chairmen for three commit
tees are: Invitation, Pat Lively; en
tertainment, Frances Glddens, and 
refreshment, Jean Chisholm.

The Invitation committee visited 
the homes of all students in that 
room durng* the past week, to notel 
the way they were dressed, to they 
must come Ike that to the party.

Wednesday In home • room, the 
room pledged to be hundred per 

i c#nt in buying Red piny ^
today.

Annual Piclnre 
Deadline Is Sei 
For November 27

The annual staff returned from 
Lubbock with a lot of new Ideas for 
this year’s annual. At the conven
tion an informal discussion was 
held, enabling all annual staff mem
bers to try to solve some of their 
problems. Arrangements of groups 
and how to make money for tha 
annual were two main points 
brought out.

The final check this week made 
of Junior and senior pictures showed 
that only 40 seniors and 40 juniors 
had had their pictures. This is only 
a small percentage of both classes, 
especially the junior class. Pictures 
must be made by November 27 If. 
you are planning on taking advant
age of the special rate. If they are 
not made by this time they will be 
20 or 30 cents higher.

The sophomore pictures have been 
made and are being sent to the en- 
gravures. These pictures were made 
in the chemistry lecture room, giv
ing a more arranged look to the pic
tures.

The pictures of the teachers have 
not been completed but will be 
sometime within the next week. 
These will be Informal poses.

Snapshot Editor John Knox has 
sent out another appeal for snap
shots, especially if they pertain to 
school. There have been enough pic
tures turned in for only one page. 
The theme this year of the snapshot 
section will be school life through
out the nine months of school. At 
the the present time the pasting and 
cutting out of these pictures Is be
ing carried on.,

every Friday as a student project of Pampa high school. 
Hor-ln-chtef, Mickey Rafferty; assistant editor. Donee 
I; sports editor. Scott Rafferty; news editor, rat Flanigan; 
tor, Geòrgie Reeve; reporters, Eugenia Phelps, Audrey

» i s . « . a * .

Typing Classes Hold 
Daily Speed Contests

Mrs. Russell Hollway, typing in
structor, has announced that her 
first and fourth hour typing classes 
are having speed contests.

Last week the fourth hour class 
had a one minute edge over the 
first hour in a weekly average of 
tests. 1 "■

The fastest typers In the clgss, ac
cording to last weeks scores, are 
Melvin Dawson, post graduate, 35 
words a minute, Dorace Jean Cald
well, junior, 32 words a minute, 
Frances Deerlng, junior, 29 words 
a minute.

Some of the highest of last week 
for the fourth hour class are Dor- 
thy Duff, Junior, 24 words a minute, 
and Jualnta Osborn, 22 words a mln-

Lost Articles May Be 
Turned In To Office

Students who have lost articles 
may be able to regain them by glanc
ing through the following articles 
which have been turned in to the 
office of Mrs. Lou Roberts, registrar 
Pound: two purses, seven fountain 
pens, one eversharp, three novelty 
pins, a comb, two hair bows, four 
scarfs, a combination lock, a glass 
case; Lost: two pairs of glasses.

Mrs. Roberts urges that all text

ed in to her.

By BILL BELL
“Vitamins! Vitamins! Vitamins!”  

is America’s cry today. Vitamins for 
the weak, the physically and men
tally deformed are stressed to make 
our nation stronger, healthier and 
happier.

Chemists have been studying and 
experimenting to learn more about 
vitamins and their compilation Into 
condensed charts.

The Home Economics department 
has several of these amazingly com
plete, yet practical charts for refer
ence. Following are all the known 
vitamins and a few of the foods in 
which they are found:

Vitamin A, which promotes growth 
and aids in preventing night blind
ness, is found in corn, tomatoes, 
sweet potatoes, spinlsh, peppers, 
peas, lettuce, carrots and beans. It 
is also found in ’ animal products 
such as butter, cheese, cream, eggs, 
liver, whole milk, codfish and sal
mon. Apricots, yellow peaches, prun
es, bananas, cherries and pineap
ples are the main fruits which con
tain this vitamin.

The second, vitamin B, stmulates 
the appette and helps the funct
ioning of then erves and is found in 
oatmeal, whole wheats, peanuts, mo
lasses, corn meal, cabbage, greens. 
Lime beans, tomatoes, lettuce, car
rots, celery, turnips, plums, oranges, 
pineapples, cantaloupes and pears. 
It is found in animal products such 
as eggs, che ese, chicken, pork, ham, 
milk and mutton.

Vitamin C prevents the conditions 
of scurvy and helps build strong, 
sound teeth. It also speeds the heal
ing of hurts and wounds. This Im
portant vitamin is found in fresh 
fruits and vegetables—some of which 
are: grapefruits, oranges, apples, ba
nanas, pineapples, strawberries, raw 
cabbages, green peppers, lettuce, to
matoes, onions, turnips, beans, peas, 
and spinach.

Vitamin D which Is found in cod 
liver oil. Irradiated milk, butter, eggs, 
cream, liver and foods which contain 
minerals such as calcium, iodine and 
Iron—prevents rickets and helps In 
teeth formation.

Another well known vitamin (D) 
promote s growth, helps to Improve 
the eyes and prevents certain facial 
lesions. Beef muscle, cheese, chicken, 
eggs, ham. kidney, liver, milk and 
yeast are the animal sources. Fruits 
and vegetables such as beets, greens, 
peas, spinach, squash, carrots, apri
cots, peaches, prunes, tomatoes, 
bananas, figs, raisins and pears are 
also good sources.

The function of vitamin E Is not 
Jcnown, but it is found In com  oil, 
eggs, leafy vegetables, meats and 
whole grains.

P-P, a recently discovered vitamin 
also prevents pellegra and is to be 
found in eggs, green peas, lean 
meats, liver, pork, tomatoes, whole 
milk, whole wheats and yeast.

Vitamin K, important to the med
ical world, because It helps the 
clotting of blood and slows or stops 
bleeding Is found In soy beans, rice 
and jello.

Very little Is known about B-6 but 
It Is found In liver and molasses.

Basketball Practice 
To Start In Week

Oscar Hinger, Harvester basket
ball coach, has announced that boys 
Interested in basketball should re
port immediately after the Thanks
giving holidays. Due to lack of in
terest, there will be no Gorilla squad 
this year. All boys will work out for 
the Harvester squad, which will be 
divided Into three sections. This 
will give every player an opportunity 
for advancement.

Several good prospects have been 
discovered as a result of the Intra
mural sports program._______

Various Party Game 
Suggestions Offered 
By School Library

“What games will I play at my 
party?” Is a question with which 
high school hostesses will be rack
ing their brains during the holiday 
season.

Miss Frances Munson, school li
brarian, recommends these game 
books for those harried by this 
problem. They are “Social Games 
for Recreation," Mason and Mitch
ell; "Games and Game Leader
ship,” Smith; “Games,’’ Bancroft; 
"Party Pun,” Fisher; “Bright Ideas 
for Entertaing,” Llnscott; Dances of 
Our Pioneers,” Harpers; “Fun in 
the Backyard,” Lawson; and “In
formation. Please.”

All of .these books may be pro
cured In the Pampa High school 
library._________ ^ •

Bible Class Examines 
Hebrew Testament

A Hebrew Old Testament was ex
amined by Bible students Thursday

Thirty-five members 6! Pampa 
High school band accompanied Jack 
Ffcmum. band instructor, on a pic
nic at Lake McClellan Saturday.

After spreading and eating their 
picnic lunch they all played games 
ao4 afterwards attended • dance.

Mrs. Alexander: “Run across the 
street and see how Old Mrs. Jones 
Is this morning.”

Doris: (After returning): “Mrs. 
Jones said that It was none of your 
business how old she is.”

Rev. Robert Boshen. pastor of the 
First Presbyterian church, who Is 
taking the place of Rev. Newton 
Starnes, brought the book to school.

Hebrew was the first language in 
which the Old Testament was writ
ten. It begins at the back and reaas 
to the front.

Caldwell Chosen 
Vice-President 
Of Press Clinic

300 Delegates 
Attend Meeting

Do race Jean Caldwell, assistant 
editor of the Little  ̂Harvester, was 
elected vice president of the West 
Texas Scholastic Press Clinic which 
held its fifth annual meeting at 
Texas Technological'college at Lub
bock November 14 and 15.

Effle Jean Day of Plalnvlew, was 
elected president, Polly Winstead 
of Canyon, corresponding secretary 
and Conny McDonald of Lubbock, 
recording secretary.

Attendance at the clinic was 300 
delegates, representing 28 schools. 
This number was made up of both 
the newspaper and annual staffs. 
J. B. Cowan, assistant professor of 
Journalism at Texas Tech, presided 
over the meetings of the newspaper 
staffs and Wlnton Reeves, Lubbock 
photographer, assisted the yearbook 
workers.

After arriving In Lubbock the 
Pampa delegation, consisting of 28 
high school and Junior high school 
students, registered at the Hotel 
Lubbock, and then left immediately 
for the Tech Press building for the- 
opening session. D ie Theta Sigma 
Phi. Journalism sorority, entertained 
delegates with a recreational party 
In the college gymnasium after the 
opening session. Highlight of the 
activities Friday was the banquet 
and dance held at the Hotel Lub
bock. Speaker at the banquet was 
Wesley S. Izzard of the Amarillo 
Globe-News who spoke on the op
portunities offered by the study of 
journalism.

Saturday morning, skits were pre
sented by Plalnvlew and Lubbock 
staff members and officers were 
elected. Delegates were guests of the 
Texas Tech Athletic Council at the 
Tech-St. Louis football game Sat
urday afternoon.

Sagebrush

Prison Warden: “I’ve had charge 
of this prison for ten years. We’re 
gonna celebrate. What kind of a 
party do you boys suggest?”

Prisoners: “Open house!”• • *
A woman, calling a florist for a 

funeral wreath, asked for a ribbon 
with “Rest in 1 aace” on both sides, 
and if there was room, “We Shall 
Meet in Heaven.”

The florist being away, his new as
sistant handled the Job. Hie wreath 
created a sensation at the funeral. 
The ribbon read: “Rest In Peace on 
Both Sides, and If There Is Room 
We Shall Meet in Heaven.”

• « •
Chemistry Student's Version 
Of the 23rd Psalm

have a chemistry teacher 
I shall not pass
He maketh me to show my ignorance 
Before the whole class 
He glveth me more than I can learn 
He lowereth my grades 
Yea, though I walk through 
The valley of knowledge 
I do not learn.
He flreth questions at me 
In the presence of my classmates 
He annolnteth my head with problems 
My eye runneth over 
Surely atoms and molecules 
Shall follow me all the days of my 

life
And I shall dwell in the chemistry 

lab forever.
• *  •

'D id you hear why the little bug 
gnawed a hole In the carpet?

No, why?
So he could see the floor show. 

• • *
“A football’s a beautiful thing, 

Isn’t it?” ,
'Yes, and practical to boot.”

* » •
’Yeah," said the sophomore, “when 

I came here I was pretty conceited, 
but they knocked all that out of me 
and now I'm perhaps the most pop
ular feUow In school."• • *

Famous Last Words
Pull over to the curb.
Please pay the cashier.
Would you like to leave a message?
Thirty days free trial.
Must you go?
Ouess who this is . .  .
How many minutes till the bell?
Barbers everywhere recomment It.
You Incur no obligation when you 

mall the coupon.
Little Boy: (while gasins at Old 

Faithful, the geyser.)
My Pop's a plumber. Bet he could 

fit it.
• • •

A necessty is something you can 
go without In order to make a down 
payment on • luxury.

What you don’t know doesn't hurt 
you, but It may amuse others.

• • •
Two little morons went into a 

■tore to buy a Jar. Seeing one turned 
upside down the first one exclaimed, 
“The Jar has no mouth!”

Turning It over the second one 
ild, "Why the bottom’s gone, tooj”

Unfamiliar Paper Money 
To Flood Country Soon
Some moi ling soon a flood of un

familiar paper money will circulate 
throughout this country. It will be 
unbelievable that we may spend 
these small pieces of paper money.

Fumbling with large bills in wal
lets. purses, and till drawers will 
be' unknown.

The abruptness of the change will 
add to the strangeness of using the 
new money. This plan of introducing 
new currency In one day is perfect 
In theory. In 50 years people will 
still cash In old bills. Confederate 
money is no longer of any value, 
but people will give high prices for 
it, and It Is turned in daily.

An inch may not be a very large 
difference, but In 865,000.000 pieces 
of paper currency, the difference Is 
noticeable. The larger bill when stor
ed In banks will take up less space. 
Less printing ink and paper will be 
needed and that will be a help to na
tional defense. In a year 440 more 
tons of papef are used for the bills 
that are circulated today, than will 
be needed for the new ones. Twelve 
bills may be made on one plate 
where now space for eight Is taken 
up.

One dollar bills will not be chang
ed, and lncidently only one silver 
certificate Is Issued the $1 bills. 
Other changes that are being work
ed out by the treasury department 
are the making of smaller sizes and 
new designs of the portraits, some 
of which may be Introduced when 
the new currency Is Issued. The 
treasury department makes Improve
ments on money the same as fac
tory's have made on cars and other 
machinery, although It is not nearly 
so evident. New money may be fold
ed many more times than old mon
ey. Bills are processed to make them 
wear longer. The life of a bill may 
last a few years and again It may 
lost 10 or 15 years. The life of a bill 
depends upon its circulation.

Never In history of United States 
money has two types of a coin been 
issued without a call for the other. 
Recently we had a new Jefferson 
nickel which made the change in 
policy. _

Students Wrestle 
In Heroic Manner 
With Tiny Insects

During Miss Lorraine Bruce’s sec
ond hour geometry class, Hal Boy- 
ington, Ed Taylor, and James En- 
loe engaged In a most heroic deed 
when they killed 20 of 65 wasps 
which were resting comfortably on 
the celling of room 107, according 
to Mary Gurley, Jerry Nell Stinson 
and Minnie Bell Williams. About 
16 girls in the room sat on the 
edge of their seats all during the 
period. The weapons that were used 
against the tiny little insects were 
rulers, yardsticks, and books. The 
wasps were finally exterminated 
when janitors were called In.

Future Homemakers 
Do Red Cross Work

“ If girls In the Future Homemak
er's club work as diligently this 
week on the Red Cross wool skirts 
as they worked at the last meeting 
Monday afternoon, the skirts should 
be completed by the end of the next 
Monday meeting,” Mrs. Robert San
ford of the home economics depart
ment said Tuesday.

During the meeting the girls re
viewed their trip to Amarillo for the 
benefit of the girls that were unable 
to attend.

All High School Joins 
In Red Cross Drive

High school joins In the annual 
Red Cross membership drive with 
pins being sold In each home room 
by the home room presidents.

There Is no set price cm the pins; 
they could be purchased for one 
cent, but students are urged by 
the Student Council to pay at least 
10 cents for each pin. If $1 is 
collected for every 100 persons In 
high school, a Red Cross Journal 
will be sent to the school.

A tough new armor plate only 
one-quarter of an Inch thick which 
turns off 30-callber machine-gun 
bullets without a dent ts one of 
America’s newest contributions to 
thee safety of crews of Its combat 
airplanes.

Bob Woods Meets 
Interesting RAF 
Member On Visit

Bob Woods, junior student, while 
visiting In Ponca City, Okla., last 
week, met an English boy, Robert 
Conroy, in training for the RAF. 
They met In a show, where Robert 
told of his opinion of America and 
about his training- for the RAF.

One hundred and fifty English 
men are in training at Ponca City. 
They wear RAF uniforms and have 
a few English officers. Five thousand 
men are expected to arrive soon. 
They plan to train 500 men at a 
time . By the end of 1041 they plan 
to send the 150 men now In training 
to England.

Robert Conroy likes America but 
he thinks that England Is prettier. 
He said the average American did 
not use good language, but thinks 
that is may be because all o f the 
boys In training are university stu
dents.

He has been In America for two 
years and finished his last year of 
college at Harvard.

New Airplane Plant 
Graces Front Office

Have you noticed the long, droop
ing airplane plant In the office of 
Mrs. Lou Roberts, register?

Warner Overall, high school stu
dent loaned this plant to Mrs. Rob
erts to use toward further beauti
fication of her office. .

The plant grows upward approxi
mately ten Inches and then its long, 
slender, reed-like stems droop down
ward about two feet, until It forms 
a structure, which If placed In a 
flower pot beside the plant will 
reproduce, forming a new plant.

After the new plant has taken 
root, It may be broken away from 
the original plant.

Mrs. Roberts stated that the air
plane plant requires a great deal 
of water.

Select College Now, 
Advises Jay Gerber

High school seniors should decide 
this fall what college they Intend to 
enter next year, according to Jay 
Gerber, new student secretary at 
Northwestern university, Evanston,
m.

“High school students today have 
at their disposal a wealth of mate
rial «on the basis of which to select 
their college." Gerber said. “Choose 
lng a school early gives the candi
date a number of advantages.”

Among these advantages he listed 
the chance to make sure, in the 
senior year, that all entrance re
quirements have been met; the op
portunity to apply for scholarships, 
many of which are awarded In the 
spring: xnd, in the case of schools 
whose enrollment is limited, great
er assurance of admission.

Gerber advised students to consult 
“American Universities and Col
leges,” the “College Blue Book,” and 
the annual directory of colleges and 
universities published by the U. S. 
Office of Education. These books 
available in most high school and 
city libraries, give Impartial infor
mation about all colleges and uni
versities.

First School Bonfire 
Is Held Wednesday

The first all school bonfire this 
year was held Wednesday night at 
7 o'clock In back of the high school 
and between Harvester park. Ap
proximately 200 students attended 
the bonfire.

Great flames of fire and smoke 
hurled nto the deep black of the 
night routing out spirits of football 
upsets. Much enthusiasm was shown 
among the students wishing the foot
ball boys on to victory against the 
Amarillo Sandies. The bright flam
es Illuminated dancing figures on 
the faces of the students.

The students were led In yells by 
Evelyn Aulda, head cheer leader, 
Betty Jean Myers, Brian Ellen, and 
Warren Elver.

The Student Council sponsored 
the bonfire.

Victory Is First 
In Ten Years 
Over Sandstorm

Borger Will Be 
Out For Revenge *

By SCOTT RAFFERTY
Brain versus brawn was the order

of the day at Harvester park yes
terday afternoon when the Pampa * 
Harvesters act the huge Amarillo 
Bandies back on their heels to the 
tune of 16-12. Luck oertalnly did 
not win that ball game; it waa Just 
good football on the part of the 
Sandies and better football on the 
part of the Harvesters.

With this victory the Harvesters 
accomplished the following things: 
they beat the Sandstorm for the 
first time In 10 years; they pre
served the "unbeaten at Harvester 
park” record which they poetess; 
and last but not least, they scored 
one of the “upsets of the year” In 
the Texas schoolboy race. » '

The Sandies drew first blood, 
when they pushed across a touch
down In the second quarter. The * 
try for extra point was wide. How
ever. the Harvesters did not falter 
once, and after a series of runs by 
the bsckfleld, Tom Cox, end, took a 
the ball on a handoff and went' 
around end for a touchdown. The 
attempt at conversion was no good. 
Then came the all-important field 
goal off the toe of Bobby Bdson, 
who replaced Roland Phillips for 
that purpose. The half ended a few 
minutes later with the Harvesters 
out In front, 9-6.

The third quarter was scoreless 
but the crowd of 10,000 was kept 
cn It’s feet by the fine kicking of 
L. J. Halter, quarterback, of Pam
pa, and Glenn QuatUebaum, full
back, of the Sandies.

Early In the fourth period the 
Harvesters again scored when Char- • 
ley Boyles, big fullback, went 
through the center of the line, mak
ing the score 15-6. The try for ex
tra point was good. The Sandies * 
were not long In retaliating, how- *• 
ever. They soon pushed over an
other marker, and had tt not been 
for the excellent kicking of Halter 
and the steadfastness of the Pampa 
line, the Amarillo team might not 
have gone on to win.

These are just the bare facts of 
the game with all the grid glory 
that comes with a victory over the 
Sandies.

The Harvesters went "all out” 
against the mighty Amarillo club. 
They knew that if they did not win 
their chances for a district title 
would be lost. Now, with the news 
of Lubbock’s 33-0 win over Plain- 
view. they know that they are still 
In the running for the district 
crown.

With the Borger Bulldogs coming > 
up next week, the Harvesters must 
realise they have a ball game on 
their hands, not a push-over. Al
though Borger was beaten by the • 
Sandies. 61-13, that means noth
ing to the Bulldogs when it comes 
to the Pampa game. ’

Lokeview Eagles Win 
12-6 Over Gorillas

The Gorillas wound up a none too 
successful season Friday loosing a 
thriller to Lakevlew, a team rated 
64 points better than the Gorillas 
by a score of 12 to 6.

Though loosing every game of 
their season any one who saw the 
fighting spirit and brilliant playing 
of all the boys Friday would truly 
consider them good ball players. .

James Bile j raced 60 yards for the 
Gorilla marker in the second period 
Trailing six potato the Gorillas were 
one Lake views one yard line at the 
end of the game. 46

Coach Jack Davis stated that con
sidering weight, lack of experience, 
and lack of practice the Gorilla 
team have had a fair season .

All opponents of the Gorillas have 
been heavier and more experienced 
and although defeated the Gorilla 
team has received valuable ex
perience. Those who will be an the 
Harvester team next year will have 
a chance to use this experience 
for themselves as w«il as the school.

The Harvester band presented fans 
at the Harvester-Sandle game with 
a colorful and unique formation. 
They formed a soap bubble pipe and 
played “I'm Forever Blowing Bub
bles," singing the refrain through ,  
miniature green megaphones. Dur
ing this time various colored bal
loons filled with helium km were 
released from the bell of one of 
the bass horns. This Is only one of 
the new formations the band hae<- 
presented this football season or 
both home and out of town flekU.

Congratulations, Harvesters, 
On Undefeated Record 
On New Football Field!


